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LATEST WORLIMORNING
EDITION NEWS

GREATEST ORANGE PARADE 
IN MARITIME PROVINCES

BIG HOKE\mrnm
TO PROVINCE THIS AUTUMN beulah camp

Wet Weather Failed to Mar Spirits of Thousands Who Yesterday Celebrated 
the Glorious Twelfth—Enormous Crowds Watched Parade, Which With 
Nearly a Dozen Bands, Extended a Mile and a Quarter—Able and En
thusiastic Speeches at Victoria Rink—A Fine Orderly Crowd of Visitors 

Record Day for Railroads.

Special to The Standard.
Beulah Camp. July 12—The clos

ing services at the camp were held 
on Sunday. On Saturday at 2 p. m. 
the last business session was held at 
which some Important business was 
transacted. The plan for the new 
hotel, to be erected this year, was ac
cepted and the executive, in company 
with Joseph and J. F. Bullock were 
authorized to carry out the work.

The committee appointed to arrange 
for a more satisfactory way of transpor 
tatlon between here and St. John, 
decided to proceed at once to organize 
a steamship stock company 
capital stock of $20,000, Mr.
Bullock and Rev. M. S. Trafton were 
appointed to draw up a subscription 
list.

Provincial Government Has Completed Arrangements for Bringing In Pure 
Bred Draught Mares From Scotland by First Steamer Sailing From 
Glasgow to This Port Direct —A Few Choice Clydesdale Stallions Will 
Be Brought In at Same Time—Pure Bred Sheep Will Be Secured To Fill 
the Requirements of the Agricultural Societies.

v
with a 
J. F.

Yesterday was the greatest day. 
both in the history of the Orange or
der in the Maritime Provinces, and of 
the history of railway transportation 
in the province of New Brunswick.

With the most. complete arrange
ments ever attempted by a fraternal 
society here, the order gathered into 
St. John from eastern, north-eastern 
and western New Brunswick as far 
north as Woodstock, the greatest as
semblage which the city has ever 
known 1
Maine sent a large contingent as

The Potato Business.partment for a supply of pure bred 
p. sheep breeders in this prov

ince. Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, will 
first be invited to contribute to this 
demand, and if more are wanted^ 
breeders elsewhere will be asked to 
provide stock.

W. W. Hubbard, Secretary for Agri
culture, wa#ifn 
interviewed by The Standard, said the 
department had arranged with a lead
ing Canadian horse Importer to bring 
to the province by the first direct 
sailing from Glasgow to St. John, sev
enty-five or more pure-bred Clydesdale 
mares and a few choice stallions of 
that breed to meet the wishes of many 
farmers throughout the province who 
desire this kind of stock. Advices 
have been received by the Department 
of Agriculture that a considerable 
number of those mares have been se
cured and are now' being bred to the 
best stallions In Scotland, 
mares and a few stallions will bo of
fered at public auction shortly after 
the^r arrival. Arrangements will be 
made by the department so that all 
parts of the province will have equal 
opportunities for purchasing.
Also Arranging For Pure Bred Sheep.

In response to requests from many 
of the agricultural societies, arrange
ments will also be made by the de-

In connection with the potato'busi
ness, the department would so soon 
as a date could be fixed Ifrrite all po
tato and produce dealers to confer 
with a committee of the Government 
with a view of extending all the as
sistance possible to the extension of 
markets for New Brunswick products, 
and especially to discuss the trans
portation and marketing of potatoes.

New Brunswick potatoes, continued 
Mr. Hubbard, now have the highest 
reputation for quality wherever Intro
duced and an important point to con
sider would be how to best still fur
ther Improve the general quality of 
the crop and maintain this superiority.

It was also hoped by the department 
to take practical steps for the devel
opment of the poultry and egg busi
ness and to encourage a more system
atic production and marketing of 
poultry products.

.nr. Hubbard left for Sussex to con
fer with Dairy Superintendents Daigle 
and McDougall as to steps to be ta
ken in connection with the dairy work 
of the department.

the city yesterday and

;
Already over $2,000 worth of stock 

has been subscribed for. and pros
pects are very bright. This boat will 
run for the convenience of those at
tending the camp meetings. It will 
make a number of trips to St. John 
daily. The president of the alliance. 
Rev. H. C. Archer, In closing the al 
ltance for the year, thanked all pres 
eut for the regular attendance at the 
business sessions. He also congratu
lated them on the harmony which had 
prevailed. At 3. p. m. a public mis
sionary meeting was held. Rev. Dr. 
Saunders and wife and Rev. H. Iunis 
and wife were the principal speakers. 
At. 7.30 a. m„ Rev. Mr. Ruth preach 
ed, taking
chapter 1. Itith verse, 
services began at U a. m., there was 

prayer service at 9 a. m., and a 
social service led by Rev. J. H, Coy. 
At 10.30 a. m. there was preacitmg by 
Rev. Mr. Ruth. At 1 p. m. there was 
a young people’s meeting led by Rev. 
Dr. Saunders. At 2 p. m. eight can
didates were baptized. At 2.30 and 
7.30 p. m.. Rev. Mr. Ruth preached

BThe alliance reported that the band 
meetine was the most successful one

The Crop Outlook.
Speaking of the crop outlook, Mr. 

Hubbard said that the department had 
not of late years been making any 
systematic attempt to gather Infor
mation as to crop prospects and there 
was now no special information in the 
department, but from reports received 
in a general way it would appear that 
the hay crop would be somewhat below 
the average. Winter killing had been 

general and the drought in 
nd early June had prevented 

from this condition. Recent

0 u a single day. The State of

iAbout 12,000 Visitors.
Estimates from every source of en

try placed the combined number of 
visitors at 12,000 peopl 
whom were members of 
lion whose natal day was hi course 
of celebration.

Throngs At Union Depot.
Five special trains from over the 

I. R. C. brought in a total of 5,200 
people from Campbeliton and all in
termediate points along the road, in
cluding a large contingent from Monc- 

. Station Master L. R. Ross spoke 
of the day’s traffic through the de
pot as the greatest thing lie had ever 
seen since he had assumed charge. 
For the greater part of the day, the 
station was a thronging mass of uni
forms. mingled with their be-ribboned 
admirers and sympathizers.

Good Order Through-out.
Most remarkable was the order and 

good nature which prevailed through 
the day’s joyous beginning and wear
ied close.

2.000 of 
organize-the

May ‘ a 
recovery
rains, however, were treating great 
improvement and the prospects now 

greatly improved. Haying would 
ter than usual, and In some sec-

his text from 1st Peter.
The Sunday -y

be la.- „ _ ,
lions the crop promised well. Grain 
generally was looking very well and 
potatoes and roots exceptionally prom
ising.
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STILL MUCH 
ANXIETY AT 

INVERNESS

POLITICAL LIFE OF THE CAPITAL 
IS NOW AT ITS LOWEST EBB- 

THE IMMIGRATION BRANCH
The alliance has made arrangements 

for a preacher to remain on the 
grounds during the months of July 
and August on Sundays.

COMPANY 
CONFIDENT 

OF WINNING

Biggest Day He Has Seen.
Over the C. P. R. there came in 

each packed to 
with a record

three special trains, 
suffocation, and each 
of having left behind disappointed 
hearts which had to pine away a day 
of absence from the big,
Mr. W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent, spoke of the day’s business as 
the heaviest he had ever witnessed.

Throughout the streets, the order 
was as good as that prevailing in the 
station. All classes composed the 
great gathering, but all enjoyed them
selves to the full with wonderfully 
little rowdyism or drunkenness ap
parent. The saloons did a land office 
business, but apparently the demand 
was so great that few could accumu 
late enough to become over-joyful. 
Reception Committee Was Smooth.

The reception committee which 
greeted the out-of-town contingents at 
the trains and boats, was made up as 
follows

David Hlpwell. Neil J. Morrison, C. 
F. Stevens, John Burley. R. A. C. 
Brown, Francis Kerr, Charles Ling- 
ley, John Kenney. J. King Kelley. 
William Logan. Harry Carson, Thom
as Morrison, John Finley and J. Mer-

Special to The Standard.
Inverness. N. S„ July 12.—The 

strike situation here is still causing 
in

grants coming from the United States 
and on 10.99 per cent, of the immi 
grants from the Continent.

Another set of figures shows the 
occupations or calling of Immigrants 
who have entered since the year 190:»- 
04. During the period almost exactly 
a million immigrants have come In; 
of these 700,391 entered by ocean 
ports and 299,603 came from the Un
ited States. The occupations were:

United 
States

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 12.—The strictly poll 

ileal life of the capital now Is at its 
lowest ebb. The Cabinet has dispersed, 
several Ministers having crossed the

anxiety. Belgian women were out 
full force with U. M. A. pickets at 
four o’clock this morning to prevent 
men going to work. R. C. R. pickets 
had been posted, and some of the men 
were badly abused with the tongues, 
and occasionally a small stick or 
stone. One man was arrested for In
terfering with the pollcce. but was 
discharged before the town stipendi
ary. At four o’clock, when the men 
knocked off work the soldier pickets 
had been placed. No great crowd 
assembled, and so far as we can learn 
not a man was Interfered with. A 
sergeant and squad of five men guard 
the railway trestle a mile out of town 
night and day. as there were threats 
that no coal would be allowed to go 
out of Inverness. A magistrate, to 
read the Riot Act. If necessary, and 
a number of special .police are also 
at the trestle. While the soldiers are 
here no serious trouble is anticipated. 
One hundred and thirty-seven men 
were at work today, and quite a 
numoer who would have been to work 
were on the Orangemen’s excursion 
to Lake Alnslle. Something over 
four hundred tons of coal was got out 
which Is about one-third the usual 
output.

big; noise.

Atlantic, one or two being engaged 
in helping the United States people 
celebrate the Champlain tercentenary 
and others having found business in 
other directions. At the present mo
ment Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is the only 
Minister In town, and thus can des
cribe himself as the whole Govern
ment In more senses than one. The 
one, Important development of the 
last few days. Mr. Lumsden's resign
ation, Is being left over; the Premier 
made a Journey to Montreal the other 
day and Is understood to have 

Casgrain, a well 
with regard to

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay. N. S.. July 12.—Men 

from outside points are dally arriv
ing but the„compai 
large numbers but 
ed to arrive in greater numbers soon. 
President Ross states that the com
pany has no desire to replace men If 
they will return to their places with- 

oble time, but if they do 
be imported to fill the 

There were a few minor

W. MACRAE, K. C., GRAND MASTER OF NEW BRUNSWICK.DR. A.

Ocean
Ports

ny has received no 
men are expect-

Queen’s Scarlet Chapter 
No Surrender Lodge. Gagetown 

Lawfield Heroes Lodge, No. 8, Gage-

e. No. 99. Clones. 
Lodge, No. 4, Peters- 

ville.
South Clones, No. 146, South Clones.

Sunbury County Lodge.
King William Lodge, No. 114, Oro- - 

mocto.
Sunbury Lodge. No. 145. Fredericton 

Junction.
Star of Boyne Lodge, No. 36, Blissville 

Barouche.
Carleton and Victoria Delegation 

Woodstock Lodge, No. 38. Woodstock 
Wellington. No. 51. Kirkland 

Benton Lodge, No. 66, Benton 
Sussex Baud.

Kings County Lodge.

dozen bands furnished inspiring mu
sic which helped to make the com
ments upon the marching appearance 
ot the lodge men the more apprecia
tive.

Farmers and farm la
borers.......................... 187,991 198,249

General laborers... .181,397 19.476
Mechanics............................. 175 12,058
Clerks, traders, etc. . 46,463 7,326
Miners............................  18,878 3,360
Domestics.....................  36,803

That Halibut Ground. 
Despatches from Washington indi

cate part of the nature of Canada’s 
claim to territorial Jurisdiction over 
Hecate Strait, which the Americans 
describe as "admittedly the finest 
known halibut fishing ground In the 
world." It appears that the Canadian 
contention Is that in principle the 
Alaskan boundary award gave Great 
Britain jurisdiction over all waters 
south of Dixon Entrance. In addition 
It is said that the Canadian Govern 
ment invites the attention of His 
Majesy’s Government, to whom the 

1 ice «ri despatch Is addressed, to the tacit adTotal Immigration...................1,366,601 m|aalon by the Ulllted states of Brit-
British Immigration. . . • |ah sovereignty over these waters in
Continental European asking a few months ago for permis-

Immigration. . • • •• • 400'0bU siou to lay a cable to Alaska through
Immigration from United the Strait.

States.............4/0,4 u Interesting Information with regard
English and Welsh Immi- to the American campaign for the con-

gratlon.... .. •• •• •• servation of public resources has been
Scotch Immigration. • . • • received here. The Secretary of the
Irish Immigration................... 30,184 Interlor Mr Ballinger, recently threw

The proportion of the foregoing open to settlement all but 164,000 of 
classes of Immigration who made en- the 1,400,000 acres of public land In 
try for homesteads were as follows: Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana. 
Continental Europeans. . .30 per cent Idaho and Oregon, which, under the 
Immigrants from the last administration, were withdrawn

from entry as containing possible wa
ter-power sites. This action first 
caused some comment as appearing to 
be a reversal of Mr. Roosevelt’s poli
cy. However, It appears that the 

A portion of the statement le devot- Geological Survey has been conduct
ed to showing the number of immi- lng a detailed examination of the laud 
grants debarred. Since December, 1902 jn qUegtlon, and as a result Mr. Bal- 
when the Medical Act went into force, linger is able to protect all the power 
of the Immigrants at ocean ports 19,- Bjtes withdrawn by the former Secre 
897 were held for further inspection tary Gf the Interior, and others bo
und 3,803 were rejected. Inspection sideg> while reserving only a fraction 
of Immigrants seeking admission Into Qf the area originally affected. Presl- 
Canada from the United States was dent Taft Is a firm believer In the con- 
begun In April. Ifi08, and during the servation of natural resources as is 
fiscal year 1908-9, 4,580 intending lm- Mr. y.oosevelt, but, being equipped 
migrants were debarred. with later Information is enabled to

1er shown that 3,149 lm- improve upon the latter’s methods, 
bo passed inspection af- The President Intends to urge Con- 
came a public " charge in greBS jn his first annual message next 

one way or another, and were deport
ed. The number was Insignificant un
til 1907-8 when it rose to 825; and in 
1909-09 It was 1,748. Nearly two-thirds 
of those deported, or 2,007, were Eng
lish. Tile Scotch came next with 206. 
then Americans at 149, -then Bulgar
ians with 137. No other nationality 

» reached the hundred mark and the 
remaining deportations were distri
buted amongst forty-two nationalities.

Homestead Entries.
Turning to the homestead entries 

during this period, the statistics show:
. ..265,488 
. . 33,476 
... 8,673
. . 3,202 
... 72,824

Clones Lodg 
Nerepls HeroesWhen the rear guard of the proces

sion had reached the head of Si- 
monds street, it was met by the van 
which had in the meantime traversed 
the rest of Main street as far as Dur
ham, Durham street, to Victoria, Vic
toria to Adelaide, Adelaide to Main, 
and Main again to Simonds.

in a reas 
not. help 
vacancies, 
assaults this morning at Bridgeport, 
the women being the aggressors, but 
uo arrests were made. The output 
yesterday as compiled by the Domin
ion Coal Co., was 4,000 tons, with 
1,000 from the bankhead, making a 
total of 5,000. the largest since the 

called out on Tuesday. The 
expresses satisfaction at

°wl°ll
401consulted Mr. 

known engineer 
the filling of the vacancy. Even 
Mr. Lumsden’s letter has been with
held from publication.

Immigration Branch.
The Immigration branch has endea- 

vored to make up for the political dull
ness by Issuing a compilation of fig
ures bearing on the immigration into 
Canada during the past dozen years. 
The statement, which Is In consider
able detail, covers a period from .Tan- 
nary 1st, 1867 to March 31st, 1909, or 
12 years and 3 montha. The following 
are the leading figures:

• The Order of Procession.
The order of the procession was as 

follows:> men were
Police Detachment.

Grand Master of Ceremonies 
3rd Regt. Band.

Grand Master MacRae on a white 
horse.

Deputy Grand Master N. J. Smith 
(Mounted.)

Mounted Black Knights.
Trinity Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ire

land. of St. John, with banner. 
Queen’s Preceptory, R. B. K. of Ire

land. of St. John, with banner 
Fredericton Band.

York County Lodge with County Mas
ter mounted.

I company
veeterday’s output at No. 2, which was 
234. Yesterday was the first time No. 
2 has been working since Tuesday 
and there were about forty-five men 
in the pit.

In their disposition of the arrivals, 
the reception committee were par
ticularly happy. The order was ex
cellent in this as in every other de
tail of the formidable Job with which 
the district lodge was called upon 
to grapple.

Admiral Nelson Lodge, 134, Sussex 
Boyne Lodge, No. 15. Whitehead 

Londonderry Heroes, No. 91, Mark- 
hamvllle.

Beaconsfleld Lodge, No. 78. Waterford 
Fowler Lodge, Butternut Ridge 

Wellington Lodge. No. 9, Mechanics’ 
Settlement

Prentice Boys’ Lodge, No. 37 Sea Dog
Cove.

t COUNTY PEOPLE SAY MOSHER 
WILL BE ELECTED; CAMPAIGN 

GOES ON WITH GREAT VIGOR

Procession Mile And Quarter.
procession was an immense 
stretching its length for a

The 
display
mile and a quarter. It was close to 
2.30 o’clock when the mounted police 
started through the barrack ground 
gates, mounted lu braVe style, and It

»r
meetings, one at Salmon River and 
the other at Brookville. Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inerney, M. P. P., and Lt. Col. Baxter 
will apeak in the latter place while Mr. 
Mosher. Mr. Sproul and others will 
speak at Salmon River.

Thursday Night.
Grear Settlement and Crouchvllle 

are to be the scenes of Thursday's 
meetings. Messrs. Sproul and Mosher 
will speak in Grear Settlement school 
house while Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, the 
Kjrnvlnclal Secretary Mr. Flemming. 
V Mclnerney and the candidate will 
a<k ess a meeting at the Club House 
CroW, h ville.

1 COUNTY PEOPLE $............................
Among the thousands who attended 

yesterday’s celebration in this city, 
were many from points in St. John 
county. It was the opinion of every 
man who was interrogated that Mr. 
J. P. Mosher is the man who will win 
in the by-election of July 20. Mr. 
Mosher’s record Is a strong Induce
ment for the electors to cast their 
ballots In his favor and the Interest 

• which he has displayed in the bridges 
and highways of the county during 
the time the present Government has 
held office Is also a fact very much 
In hie favor. The conviction that Mr. 
Bentley is the representative of a los
ing cause is held by electors Irrespect 
Ive of party affiliations.

Mr. James Rourke of St. Martins, 
told The Standard yesterday that MY. 
Mosher would have a majority of at 
least twenty-five In St. Martins alone.

Meeting Thle Week.
The Government campaign which 

has been conducted with vigor since 
the nomination of Mr. Mosher will be 
earnestly carried on during this week. 
Tonight there are to be four Govern
ment meetings In various sections of 
the county. Four members of the 
Provincial cabinet besides other 
speakers, will lay before the electors 
the issues of the campaign. At Milford 
temperance hall, Hon. John Morrlss;y. 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor Gener
al, and the candidate will speak. In 
the temperance hall at Red Head, 
Premier Hazen, Mr. Mlles ET. Agar 
others will address a meeting. Mr. 
I A Murray, M. P. P-. Mr. J. E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., Mr. Daniel Mullln, 
K. C„ and others are to speak In 
Golden Grove public hall, while at 
Fairfield. Hon. Robert Maxwell and 
Mr Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P., are also 
to address the electors. All meetings 
are to begin at eight o’clock.

Two Meetings Wednesday.
On Wednesday there will be two

United States..................43 per cent
English and Welsh...............21 per cent

.............. 22 per cent

.............24 per cent.
Scotch..............
Irish. • # • • •

P
Jé

h- \ Tive Meetings Saturday
Satura iy night there will be five 

meetings. At St. Martins in the Tem
perance Hall Hon. Mr. Maxwell and 
the. Surveyor General Mr. Grimmer 
will be the speakers. Lt. Col. Baxter 
and Mr. Murray will address a meet
ing ir. Dipper Harbor school house. At 
Mlspec the speakers will be Mr. H. A. 
Powell. K. C.. Dr. A. W. MacRae and 
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy. At Lorneville Mr. 
W. F. Hathaway. M. P. P. and Mr. 
Sproul will speak. In Dean’s Hall, Mus
quash. Premier Hazen and Dr. Mcln
erney will address the electors of the 
parish.

-
'y It is t 

migrants 
terwards

December to enact legislation reserv
ing water-power sites on the public 
domain from acquisition by individ
uals or corporations. In the meantime 
In a letter to the editor of System he 
has made it known that he Insists on 
"the necessity for a comprehensive 
and systematic Improvement of our 
waterways; the preservation of our 
soil and of our forests, the securing 
from monopolistic private appropria
tions of the power of navigable 
streams, and the retention of the un
disposed coni lands of the Government 
from complete alienation."

Thus the American Government Is 
going a long way ahead In the policy 
of conservation.

A

THE ORANGE PARADE__Grand Master MacRae on White Horse—Artillery Band Turning from Charlotte Street
Into King Street.MEETINGS TONIGHT.

Total entries..........................
Entries by English. . . • 
Entries by Scotch... ,
Entries by Irish...........
Entries bv Americans................
Entries by Continental Euro-

Government meetings will be held 
this evening at Milford, Red Head,
Golden Grove and Fairfield. The speak- 
ere will be ameng others, Premier The ou * arC ' . '

Hon The route of march was through the Hazen, Solicitor General McLeod, Hon. Howjng atreet8: Carmarthen. Broad. 
John Morrlssy, Chief Commissioner vharlotte, King Dock. Mill. Main. Dur- 
of Public Works, Hon. Robert Max- iiam. Victoria and Adelaide, Paradise 
well, Mr. J. P. Mosher, Mr. J. A. Mur- Row. Wall aud City Road.

.. ââ D D • M, Inhn f wiitnn m Every foot of the way was lined ray, M. P. P., Mr. John E. Wilson, M. wUh Bpectalora and those people In
P. P„ Mr. Fred Sproul, M. P. P„ Mr. the clty wh0 did not catch a glimpse 
Mlles E. Agar and Mr. Daniel ^ullin, 0f the procession at some time or 
K. C. All should be there. other, were few indeed. Nearly a

York County Scarlet Chapter. 
Graham Lodge. No. 20 Fredericton^, 

with banner.
Walker Lodge. No. 35, Fredericton 
Pickard Lodge. No. .40. Marysville 
Rossmore Lodge, No. 21, St. Marys. 

Anderson Lodge. No. 23. Keswick 
Citizens’ Brass Band, St. Stephen 

Charlotte County Lodge.
St. Stephen Lodge, No. 61. St. Stephen 

Ballile Lodge. No. 19, Balllle. 
Barouche.

Queens Countv Lodge.

Moncton Band. 
Westmorland County Lodge 
Westmorland Scarlet Chapter 

Moheton Lodge, No. 64, Moncton 1 
Phoenix Lodge, No. 67. Petitcodiaqg 
Armstrong Lodge, No. 3, Moncton |

17 minutes later when the lastwas
barouche had passed through.

THE FALL MEET.
g.. .. 48,613 

The immigration branch is careful 
to point out that the homestead en
try figures do not take into account 
the thousands of farm laborers and 
domestics who have settled In other 
parts of the Dominion.

It is shown that bonus was paid 
on 16.47 per cent, of the British Immi
grants, on 5.6 per cent of the immi-

Special to The Standard.
Chàtham, N. B„ July 12.—The M. A. 

L. Association will hold Its fall meet 
for horsemen on September 6, 7 and 
8. Announcement to this effect was 
made today by Mr. J. D. Johnston.

peane..........
Morning Star Lodge, No. 185, Victoj 

ia Mills.
Prince William Lodge,

Band
St. John Co. Lodge. West. 1 

Coronation Lodge, Lorneville 1 
Mount Purple Lodge, No. 29, Lorn]

|| No. 23, Maccaj

F Miss Blanche Fownea and Misa Bes
sie Suffren, of Sussex, are at the 
Rpyal

F
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY. JÜLY >■18, 190ft.ville tke property of Mr. Sanford Speight. 
Dinner Served to a Thousand.
the exhibition building the con- 

^esat on of the Tabernacle United 
L.Ahurfh ,ervBd dinner to be- 

^een 900 and 1000 people, nil of whom
of -b ~*uCher* ‘n lhe P"ade. A staff 
of on a alters and waitresses In charge 
°: McEacheru gave a ser-Wee which attracted much apple 
îïe ‘■““■eut. The staff was kept busy
Is m r!1"10 11 lhti morning to ?.3u lu 
the afternoon.

Guardian Lodge, No. 5, Musquash 
_ Band.

w?mUel. Lodge- No 60, South Bay 
Willis Lodge. No. 70, Fuirvlllo 

Band
« at- John County Lodge.

St. John Scarlet Knight».
St. John District Lodge.

8t. John County Scarlet Chapter 
< Band.

Dominion Lodge. No. 141, St. John 
Havelock Lodge, ^o. 2. St. John 

Gideon Lodge. No. 7. St. John 
lork Lodge. No. 3. St. John 

Band.
No Surrender Lod

Invincible Ixidge, No. 16, St. Martins 
Kin near Lodge.

Victoria Lodge. N

True Blue Lod

;C0ro}°^n"0r,w0S: TS Srte0' StlSrC^- °“r La «» voice pro„s, wttb their
uader the name of the JlmpJS prtk“! ïmon«Ml8!,r®,S!th °* *50.900® members® ttit'yvW^h^ViSy *hc.,peak ,n a ™*« ■* - * <»•eminent man, ’ and in LS re^pe? ” “nS,™,1* *?“?" ** Faai' ' Han- 

exaggeration has played no little part of’ the f,lrward the vlewaHowever I would not ask you to ^e He ÏÏTvs^See wh,?Bd,‘Sne Republlcan 
as gospel, either the admiration of his the French Wï?f * haPPcn when 
flatterers or the abuse of his enemies eet.eiIT . h r'ul*',1“1 race shall have 
In the memoirs of Saint Simon, the lively e^ori"iCïpled the “pace rela- 
distinguished French Peer and Court the south^h***1, ind f0”nd between 
sellor of Louis XIV.. are a few state- taë f® 01 ,he St' ‘-awrence 
ments with regard to this Prince élu ,h, *™B.rican boundary, that we 
whom he always spoke of as a usurp- nrohshi .®Y Tow,lablps It will 
er, which are certainly nbt prompted gUieïïloh® L'ak® .,han a”°ther 
by affection for William, and I think Thin the ompUsh this work,
must be taken as a most moderate oubUcl L.?r d ,nvaB,on lof ‘he Re. 
estimate of his abilities and ebarac- F’ieiVt! „''lll lic‘>nmienel.. When the 
ter. Having quoted from the French hr „,a«i ?dJ?na .shal1 have arrived 
wntor. the Grand Master proceeded- 1 ,*! at ‘he boundary line thev 

Older Than Battle of the Boyne the r r„ ,han "alf a million of
Our order is older than the Battle hail mpa,ri°iB aKa|t|nc ‘hem. who

u,„. . “f ‘he Boyne. It dates from Novem „ ® ‘«"adlan parish organized
At Ha"l1a“d ber 16SS. when shortly after the ar verv PB , . taly J» In Quebec, and

behind, rival of King William at Exeter, the dutie^ livjn' wbl e d|schargrlng their
Earl of Wlnchesley suggested the e"rv„il™ 5 t.®8 cltlEenB- «° «main
forming of an association, and Sir Fmmh Th Roman Catholic and
Edward Seymour organized the Trl- UnH«I ore. F«nch Canadians In the
National Orange Association. Dr 0us w, B“0” he too numer-
Burnet, afterwards Bishop of Sails- part,- whl?nU®nt “ for any P°llf|cal
bury, drew up the declaration, which t®o dare tï ji® r. " mlgbt “Ish to do.
reads as follows: We. whose names Amlin-™ d B,put! ,helr Privileges. The
are hereunto subscribed, who have agid mi™ 1° 1, 8 to° blg 10 l,e marr-

Joined the Prince of Orange for mrg,, nr it fU y „ , 11 !8 within the
the defence of the Protestant religion be, h. ' L posslble lhat ‘here will 
and for the maintaining the ancient Brunsud.T^? ,Whe" Quebec. New 
government and the laws and liberties Ma,=™, r ,, „ï®' New Hampshire,
Of England. Scotland and Ireland, do sh Kw' Rllodv Is,“"d and po8: 

with the ™gaEe *o Almighty God. to Ills High- a , Lie ?i1.,arl° wln constitute
sam display of good order which had !lesa,“e Prince, and to one another ,epubllc
distinguished the day. Most of those Î0 stick fil m to this cause, in the de- mnvrK" , a®d Roma“ CatholIc.Thus It 
limn western points were out of the f?nc* H a,,(i «ever to depart from That SL? ‘m ?rder of Providence.
L ,),.iJiai, y i 11 thv evt*n,n«. the last h 1,11 tbe ,olt?Io«- laws and liberties observSnr!» 1 bf gained, by the 
m t«a,« getting away about 7.80. f,1* 80 far 8ecured to us in a free par- , ?f„ nature’s laws of In-
t was 10 oclock when the last 0f ],a«nent. that they shall no more be ,,f d tr,elialou8 fidelity and love

vvirh \ R- Ÿ- ^‘ala Pulled out MV lUn*er of tailing into popery and iemhe? }'->!,‘e,8Word wre8te<* ‘« Sep- 
with the last of all. slavery. And whereas we are engag ' 14111- from the French-Can

ed In this common cause, under the ad.,an8 ™ the Heights of Abraham 1 
protection of the Prince of Orange. ** !d.8U!,Jec,s to the British 
by which means his person Is exposed memberm»nfUty J8 ,t0 O,,po9e ,ts dis

and t0 danger, and to the cursed attempts "jf™0®™6”1. and the success of anv 
of bloody men. we do therefore soleni- thv c<«>»®Ptlon between
ly engage to God. and to one another. mh,?L n,n and nn> ,,art of our Do 
that if any such attempt be made up 1 -
on him. we will pursue not only those 

LSiej. that make It. but all their adherents 
and all that we find In arms against 
us. with the utmost severity of a just 
revenge, to their utter ruin and d*=*- 

whieh st ruction; ind that the execution of 
ook its any such ritempt (which God of His 

infinite mercy forbid) shall not divert 
which thm . . . WaR furnished in us from pry recuting the cause which
once a w-re all playing at wc new undertake; but that It shall
and « ttr» !Lb , d‘ a ba8piPe brigade enenge un ta carry it on with all i.liv 
denniy *. nwnd drum corPs- each ren vigor that so barbarous an alter-pt 
tedinn* molffnre#l2.t 1,1 8P|te of the shall define, 'fhis declaration mm 
iIidq.. uiw,archj tbe r,nk was filled and « looted by the association on he 14th 
w-m ..., *nad‘* “P ,ho crowd were re- day of No ember. 1688. and mvlng
siinmviwxo Uy a «umber of stirring been read on the following Sabbath

In the Ciithco al at Kxeter, was adopt 
ed by the army, subscribed to by all 
classes end v as the institution ef tin 
association to which we belong and 
which has had an uninterrupted his 
tory since that day.

Not Foes of Catholics.

AID. J. B. M. BAXTER I. — — _ - »

•'.r;;: r.~„T:.v0rr■ | LuCAL MEN
PURCHASERS 

OF RHODES 
CURRY CO.
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HON. H. F. McLEOD.

A Stirring Reference To The Hleterle 
Nature Of The Dey.

Inti’OducIng Hon. H. F. McLeod,
o V®l™aen.r®“ark®d U“‘ 1,1 «P‘“> 
ol tke forcefttUress and depth of char
acter with which the coming speaker
ir,ëL®efd,L®d' **! 0ra'iBcmcii would 
trunk of him as the son of one whom 
they loved still more. His father. Dr. 
McLeod, held a place In the afreet lone 
of ,h*‘ order In New Brunswick which 
*8B second to none. Hon Mr. Me-
:®“i“h,ab .l!.y ,waa great- but ‘hey 

loved him the better because he 
so well born.

•T esteem It an honor.” said the sol- 
oJanef’T.L "t0 B,aad here on at, 
to hë5! platf0, m on the 11th of July, 
Starnffi lneSB t0 ‘be faith we hold. 
Sometimes an outsider wonders why 
we celebrate the Twelfth. We are 
accused of flourishing In the faces of 
our fellow-countrymen, the memories 
J 1 lf‘ Past. Was It strange that 
he order should, year- after year. And

MTnë°rlhsWhl1® to commemorate the 
times when their fathers had laid 
Sjï? ’belt- lives that the liberties of 
the r descendants might be preserv-

Aid. J. B. M. Baxter addressed hlm- 
aeif to the members of the Orange 
Order and those who ought to be.”

felt that today's assemblage 
•should not be considered so much a 
Fathering of Orangemen as a gather
ing of dwellers In Canada, and citi
zens of the greatest empire of the 
ages. Their work as Orangemen was 
subordinate to their work as parts of 
the empire system, in following out 
«he principles of the order, they were 
In the best way assisting toward the
advancement continuity, and perman- w- B- Tennant, who return^ ■
ency of the Imperial Idea. 'r° Mo„n,r<‘al a‘ ‘he end of thTweek

The speaker was reminded today ?*^ ®?“?rnied the report of the trails Vi 1
of a scene he had witnessed one ev- the Hit odes Curry Combanvt ’ml
enlng a few years ago as the sun bu8l,IBaB which has been UMuthnri * A 
was setting on the river St. Lawrence. }at'Te,y ‘«Iked of for some t"më rL 
when the Canadian boys had marched ‘u™-°.ver *= Perhaps aa larg™ a buti W 
on board the Sardinian to travel to p™B. “ensactlon as the 'Maritime 
‘be uttermost ends of the earth and PrO‘Inces have ever known me
strike a blow for Empire. Protestants m™.P®aklng t0 The Standard 
and Catholics. French and English J®"."11"' aa‘d that the deal had nrar 
had been among that contingent and *l5al,y J““‘ been closed, by which® thl 
none need claim any superiority. They p}aI!‘ “"A stock become the propertv 
went, no matter what they called tLMJBBrB- ° Meredith & ComSanv 
themselves, each with that Orange St"’ .“oyal Securities Cort)ora u,n ,u 
sentiment of “Equal rights for all: w°nl«al„J- M Robinson 1 Sons a.^ 
special privileges for none.” and the B. Tennant, of this ritv
going of each was a protest against 8etB and 800(1 will of the Am"
the system of mlsgovernment prevail- # concern, after negotiations er 
ing in South Africa. They had helped 1 ndin« over a period of some months 
to teach the world that slaverv may Meraar nr ah • »
not be permitted to lay Its polluting 9 f Al* is Possible,
touch even upon the hem of the gar- # JJJ* Tennant was asked as to thn 
ment of Great Britain.. "Ï"? >ba‘ ‘be^Z

of all the car bulldh?ëeim,Plaf®d mt'rgl‘r

11

Hotels Were Filled.
,...i vefy hotel and eating house lu the 
town hud as much as It could haudlo
worn,® S1„“y 0f nlaal serving, and the 
waiting list was a large one at each 
Tor hours at a time.- 
,h®° crowded were the special trains, 
mat the Banbury county contingent 
mild not make the trip by them, and 
those who arrived had to straggle in 
by the regular trains 
alone. SO persons were left Mei 
Under the circumstances however the 
railway transportation waa excellent 
considering the fact that cars could 
not be drawn from outside divisions 
as the demand was great for similar 
celebrations in every section.

YONo. 47, New-

No. 44. Upham 
o. 6. Golden Grove 

Band.
No. 11, St. John

Johnston laodge. No. 24. St. John 
Eldon Lodge/ No. 2. St. John 

It was 2.30 o'clock when the big 
.parade under the direction of Mr. F. 
,0. Gardiner, of Noncton. Grand Dir- 
ector of Ceremonies, started from the 
rBarrack Green.

mwest.

Mr.

Motor Boat Flotilla.
iV ' Most remarked upon as the pic- 

resque feature of the day was the 
itnr boat flutiila from Lornevllle 

which came sailing In. ten ... 
wild flags living and landed Ils 
singers at the .Market Slip.

The- i isltors entrained

:iiere is n 
paper, is 

It is tin 
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’ Historic Nature Of The D»y.

‘beHdaeyrl'Set0spIh„ekehrUt,°or|,d norrhe„ëf
more than ”00 years ago. on the buii«s
nime,'th >n®' ,b® ch*e“a‘n. whose
âbmit him i rV®r6d- “ad gathered 
anunt him his supporters, and they
r,ad sworn their allegiance with 
hat glorious motto—“Our God. Our 

Country, and Our King." This erv
uf“8tlmlllAS°‘id rally ,he best blood 
or Anglo-Saxon race, the wide
animate'»®’ N° flner •lrhlc|l>b‘ could

1W" *'

\ M
1

Credit Due Them.
These boys had gone forth regard

less of creed or race, but some credit 
"as due for their action to the Or
ange Order which through the years 
while many people had been doing lit
tle, had been steadily at work in ev
ery village and hamlet Instilling the 
principles of loyalty and the Empire’s 
sovereignty. Now. when the clouds 
seemed darkest In the European chan
cellories, and trouble faced the states
men at home, when It seemed that 
Britain was about to experience that 
splendid isolation which had been 
spoken of. the time had come for the 
Orange Order to renew its efforts, 
i anada must be made to realize that 
with both men and money we must 
pay our due to the Empire which had 
sheltered and nurtured us until the 
Dominion had arrived at the ripe man
hood now attained. None eon Id conn* 
Into hostility with that platform 
enemies of the Empire. It was impossi
ble for the Orango Order to continue 
Its work without a response* from the 
nation at large to that vitalizing Inter
est. It might be found that wo were 
much more imbued with the Imper 
jal spirit than the surrounding - 
tions had estimated.

( °1- Baxter urged his hearers to 
mark the Twelfth by a determination 
to show their adherence to its prin- 
ciples the respectability and influence 
of the Orange Order.

Col. J. p. M. Baxter was a very pop
ular speaker. His fine stage presence 
ann ringing tones were accessories to 

eoch bristling with patriotism. He 
was Interrupted by frantic bursts of 
applause.

1r
,;”8 Fifth In 60 Years.

„„Yr?Lrd.ay ,B e',' T was ‘he fifth of 
its kind to be held in st. John.
»as by far the biggest one of all 
leginning with the battle veer lSfi 
here have been parades in isa6. when

KlWvm,Gnmd •'las,"r Willis was 
Ring Militant: In lsno. and in 

As the procession began to fill the 
was "t0, "’cllK'k ‘he huge spare
soon /HT1 Ith " ml*bt> volume „f sound by the xarious bands.

I. played for » pvriuû as It t 
positlen.

A grand finale

f
4

boon U®aL° yeorC»fté r 

grown stronger, doing Us best to form 
a strong and sturdy nation.

lue Battle of the Boyne was great
ThëïïSef„.hramisû “J*d "btfty had met. 
nn. k r?1 "’rs had aald: “Me must 
not be beaten down like staves, and
thrtnba ."°i ‘«a1 118 so." It Was 
thrilling to feel that one was of the
!T!Lt Süy. 88 thOB® wh“ conquered

A

Companies Which 
Interested.

Naval Support.
Tho relations between Great 

,Qnd ,UP othor «‘ales of The 
ram tan ™ “ qu,,B"ol> ''tainting the at- 

0n once of statesmen in Eng 
The mol,, ", ,hl‘ so-called rolonles 
me most Important subject in this 
respect today, |s how w-e ta Canada 
can best give strength and support re 
'r.ba'-y of the Empire. I have no 
s tlm h". " fttyl"B that I believe It 

llelita du‘y of Canada to provide ef-
of'the* brotectlon for the coasts A Mistaken Idea.

U- s? jsl
;rft^AzT;,Pnn the - f h«S“oSS

principles of our order and hûd never learned in his lodge-bleb I deem ImpS^tta cS“n taTmen 78„th® d”B"’B of “rt, 
sa\ n few words to von In eonelustan n??1 .meL0f 0 rBl'es' creeds and col- 
urging you. one and all. to ever stand to h°n d gr°w ?P ‘«gether In peace. 
b.v the principles „f „ur order to aim is 71 °fa"8e order eould be of value 
In nil walks of life t„ conduct oir- °S “ g,rc0' pub“‘' worker,
seltes so as never to bring discredit and* me as' 8iloll]'ier to shoulder, 
upon It. and at nil times endeavor In fmrmta t.""1"’ ,ht’y a1'10»1 '“gether 
both public and private life to makJ rin iml„™ 'r "'ust realise the true
distinction between Individuals hv res inJm , 1 helr principles and band 
son of their rellgtaus bmëfi but to Weên Pro, ^'H ' bl“" arka b‘" 
Strive to secure equal rleht. ! Protestantism and the en-
sptta?n®ru:r"?® Kra""ng “î any Sh"'" °f ,h® Roman <’a,h°"'' 

you cannot hut" mak.ë'go“d The 0rder'8 Strength,

nc useful to the community In which i« moment when the
you dwell and do something to brimr b ^r*a.rc^-' ,n to influence the
be°seciirwt barmony which can only ^he n^VJ^ ^ th,B ,oou,1,ry. just then 
n ,rn, « d n ‘1 fr(“° rmmtry amongst J, '»«ge,order will step In and bid
a rree people, by the maintenance of !Lfto?‘ , " herever the old flag had 
equality, and the securing of Just deal- ft g®"e the Grange order, and
lng i j inspiring when met In the

lodge room, with perhaps only a small 
Pre8ei‘t. to think of the thou- 

who were so gathering the 
world over. The speaker’s sentiments 
were simply his own.

A Veteran With Them.
fhî*e. !' aS a,proud to kn°w that with 
the delegation from York county to
day was Mr. Howard Segee, who had 
marched in 49 In this city, and a Hme 
when perhaps. It was not so easy to 
march In an Orange parade as now.
In closing. Hon. Mr. McLeod urged 
his hearers to carry Into their ev
eryday life the principles of the or
der which were best calculated to 

■ep glorious and free that Protest 
autism which was the faith of liberty.

HON. C. N. SKINNER.

Past District Master Was In Excellent

Would Be
A4

placL°"lhnSUCh amalgamation take 
the calada uar Go "fW°,",d b® 

Ion Car and Foundry Go Ltd lh'. 
Montreal Steel Co I m a m ,Ld ' ,b

J.A A. McMILLA 
MRS. JOHN FO 
W. J. CUNNINt 
H. W. DYK6M; 
P. J. DONOHQE
M. T.
ROBBR 
B. M. WETMOH 
B. M. ROWLEV 
MISS O'NEIL— 
CANADA RAIL
O. P. R. NEWS 
A McLAUOHLI 
E. S. DIBBLEE 
MRS. HAPGOC
P. E. PORTER-
H. O. MARTtN- 
J. D. MCAVITY 
M, J.
J. F.
J. W. 8TA0KH 
D. COSMAN—1 
J. A. LIPSETT 
A. I. McQARIT 
W. J. ALEXAI 
BENJ. ROBBR 
J. COOPER—2i
I. B. KIERSTI 

' I. B. KIERSTE
W. J. STEPH
J. G. LAKE—I 
J. HANNEBE 
WILLIAM BA) 
WALKER’S G 
WILLIAM BAJ

Jc.9>
J. D. V. WILI 
MISS RYAN— 
P. M. CASE— 
H. J. DICK—C 
VANWART Bl 
ROYAL HOTl 
HALL'S BOO I 
D. McARTHU

F. S. PURDY- 
T. J. DEAN- 
BUTLER’S Oi 
c. F. WADE- 
W. GREEN—1 
H. R. COLEM 
B. BAIZLEY- 
A. M. GRAY | 
E. G. NELSOI 
WATSON & ' 
UNION GIGA 
MRS. DWYEI 
GEORGE P. 
J. FRED SH 
J. 8. 8MITH- 
H. J. MOWA
G. C. BEAM/
L. P. GREEN
M. WATT—1 
R. R. PATCI 
GEORGE E. 
PARK DRUG 
THE CIGAR 
J. V. HOLLA 
R. H. COLE!

11
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GIBBON- 
it BARTCOUNTY MASTER J. KING KELLEY

Those Who Rode. <but feel
In addition to the barouches

rying the aged members of each of 
,the primary orders, the following olli 
ccrs were in the carriages which 

ibrought up the rear of the procession ■ 
N. J. Smith. S. D. O. XI.; Fred XI 

iBproul. J. D. O. XL: Rev. A. A. Hide
out G Chap.; H. u. Madman. G. T ; 
re j- Morrison. G. XL: Stetcn Moores 

■O. L.; George Scars. G. L.: Hon. W. G. 
(Grimmer, G. A. G. D.; Rev. .1. K. l‘ur. 
tHc: Hev. XV, XV. Lodge; Howard S-‘- 
jgec. 49; John Nelson. 49; John Baird; 
pVRliam McGavour. 49: M". G. Godson, 
£ G- : A. J. Armstrong. P. G. XL; 
®- Hlpwell. P. G. XL: James Elliot. 
T. G. M.: John A. Kane, H. o. XL; J 
l£. N. Holder. P. G. 8.; G. N. Skinner, 
”• D. M.; John Kenney. P. S. R.. P C 

; E- Dh-v- p <’• M R. G.
Nageè, P. G. T.; R. A. C. Brown. P. 

>G. L. B. A.; Hon. Robt. Maxwell. P.
John Kerr, Harry L.

, Jen Sr. D. M. P. P.; lion. H. F. Mc
Leod. A. D. Thomas. P. V. M.; P. K. 
ie0toe,T>P 0 M : <-«>rge s. Dryden, 
1^" ^ G. M.; James A. Moore,

». FL. P. G. M.; -Tames A McIntyre, 
* ' S ?1 P XVa»aee. K. C., P. G. 
£ 13 A.; Aid. James Sproul. Douglas 
»IeArthur, George W. Fowler, p. o.

appeared 
upon mounts: —

A. 'rt. MacRae. Frank Garner, J. 
King Kelley, J. B. M. Baxter. 11. Kil
patrick. C. M. Westmorland. 1>. of C 
Westmorland. C. M. York. D. of C 
Vork, D. of C. Charlotte.

Veterans-of 60 Years.

SO T-ak„ w.„œf
Of the concern which they purchas"

Organized 35 Years Ago.

oJah,Hzo5h3?®aaC"7go T,®Z't ,7“
b, :;m®,y a 8wS ^:.k',ba,Rr 
Rt 'tel,1 U®r' tbe “arris car works of 
.hase From®,7malgama,<’'1 by Pur- 
It" activRtaf ,hh® ™»meneement of

rXfc
Rig grown year bv year until nf ih.» 
Kir'"* the finest, car ®vorks

Iv -4 y
Those Who Spoke.

The list of speakers was somewhat 
changed in personnel from the order ar 
ranged. Those who addressed 
der men were: Grand Master, Alex.
Gh'antaï?1®’ 7' A A RWcout. Grand 

haplata. pastor of George street
|Bp,‘Bt church, Fredericton : 

Jir'' B M Haxter, Rev. Eustace 
I IIdie. etirate of st. Luke's church 
«ho is an officer of the Grand Lodge

ŒJ,

"Our order has been misrepresented, 
and its objects misconceived. It has 
been alleged that we are the foes of 
the Roman Catholics. This is not true. 
The sacred obligation of the Orange 
men provides that he is prepared to 
resist encroachments of the 
of Rome, at the same time being care
ful always to abstain from all unkind 
words and actions towards its mem 
hers. The Roman Hierarchy has al
ways ben assertive, always positive. 
For this it deserves every credit. 
Men who have a belief in the justice 
of their cause should always be so. 
Protestantism has frequently and lm 
properly been apologetic. There is 
no need for it to be so. Our religion, 
our beliefs, our principles are of a 
positive nature, and we. as believing 
in them, should take an assertive 

if we are true to our principles, 
for a religious and political freedom 
of the Individual. In short for equal 
rights to all and special privileges to 
none. We believe in the ultimate au
thority of the Bible, and that the au 
thority of the Bible Is supreme and 
above that of councils and bishops. 
We are absolutely 
terference of any 
relative to the government of 
country, and condemn as usurpation 
the daim of temporal authority by 
any church or clergyman or spiritual 
head of any religious body. In 
nectlon with the question of civil and 
religious liberties, we claim that the 
constitution of our country should not 
distinguish between Catholic 
testant.

j

To the enorgy and ability of xir
Kd?° ....... 1 ‘'a '"-on

Across has T -V®ars- 'ompnny's 
,ta,. T„ n ®" "early altogothcr

S-'SS~ 
^Ssvaaisrt
or than to state that 
would bo In the near futur,- an onpnr-
aflatas of i’h*' ®'"’"® 1,,uk Into tho
«flairs of the concern ta a way that
ZlLllr™ " from a finançai

1Church

Rev. J. E. Purdie.
E,u8tace Purdie, rurnlo of 

, t- Lukc-s church, remarked In cmcn- 
îîif ,h“l one could not help hut he 
filled with enthusiasm on watching 
În Emat proceKR,°n it wound over 
the hills; and at hearing the speeches
wlm\hTn?y‘..His uddrvss ,|,,aU »ome- 
L ithv work which the order 
nad to face In the moulding of the

LWh,° wer<* flooki»8 into Canada 
rrom the four winds of heaven.

Rev. W. W. Lodge.

' I ^

RomanSvl-
BBS—81 ! 
COLWEl

*
,V

•position, 
he felt there

voth-
REV. A. A. RIDEOUT

Refers to the Benefits Which 
Resulted in Years Gone By.

F *Following are those who 
4n the procession JHave „.R.t' t-odge spoke very briefly

at the close of the meeting, lie re- 
markrd on the splendid Interest taken 
n the day s proceedings by the ladles
î™ 08 lf m“"y of ‘he staters 
must hud conferred upon them the de
gree of the Royal Arch. Congratula 
turns were due for the magnificent 
showtaK of the day In celebration of 
the principles lo which we owe our 
present civil and religious liberty 

The speaker stated that he had been 
for 41 years a member of the Orange 
Lodge, and Its principles hud 
been dearer to Ids heart 
were today.

. TRENT 
SHORT

of KtaVwmi we" “«press the praises 
nntMel," Lam- His nw" 'Olee was 
not tacking however, for his address
"?8a flne oratorical effort, and one 
which moved his fellow Orangemen 
to emhuslastlo rounds of applause 

The speaker felt very proud of the 
* order today- The damp-

ness had been unfortunate, hnt it gave 
ise to remembrance that King Wil 
haa! ‘™d h,R host hn,1 Kot wetter when 

th»> ctossed the Boyne and won the
Waterloo b,a,,l'\,or English liberty. 
\ aterloo has decided the nolitii-nl
tad ?LBÏTÎ’ h"V" BoVne Hk" "t

G<d the religious history of England 
Th, great meaning of the bottle of 
the Boyne Wits shown by the history
,n' hltoLa,nd-W lkh fon°wed that ev- 
en . .hist 26 years after the battle 
New Brunswick and Nova Seotla ’ 
become British colonies. Soon India
Wnlfe h.n®if ?rl,i8h possession, and 
Wolfe had climbed victoriously 
Heights of Abraham.

Great Victory For Education.
There lind been a great victory for 

education at the Battle of the Bovne 
The hnn upon knowledge had been re- 
tamed, and It htid become possible for 
man to learn of the history of ,-T 
tions about him. M'hat was the m 
S ?f "!® Tw<lfth7 Gould It he'd-- 

1 oTd ,?n y: “s a great gathering and 
tier h’8 0" No' 1,8 'taport Was mi th

Remain In Charge.
„-m°,h *fr' r“rry and Mr. Rhodes 
vears Tn"^ 7 lh, ,hl; eoncern for sonn- 
L.,78 , c"n,l> ■“ ‘he position of Its 
a the heads. The enterprise will 
he removed from Amherst, nor will
Id h,itt7't,nf 'h®, con,'ern he diminish- 
ed hut on the other Imnd It will be ex- 
pe ted that it will in the near future 
!, increased. In the past the Rhodes 

ttrry Company had been very success- 
fui In obtaining orders from the Do
minion Government, the g p t, ,h„ 
'"and Trunk, and the Ganadlan North 
'tit and has undoubtedly done the 
largest ear building business 
■ota. Everything from 
passenger coach is built upon the pro-
im'The a? 1th,® rnra are constructed 
m the plant from wheel construction 
to painting. The plant Includes an axle
Iron fTcor0"1"8 ""'J8' and “-“"eable

opposed to the In 
church in mattersThere were scores of offieers high in 

he ranks of the order, and 
ligh in the publie life of the 
>ut most Interesting of all 
n the long process!

*
many men 

the tigures
ion were those of 

he Fortv-NIners. the survivors of the , 
larade during 

York

ke

than theywhich the famous bat- 
Point. “Battle scarred 

Jero” was no idle term for some of 
them, for one at least hove the marks 
cf thx? day of which yesterday was the
Pfith anniversary. Mr. Howard Segee of Ontario; Hon C X Skinny n ,

4PJfl.L°L K0Untr.Stl,i ,arries 0 *°nr District Master?" Hon H F mV, .Inflicted b> a flying brick which met , Past Grand Master of Ynrv 
■Um 'n the course of the historic march and Rev. W ‘ V Lodge [?,«, n ! '

The veterans; (jrand , |i1nin«, ' ,,od80' Past Deputy
Jo ward Segee 4 ri.#^P8n’l ( omniencing shortly
fohn Nelson continued ./m tb^ spt‘0< hmaking was
fohn Baird continued until 5.30 o'clock.
Yilllam .AieFavour 
'ames McKinney 
V. J. Godsoe 
. E. N. Holder

le of

>vJ. B. M. BAXTER, K. C.
Jew or Gentile, Hindu or 

Brahmin. Essential to the carrying 
out of our beliefs is the maintenance 
of a free school system, as It exists 
today In the great republic to the 
south of us.

AT LONDON. ONTARIO.
London, Ont.. July 12.- More than 

ta ,h,„geî, °f, Orangemen ass,.mb: d 
In this city todny to attend the d» 
monstration of the daft under tv* 
chairmanship of the Right Worthy
Êssô’ry k“g ,<?ntarl° We8‘- T. 
BaBsery, k. ( . Addresses were -lv(.n
ton LÔ°UN«ta01' taelc,her' nf Smtlhamp. 
lex- Dr wmt’ A“ Ea8' Middle.

M'oodstock, Gounlv 
Master °f Oxford; A. II, Musgravs, M. 
A.. M Ingham: Rev. Robert McIntyre 
Bridgeport. Ont., and the Rev. Tow®' 
of London. Rt. Worthy Ghnplaln of 
Ontario. Mayor Stvvly welconvd the 
visitors to London. The street parade 
eft the Market Square », P-7™'®

for Queens Park, where the speeches 
*f„rB ™a'ta and a programme of sports 
prosmit. °Ut' Tw®lv® th”UBand

In Can- 
a coal car to a

Chairman Kelley Introduced Hon. G 
N. Skinner. Past District Master of 
• he St. John District Lodge, 
brother whom we honor with th 
est affection—one who 
gone by, when Orangeis 
popular as it Is
responsible government in pre-confed
eration days." Hon. Mr. Skinner was 
tne man who had made it possible 
for the poorest boy In New Bruns
wick to occupy the position of Prem
ier of the province. Mr. Skinner had 
marched the entire length of the par
ade route, yet the chairman 
wager he was as fresh 
them.

Hon. Mr. Skinner said he had 
supposed that he would be able to 

ke himself heard in the rink, and 
had spoken to the county officers to 
that effect. He had only come 
supporter of the Grand Master.

as “a 
e deep- 

in days 
8m was not as 

now. had fought for

Important Questions.
Turning our attention to things as 

they exist today, members of this as- 
MR. J. KING KELLEY. sociation are bound to be Interested

---------  •» more than one question that is ag
Chairman Extends Welcome. Hating our Empire and our Dominion.

_-------- - " "1 The succession to the throne
King Kelley, (’ounty Master who is t0(îaJ’ secured by the accession oath 

nas chairman ot the meeting ânoko the coronation oath and the act of 
briefly in welcome to the various settlement. The coronation oath and 
brane.ies of the order with whom the the act of settlement, which to mv 
riok was thronged. mind, as an inherent portion of the

To you." he said, “we extend a con8t,tution. amply secures all that 
tnPnr^.W<1,r0.u0 f0 th,s tb" me.ropoli- °ur order ran dos,ro with regard to 
Jan city of the provlnce>We. of the ,tue euccession to the crown of Eng- 
orange Order, are an aspiring" body and As far ns 1 know no attempt has 
and our aspirations have been amnlv been made lo improve, change or re- 
salisfied today. Never In the history pf>al ?,ther the coronation oath or the 
or the city has sueh a concourse of art of settlement. Attempts have been 
men been gathered within its bounds made to br,n8 abo«t o change In 
«!,!« , t,rnr Qs 1 <a“ discern, every 0,0(11 ^cation of the accession oath
h.. nnlht £Lha? bebuve<l himself as ^,8 a ”an of 8°mc education, who has 
Hon »f i »Th i8 fit,,n8 to the posl- d('votPd R°me time to the study of 
thn i l<1 °range organization as (‘reeds- forms of worship, decretals 
in» leading promoter of temperance acts of counrlls. and of works of the 
ltQhJif « th.°u fratPrnaI societies cstab- C,rpeks and l8at,n facers. I have not 
liHhed In the province." any hesitation in saying that there

lm ( minty Muster was In excellent arp stflfoments in the accession oath 
'olcn. and his introduction of the for wh,rh 1 can fl»d no Justification 
speakers railed forth hearty applause L°. th^ bl8tory and literature of the 
Thf rt* was some disagreement in th» Cburrh of R(,mp and which I believe 

inferpretanon placed by the different ml8rcprosent that church. Its doctrines 
speakers upon the tenets of the order and bel,efs ot lt8 communion. I know 
In view of this Mr. Kelley on behalf ,bat my v,ew is not in accord with 
for tL0rd.Pr* d,sav°wed responsibility Lhat ™any members of this order, 
for the statements made. The oulv bvuf 1 have no heRftatlon in saying 
utterances to which the Grand IzOda'** that were 1 a member of the Parlla- 
cnafh,.Hrom,fl WPve tho8fl issuing *x ,ment of j?r,ta,n J would be prepared 
cathedra from the official assemblage to, aupP°rt a modification of the oath 

iodK<*' No Person had been all- ? acoo9alon* wh,ch to my mind would 
thorlzed to speak on its behalf and be.,quite satlsfactory and Insult no one 
each speaker had been left to exercise and no re,l8*0n- if It were phrased 
h ThaVn r8t.,matP of "hat was proper up.?„n tbe l,"f8 of the coronation oath 
rJïa m ia.rmîn then called upon ^ 2',In ,h,s D°mlnl°n the School 
Grand Master MacRae. Question seems to be somewhat acute

------- ------- - Manitoba is desirous of having Its
GRAND MASTER MACRAE boundaries extended. Naturally Its

_____ _ ' people expect that the new territory
In Able Address Tell, of True Orlain md®5 M Mînltobilwu! have the bene- 

of Orange Order-Th. Question8^ l„ ’7" 8cl’°?1 '“*■ force
Naval Aid. Question of In that province: and. under the am-

endment of the B. N. A. Act of 1871 I 
contend tnat they are absolutely en
titled to that wish, and It Is 
to strengthen them In the

had

ANOT MUCH 
EXCESSIVE 

DRINKING

to the E. R. W. INI 
J. E. WATE 
W. C. R- AL 
LeBARON C 
W. D. BASK 
JAMBS ST: 
W. C. WILS 
W. C. WILS 
WEST END 
MRS. LONG 
B. A. OLIVI 
H. W. EMIT 
A. MAHONI 
MRS. GEOR 
MISS A W4 
8. J. AIDE-

a.
would

as any of

Up At Kingaton.

often'Sd'vS®

weather cleared up flnel* Yesterday 
Orangemen. N®n®8 Pr®a®b®d «he

£FH',£Sn‘Hl,>e5
Ho reports that everything was found 
In satisfactory condition.

Mr. Jones thought yesterday was 
very quiet and orderly considering 
the great crowds in the city. There 
was very little drinking to excess.

Eight drunks were gathered in bv 
the police. A generous proportion of 
the Inebriates were strangers In the

Speaking for himself hen.,ro_ „ - could not

been framed. The basis of his Ideas 
T;'' 8 q"P8llon waa "oB Illustrai 

,‘h® rîmnrk8 °f Cardinal Man
ning at an Immense economlral con 
ference whlcli had been held in Eng
land. That dignitary of the Romi7 

athollc Church had spoken in the 
most positive terms of the designs of 
Roman sm upon the religious llbertv 
of England. It was theirs, he had told 
the conference to bend and break the 
,r°n will of England as the imtierlnl 
The °f mT1'! bad been brokt,n. Surely 

/K0i2 er y nye wou,d choose Eng- 
m ^ Ï ,th , strategie point which 
h,à V Prised upon without relent 
I ig. England was the stronghold of 
Protoglândsm Crippled there that re 
Ilglon, was crippled over the world
' Ct°J2 Jbere reduce<t the fight to a 
war of detail. 5 lo n

His Representation Of King William.
The principles of the Orange order 

were now comparatively old as against 
those institutions around them. The 
order had been founded In the dark
est period of the history of Europe 
Spain had stretched forth her hand to 
cuuse all forms of religion other than 
hers to be wiped away. If she had 
succeeded, liberty would have been 
burled.

P. NASE t
D. H. NASE 
JAMES GA 
G. W. HOB 
G. W. HOI 
A. J- MYLI 
W. H. MYI 
MRS. TITl
E. J. MAH 
M. A. McG
M. J. MUP 
J. E. COW 
E. J. MAH 
MRS. J. M
N. C. SCO 
COUPE'S I 
8 . GIBSOI 
H. TRIFTI 
W. H. OUI 
A. MoART 
C. W. ORI 
T. J. DUI 
PEOPLE’S 
EVANGEL
O. S. OYk 
MISS ALI

First Time In 15 Years
tlmp*in ?6nye.ralyo,RlZ,0r ,h® flr8‘ 

retabraHon today and ll prZ.Ho be

mm
Berlin and p,Ns tZ"T' D""d8B- 
tatic sport, war, hs^'ta °DtaK"p,1L

Bing band0,Tnd ,)>, ,h®
glren ta"|.ht Th a," *v,,Ue band waa
frèmely'%m h® "ay Wa" ,k"’ b"‘ “x-

LOST HIS LIFE 
IN ATTEMPT'TO 

SAVE HER

Liberty's New Life.
Then It was that there arose those 

men whose memory was embalmed 
in the history of our nation, among 
whose Institutions was that which 
was being honored today. From the 
foi matlon of the Orange order, liberty 
took upon itself a new lease of life 
and freedom marched forth 
mankind. In this the third century 

^tory of that Institution, the 
Lnited States was growing up with 
tue freedom of Its people’s fathers. 
Germany was in, many things side by 
fider,^/tb Brita,n. while over Canada 
the British flag floated grandly 

He believed that If the epoch in 
which the colonies were separated 
from England had never gone Into 
history, the United States would still 
be as great \ a nation under British 
,?iL,a* . *£8 ln “a Independence,
therefore It h to preserve these In- 
stltutlons, these liberties, and partic
ularly to preserve Protestantism to 
fay° *® people the liberty of action 
uIlbA0Ul buVl,lg P,aced ”Pon them the 
hand of the ecclesiastic intriguer.

It was when this ecclesiastic Inter
ference In the politics of Canada be- 
cause apparent that the real mission 
of the Orange order became apparent 

h ,ta relaU°n to the Roman Catholic 
church.

'i
jr

j «

The March Out In Toronto. 
PTCy !° The Standard.

oftaro7s0Xnt' July 

Toronto umf

among

ION. H. F. McLEOD, P. G. M. IThe Head of the Empire.
In the face of these remarks could

Getar,ai”geman ,ustl,y lh«' Placing of a
Edward® vri®" ,l"'„,llrmi" ot England? 
Edward VII. was known ns the great-
w,re®®ta®mak®,H°r Earopp ,f Edward 
were of another religion England
ûbond the r®: th® 8w“y °r ‘hat one 
npon the Banks of the Tiber who
< 8,ifns to be a god-upon-eartli. 

nil, . . Tbe speaker believed that the Or-
their Claims. Wc should never‘rotlÆ? dSnCl '”0/'""“"'a‘"'‘h°U"1

y Of°taU®<ye<ars< w^have frequent- î^rS S'  ̂

IT heard suggeatlon. dr a un » l aMnnTi er s o . the gr,,nt d"nomta- 
Prench-Ganadlan people eetabltahtae anwh,„ ’ *7 Protestant Church doing 
a republic In Baitoro Canada Thi! «*• re.lstaSce of- b® tb® rr‘Pkly avowed It I Tod'kr ti.:C Oran',h;8Ord^'

, „ 12.—Members
I>°yal Orange Lodges in

Q| Process,ond,,7lc®‘,eCKa;e,d,^

tag "haï thê<‘we«t!,0d'ly "OtflRbstand 
!.. . tne weather waa of the sul
try variety, the turnout waa at least
last mr1*'' 'f DOt be"er tha“ 'hat of

ord®r°ta ?!? 8pe<,ch making were the 
oraer of the day at the exhibition 

grounds this afternoon.

Special to The Standard.

resort about twenty-five miles from 
Montreal, went out boating this after- 
noon with a couple of children. When 
the party returned she helped the 
children front the boot, but when set Ung out herself fell Into the ws?®? 
Edward Marchand, bar-keeper at the 
hotel, waa standing on the wharf and 
Immediately jumped In, despite the 
fact thnt he could not swim. The 
girl . lapsed him around the neck and 
they both went to the bottom and were 
drowned.

The Larger Contingents. the
John—600
John. West—200 
k County—500 
itmorland County—500 
T rail there came to the city close 
,000 people and the boats from up- 
r, down-bay and other so 
estimated to have raised the Â

O. D. HA 
C. F. TIL1 
THE FANThe Grand Master. Dr. A. W \Tnr 

Roe. said that it afforded him the 
greatest pleasure |n the world to 
stand upon the platform on this occa
sion. an occasion which will be re 
membered In the history of the orga 
nizatlon and of the city for 
not generations to

of the invaders to nearly HLOOP. 
to heighten the pleasure of their 

orlences the veterans were able 
bar a beat from a buss drum which 
figured in the bloody parade of 

Ï years ago. a relic which bore 
ft of the fray in the shape of a 
ftp heed. The drum was carried 
m. Every Day Club Band and is

sound their 
any such CHICAGO STORM SWEPT. H. KNOX,

wind'3’^ it tta:
In the Missouri Valley tonight 

Ghta..oar°"nd“ had encircled 
t hlcago, according to reports received 
by telegraph companies whose wires 
S, bi.d ‘haps, wires are down 
in every direction from Chicago. The

JOHN IRIyears. If
common with thousands of others® who 
actuated by like motives, have’ this 
day assembled, ln part at least, to do atorm extends from Louisville to 

Xlluneapolls and from Kansas Gltv 
and Dubuque to Cleveland It Is re 
ported to be working eastward.y

i-
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SINKING

.MEN
CHASERS 
F RHODES 
CURRY CO.
Tennant, who returned 
at the end of the week, 
the report of the trans- 
îodes-Curry Company'a 
ri has been unauthorl- 
of for some time. The 

?rhaps as large a busl- 
°n as the Maritime
* ever known.
• P® Standard. Mr. 
-hat the deal had
™ ^•osed. by which the 
k become the property 
Meredith & Company, 

uj',tfes Corporation, of 
Robinson & Sons, and 

nnant. of this city 
1 »?od will of the Am- 
after negotiations ex

period of some months. 
All is Possible.

was asked as to the 
i that the transfer was 
i contemplated merger 
tiding Interests in Can- 
ti to confl 
another

Op the state- 
Ifrurcp It is 

ioh a thing is a pos- 
titure. It is In fact be- 
circles that the 
made the purchase 

view to being In on 
should the larger

ayndl-

Whlch Would Be 
terested.
11 amalgamation take 
rns affected would be 
( Ltd- the Domln 

uindry Co., Ltd., the 
o.. Ltd. All these are 

(,al, the Rhodes Curry 
the only one outside, 
mil associated In the 

, purchase, the well 
lllllllR firm of j. m 
U». who naturally feei 
' success in Interest- 
Pltal. as their doing 
uh of themselves and 
hlrh they purchased. 
35 Years Ago. 
urry company was 
rs »™. At that time 

wood working eom- 
Hams car works of 

malgamated by pur- 
e commencement of 
' company has been 
sful. Its profits hnv- 
'.v year until at the 
the finest.car works

and ahllit 
ias been 
ears, tlu*

iy of Mr. 
its rvcog- 
oompnny's

11 nearly altogether 
over the controlling 
oek of the Amherst 
y Parts with an In

for years to 
lent to his business

fused to say just 
^immediate move in

that
‘Position, 
he felt there

oth

*ar future an oppor- 
He to look Into the 
-orn In a way that

a financial

i Charge.
and Mr. Rhodes 

1(1 concern for some 
the position of Its 
enterprise will not 
Amherst, nor will 

ancern be dtmlnlsh-
■ hand It will be ex- 
in the near future 

o past the Rhodes
I been very success- 
ders from the Do-

■ I he C. P. R., the 
be Canadian North- 
mhtvdly done the 
r business in Can- 
om a coal car to a 
built upon the pre- 
« are constructed 
wheel construction 
at includes an axle 
Ns, and malleable
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4,1

aies made a tour 
Ight taking in all 
iloons of the city, 
ything was found 
lion.
t yesterday was 
lerly considering 
the city. There 

king to excess.
* gathered In by 
ms proportion of 
strangers in the

jfs

LIFE 1
ipt'to 14 t

VE HER
1ird.

Lily Outlale, an 
& as waitress at 
guay.
Hve miles -from 
»atlng this after- 
children. When 
she helped 
t, but when get- 
Into the water, 
ir-keeper at the 
i the wharf and 
In, despite the 

swim. The 
id the neck and 
lottom and were

fa summer
I

the

Louisville to 
ra Kansas City 
land. It is re- 
eastward.
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FOR SALESILVER FALLS ; car^™, laTE j
COMMENDS THE \ *

■ ■■Ainasail ■ 4- son to give the local govern- ♦
lUnUllf A V m I* I 4- ment a certificate of character ♦
nmnVvHl Hui ♦ on the eve of election is the ♦
IIIUlIVVfTI nW ■ ^ admini,tratlon’s last card. It 4-

♦ may be played any day now, ♦
♦ and electors in every constltu- ♦

To the Editor of The Standard: ♦ ency should be prepared for it. ♦
Dear 8.,-The Telegraph o, July 3 ♦ J* "fire /“t hi X _

defends Mr. Ixjwell as having ♦ turned from their purpose by 4-
to do with the Highways for the last ^ any device s0 fnm8y as this ♦
year. Why is this? Is he not still + attempt to whitewash the tot- ♦
our representative for the county? ♦ tering government during the ♦
He should make himself as busy* ££-■ X

now as when his government was In ^ fen#ive in every constituency 4- 
Seeing after the roads and + since the first gun was fired. ♦

♦ The expert will do what he ♦
♦ was paid to do. The taxpayers ♦
4- will pay the expert, but they ♦
4- will not be influenced by what ♦
♦ they are paying 

vernment has had

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-♦SOME NEW 
LIGHT ON THE 

SUMMER DIET

♦♦ SMtSÆTMT “VIS™”' aw» °8K«<ss ï &
HKRTY, Royal Hotel.

4- SHAKE OFF AND KEEP ♦ 
THEM OFF. ♦4-

♦ --------- ♦
♦ (St. John Telegraph, Jan. 27. ♦
♦ 1908.) ♦ Premier Robin- 4-119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

She

FOR SALE—PreaLcM property corner
Prince and St. James streets, with. • 
utory brick building thereon, taping 
3 stores and hotel, all rented. Apply to 

H. H. P1CKBTT, Solicitor, 
20-4-tf. 05 Prince Wm. 8L

Is 4“The Central business
♦ ' but one of many reasons why ♦
♦ the people of New Brunswick 4
♦ cannot afford longer to imperil ♦
♦ their moat vital interests by ♦
♦ permitting these men to retain ♦ 

They have plunged ♦
day was ♦ 
province +

♦

WANTED4- power.
♦ along as If settling
♦ never to come. The

According to Dr. Woods Hutchinson 
an authority who needs no further in
troduction, there has been a lot of 
misleading nonsense talked and writ
ten on the subject of eating and drink
ing in hot weather. Dr. Hutchinson 
takes the view that one needs goçd. 
substantial food In summer just as ♦ 
much as in winter time; and that the 
principle of eating as little 
sible from June to September has 
been the cause of permanent injury 
to thousands of people. He says that 

I the reason so many people cannot en
dure heat is that they have been In
sufficiently nourished. They are faint 
and weak, and when a real sizzling 
day comes they collapse. “A consid

erable part of the theory concerning 
I the relation of food to heat has been 
I exploded." he says. "The news hasn't 
got into the medical text books yet,

I but it will get there.”
Eat Hearty In Summer.

| A reduction of not more than ten 
ner cent, from the winter allowance 
is all right as a summer regimen, but 
this is almost an Imperceptible quan
tity-only a few Ihoutufuls—and tak
ing the average all round, the peo- 

I pie who make no distinction between 
I summer and winter regimen probably 
I keep in the best health. The theory 
I which is contradicted in this advice 
I has been generally accepted, and Is 
I to the effect that food, when digested 
I gives forth heat. The old figure ef 
I the stomach being a boiler In^o which 
I is fed the fuel for keeping up the 
I heat and energy of the body 
11leading in many cases; for while it 

is true that most foods do give forth , 
heat when being assimilated, it has 

discovered that some give forth

4- must pay the bills; there is no >
♦ escaping the debt, but the least ♦
♦ the province can do is to shake ♦
♦ off the men that have been ♦
♦ bleeding it."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A PANT AND VEST MAKER. A. OH- 
mour, 68 King St. tf

♦
♦

Teacher for the Primary Department of the Har
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the under- 
■toned, GEO. a. < uONAN, Wy to Trustees 
Harvey, A. Co. N. B. 16*1

as pos- power.
bridges and advising with the Coun
cillors and the Highway Boards; rea 
sonlng out the best means of repair 
ing and keeping up the public high
ways of our county. The people of 
the county elected him to look after 
their Interests, no matter what gov
ernment is in power. If he will not 
be as active now as he was two years 
ago. let him resign. The Counclll 
are hi the majority 
and should have a 
to repairs of the roads, and yet. not 
one but Councillor Donovan opens his 
mouth to tell the people why it is 
that noth!

ter without vegetables than without

a first-class summer food on account 
of the cream and sugar it contains, 
both of these articles being highly 
recommended by this authority. Bread 
and butter, cereals, a reasonable 
amount of meat, some fruits and veg
etables, ice cream, and whatever in 
the way of cooling drinks, like lemon
ade. his system seems to demand, Is 
the summer diet recommended for a 
sedentary person.

Ice cream is recommended as
WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to

Mian Thorne. 15 Mecklenburg atreet-for. This ♦ 
Its chance ♦

♦ and now it must allow the ♦
♦ people to pass up
♦ under the secret
♦ No expert's report can alter ♦ 

This ♦

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted,
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. X0-4-tL

on its acts ♦ 
ballot law. ♦.here is no place for yesterday’s news in to- 

paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
. It is the policy that has already placed 
STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des- 

J for a circulation second to none in the Man- 
TtT STANDARD intends to co

in k-iildmg up their

♦ the people’s verdict.
♦ business of the expert, in fact, -f
♦ is simply another confession ♦

LOSTon all the boards 
to say in regard5,

LOST -July ")th, bvtwocti :-"-«sidc ^

carvfil gold loi-ket without chain. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving it at The Standard Office, 
m Prince William St. tf

♦ of the government's desper
♦ tion. It has finally realized ♦ 
*■ how strongly the current of ♦
♦ aroused public opinion sets ♦
♦ against it, and it is grasping ♦
♦ at a straw. *

Another Authority.
The foregoing will make it plain 

that there is a serious difference of 
opinion between medical experts on 
the subject of food values and diets 
lor hot weather. Dr. J. 11 Tilden, of 
Denver, is a prominent authority on 
the sublevt. who eats no meat fromiMÆ MM
watermelon at one meal green coin ^ monevs from the treasurer
at another and salad at a bird. He • ordered bv the council in
is a great believer In salads and holds tf) ,)H hl to the Highway Board
that the Creator put something into * - aPrv r<,pairs. have not been
vegetables that no cook ought to be »>r "ecef v This
allowed to tamper with. Therefore used on threads 
he prefers his vegetables raw. in .he . |ax,,s came in later in the
summer particularly, and when he lf j am right, and I think T
cooks a vegetable, he steams it. and _• ; asJ(je from the government
thus preserves those acids, salts and Viowa””. we have always
alkalies which Dr. Woods considers t0 spend from two to three
equal to just so much water. The dre(J dollars every season before
best thing a layman can do ,a t0 ‘d<)p1 en,i Gf j„iv for repairs, yes.
the method that he seems to thrive (mde®n^hf> nld Highway Act. 20 years 
best on. There is as much truth h. councillors studied ou*,
the old classical dictum to the effe t • assessment returns they could 
that a man at forty should be his own ^helr m ^ have between
best doctor as is to be found in any of ■ jroo coming Into their hands
the modern medical works. If one J»®® coKoV. But no one seems
finds himself nervous. Irritable, and | OI? anything about our county 
losing weight on a light summer diet, f(,r the last two or three

The meats he recommendes are Jt fg Q slgn that his starved nerves at founts u 
and mutton first and fish are calling out for food, acc ording to 

He does not think so high- ! Dr ^Voods; and the. oest thing for him 
to do is to try a heavier bill of fare 
for a week or so.

ng can be done. 
v Highway Act is a good 

a littleone, and while it
troublesome

e Provinces.
crate with its advertisers 

business. The following list w... give some idea 

#f our i"ty circulation :

ap
___________  at the start,
fled It will work out ajl right. The 
people in the county have nothing to 
say against it. The law gives them 
he choice to work or pay. Some are

ned to The Slandard
am satls- Can the expert produce that ♦

♦ $9,000 surplus when the peo- ♦
♦ pie know there is a $400,000 ♦
♦ deficit?

; Central * Railway'to "Ibson be' X t" il
♦ fore March 3rd, and restore to ♦ library, four large u-d room- linen room, hath
♦ the public tryeury dlR.r- ♦
♦ ence between $1,260,000 and the ♦ Apply toil. it. Edwards. No. 46 Market Square.
♦ honest cost of the work done ♦
♦ on this incomplete railway, ♦ |
♦ which Mr. Morse of the.G. T. P. ♦
♦ tells Hon. Mr. Pugsley is unfit *
♦ for heavy traffic? ♦

Can the expert restore the ♦
♦ roads of this province to their
♦ normal condition? Can he
♦ blot out the ruinous effects

ing law and 
inistration of

upon the ♦ 
indemnify ♦ 

province -4 
discom- ♦

TO LET♦

Professional.
CITY :

♦ Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETJ A A McMILLAN—Prince William atreett

°M. WETMORE-Cor. Queeua and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sjdnej and St. Andrew».
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road DenoLCANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY-1. R. L. Depot 
0. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. DepoL 
A McLAUOHLIN—50 Union streeL
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPOOOD-81 Elliot Row
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Un on and |t. Patrick atre 
M. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and SL Patrick arret».

JM ^ KuaBNT^L.TuatCand Richmond street,.
Ü‘ F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Wchmond slreeU. 
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick 
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street.
W J ALEXANDER—*23 Brussels street.
BEnJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road. .
I. B. KIBR8TEAP—Marsh road (branch).

* |. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road.
STEPHENSON—Marsh road.

no hoat at all, although they do fur 
nlsh strength. It was Prof. Jacques 
Loeb, of the University of Chicago, 
that made this discovery. Meat, of 
course it a heater, but Dr. Hutchinson

and that the surplus heat produced 
j can be got rid of by bathing and a 
proper amount of exercise.

Roast Beef and Mutton.

1 Hospital,? Assistant 
Lpndon^^Brcind. 
m^^lreiirnlted to

EYE, ear; nose and

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164s.

Late Clinic
♦ which a blunder
♦ the rotten adm
♦ that law have had
♦ highways? Can he
♦ the residents of this
♦ for the loss, damage,
♦ fort and annoyance which this ♦
♦ government has inflicted upon ♦
♦ them through its stupidity in ♦
♦ passing the Highway Act and ♦

years. . rmintv ♦ its folly in sticking to that law ♦Now. what the people of the county ^ unt|| ** electionas its ♦
want to know is w l- ‘ i iV ♦ leaders into a change of front? ♦

ey ordered by the ^council has I Cgn h<; remove in aa month the >
b. en spent for P McDonald i ♦ havoc wrought by three long ♦

Secretary-Treasurer ■ - avail ' ♦ years of government neglect ♦
jr . can tell us what funds are avau i incoa petence? Can he ♦
able. ♦ cause the people to forget ♦

4- what sort of roads they will ♦
4- have when the frost comes out ♦
4- of the ground in the spring? ♦
4- Can the expert replace in 4

BMp|inTPI\ 4- the people's pockets the mon- 4ATTEMP I Ml ♦ ey this government has taken 4-
Mil gulf 11 I LU ♦ therefrom by its policy
■ * ■ " ♦ gard to school books?

—^ ♦ Can the expert lend a new 4-
IM I IBIwIIvIIi ♦ value to the before-election ♦
J y Vl WI * I ■ • ■ ■ ■ ! ♦ promises of an administration 4

♦ which will promise anything, ♦
HOIrtC * but vvhose promises have been ♦

VMII ♦ tested before and found worth- 4-

♦ Mr. Robinson, ,in this mat- ♦
.—. »^A| Tw.at I Mfiuf   ♦ ter, is not giving the people ♦
Thc «rninine . 4- much credit for intelligence. ♦

Tho Anti-Treat League is_ fining. 3pec)a, t0 The Standard. ♦ Let us look at his pro
many new members, -,a>- . q. «tephen N. B.. July H-—A young * from an every-day standpo
Suton in a letter to a man ^ named 'Dodger" Ferguson, who * He and his fellow ministers ♦
quired a« to the subjects oj t g jfor sonu, t4me has been living with 4. are trustees for the people. ♦
izatlon. Besides being as P j Sedgeflel(l Towers, at Tower Hill, at- ♦ There is trouble over the
Intemperance, he says _P(i «n | tempted suicide at that place last ♦ agement of the people's vast ♦treating custom cannot be indiilged in sim ^ ^ neftrly all day ^ e“ate. Distrust is every- ♦
by men of moderate cl**cp™ ' vesterdav and it is said that he had ♦ where. Deception is charged. ♦
without entailing au ■ th been drinking. It seemed that on his 4. The property Is not being pro- ♦
pense. We are opposed also returned home that he and Mr. Tow- 4. perly administered. What then? ♦
American bar room. nnw.h^;‘lD P^n I ers had some words, and he pulled a 4- Have the people selected an >
stand up In droves and gup , cam,re revolver and aiming It at 4. expert and given him Instruc- ♦ 
strong liquors in liRKtnlnB Uaste ami 1 3-^ puU„d thp trtgBer. Th, > tiens as to what to investigate, ♦

ml,‘finite quantities. Th » , n , „rllck ,hl. hone above his rinht ♦ what to make clear, what ques- ♦
is working towsrd Iwlmdïïmee» et It toElcftE a naaty I ♦ t.ons to answer, over how ♦

lion of the barless.b®. S?;?, table, 'cut but nothing serious. After makine | ♦ many years to carry his ex- ♦
guests will be served at Ittl- ; , fat]ur,. of taking Ills own hf". he 4. amination? By no means. Mr. ♦
There people may ait do n Q threatened to shoot Mr. Towers, but 4. Robinson—the chief trustee. ♦
and sip their drinks as oiu • thls lim<- some of the neighbors j 4. mark you—selects the expert. 4
or coflee, each man paying ‘ 1 i‘„d gathered and managed to disarm ♦ The people have no voice in ♦
he consumes, regardless of the thirst jnau x. 4. the transaction. Does the Hon. ♦
of tne man who mav sit at tu • t Tod lv, was brought to town and ♦ c. W. Robinson really
table with him. Not mam men «o«W | Toaas^n wm problbly bt. + he ean save himself
become Intoxicated in bar roo . tried tomorrow for attempting suicide ♦ government from political ex- ♦
that kind." \ ________ rLr_____ j ♦ tinction by a proposal of that 4

-----------------------------------_ ___________________ —i.., , sort? With him, of course, it ♦
4- is any port in a storm

Let no man doubt that the 4
♦ people of this
♦ prepared for this
♦ government has to play.
4 other cards it had in its

I 4- have been placed 
4 ble, one by one.
♦ not a strong one in the lot. ♦
♦ This last one. we may depend, ♦
4 will be a two-spot. ♦

THROAT.
that one is to eat It by all means

S.

HAZEN & RA YMOND.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

WiU^r'Street,

St John. N. B.

roast beef 
second.
lv of bacon, although It Is all right 
for anyone who can stand It. "I 
find many women who are more or 
less run down because they do not 
eat enough good food. It isn’t per
haps. because they don't oat enough, 
but because they eat the wrong things gQme 
They drink a cup of coffee or tea for dlffercnce Dt opinion 
Instance, and eat a piece of cake everyone should take two holidays j
This takes off the sharp edge of their r year a' wepk or ten days at Easter, 
appetites, and they stop: but the Qnd t^Q or three months at midsum 
demands of their system have not m<?r He polnts out that when a man
been satisfied and In a little while bun- takes a holiday, and keeps fretting to
ger returns. Again some trifle is back to work. It is a sure sign 
given to the stomach to stand it off. ! that he npeded the holiday. He 

i And I want to say right here thaf l should be kept away until the thought 
J most of the harm that tea and coffee ,ng back to work becomes re-
! do is done this way—by keeping nt t0 him. Then he should keep
I those who drink it from gettine some for another month. It would be
real good food. Of course alcohol In It & happier world if everyone were in a 
self «8 bad. and should never be drunk posjtlon take this advice.

! particularly in summer. But even a ----------------------- ---------
glass of whiskey is not so bad as 0 
glass nf whiskey and a sandwich. Ap
petite cannot forever be cheated, and 

whiskey drinker will live long- 
jer if he will stop long enough between 
drinks to give his stomach time to de- 
mand a square meal, and then supply

108 Prince

Where All Agree.

H. It PICKETT, B.GLOn the question of holidays, on 
which subject Dr. Woods threw in 

extra advice, there will he little 
Hr declares

Yours, etc.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary^*. 

Commissioner for Nova 9AM*7 Print 1 
Edward Island and Newfoundland. 

65 Prince William Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

SILVER FALLS

4-W. J.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
t,Lr&TcSi..-Leinster street.. 

WALKER’S GROCERY—KluS St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street, 
j GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C 0. COLWELI___Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J.' D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney etreeta. 
p. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke

VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke atreettt 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King atreet.
A E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg atret.

K. SHORT—63 Garden aaeet 
F S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden atreet.....................
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradlae Row.____
W. GREEN—29 Winter atreet.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter atreet.
B BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mlaa)—99 King.
E G NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union Btreeta. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union atreet.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo atreeL 
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street, 
j s. SMITH—126 WaterWo atreet.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road. 
r R PATCHELL—271 Stanley atreet.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley at rets. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg atreet.

CARLETOIN:
c R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union StreeL 

E. WATERS—99 Union street, 
w C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King streeL 
W O. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMBS STACKHOUSE—156Prince street, 
w C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
w" c" WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and. Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 LudloW street. 
h’ W. SMITH—237 Uulon street.
»’ MAHONEY—Winslow utreet. ;
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow streeL 
S J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:

John B. M. Baxter, K^C.

5firBARRISTER

60 Princess

BT. JOHN. N. B.
streets.

int. 4- SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.
even a b/rj^pc

Chubb’ sTOrner,

R-AT-LAW.

Prince Wm. StroeU
lit."C. ST. JOHN. N. B.The Vegetable Fallacy.

Dr. Hutchinson pointed out that we 
rarely hear of prostrations from the 
heat among larmere. although most of

property i| 
admimste POWELL & HARRISON.

barristers-atj 

Royal Bajt
mem eat meat uiree times a day. 
They ean work in the blazing sun. and 
at night, after a big meal, are only 
wholesomely tired. They are not faint 
and gasping. The reason Is that they 
,beep in good couu.a«on, and not one in 
a million of them is ever sunstruca. 
They also drink large quantities of 
water and milk. By the way, Dr. 
Woods says that the chief, if not the 
sole, virtue of eating v* getables is that 
thev are mostly composed of water. 

, He' thinks ihat If one drank enough 
he could get on a good deal bet

wha
In h
lion ST. JOHN. N.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, SollcitonB^^N^a^168» * 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offl<

FREDERICTON. N. B.

believe 4- 
and his 4

À

SLIPP & HANSON,itimental ^IdngXi
)VKKtR THE1 MIKE
ME. VALUKCTORiAH
\ cûht raAKE a

Vince are ♦ Barrister!»*»■«
st card the ♦ Parllamentarv>iid-Tuprome Co 

The ♦ Agenlt.
hand ♦ /J^odoricton. N. la- 

on the ta- ♦ soM^rs tor the Bank , 
here was ♦

P|ai

*tl Ccw-o]
H'BE. ME 0«
THÏ SISMH 

-cat. i)-|m iMb 
; . v/A spetcaER,

1 iQBarxionwo ClASf 
OSOT06 TatinC 7»

1 WEH€Me»ee h»s
s peecMj^o-,

of Nova S

re-'' H. F. McLEOD,
|R, SOUCia^CETC.

ank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N.

V vw BARRIST♦ 4’4’44’44’4’ + 44’4’4-4-4’’V

ÉS Office in t
ONLY ONE FOO LEMPEROR.

Queen St.st returned from a 
ngs this story tr im 
rlcans were walking | Ç

An American 
European tour 
Berlin. Two A me 
in the Frledrichstvasse, when ou 
the course of conversation said in a 
rather loud tone of voice. “The Emper
or is a fool." The words had hardly 
been spoken when a man who had ov
erheard the remark stepped up to the 
couple and •said: "You are under ar
rest—you slandered the Emperor." 

at all," said the American. “1 
of the Emperor of 

said the

ju
bri

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

PWffp NASE A SONS—Indlantown.
B H NASE—15 Main atreet.
JAMES GAULT—126 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—857 Main street. 
q" W HOBEN (branch)—41 Main atreeL 
A J MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonda Etiect.
MRS TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Mam street.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J E. COWAN—99 Main street.

-, E. J. MAHONEY—23 Main street.
Y. MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllldgeyllle Avenue.

N C SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main atreeL 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—637>laln atreeL 
S GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—153 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main atreet.
A. McARTHUR—548 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main streeL 
T J. DURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main StreeL 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street* 
O. S. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonda atreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—485 Main street.

FAIR VILLE:

. lûio NOW.DEflfi u.«m*w*s

that SB b DOPE MAT. .SCHOOL1

Wk The 6,-UNO ,

Ton Me TO START
fc.Au CiwtïN
' •[ Tou w™
y \ S’osaÿw/Try V, 1 JSPCXONÜ AND 

'"ttaSa J V 9/J.MAKE FA NOT 
GESTURE'S

—AND—Not

I was speaking
" "That is not true." 

patriotic German: "you can't fool me 
—there’s only one fool emperor." And 
the Americans bad to make further 
explanations to the authorities.

VEGETABLESf h china

JOHN HOPKINS,
'Phone 133.1

c
A YOUNG FINANCIER. 186 Union St.

The negro, although proverbially im
provident. sometimes has his weather- 
eye open. A man gave a dime to a 
young darky who had done some trit 

handed it back 
he said, "you 

doan’ want no pay for what l

Xjêt iur
fîwlùt)
V^,RTiHC.y Rich’d Sullivan &U

asww Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGl .sts FOR S
WHITE HORSEICEU^R Si 

WHISKEY,
LAWSONS LIQJ^R.
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAM 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE L be

44 & 40 D'

(Odrito? ling service. The dark}
"Now. Marse Billy," 
knows
does for you. Des gimme dat ole suit 
o' clo'es youse got on."—Youth's 
Companion.

?

11 • ■ -

S»tO Vb st«\"

awa'JM*»
SUT. I

, 5MitC; / '
ffWe (A

VroKt iHQt

AN EASY WAY lO LOSE.

"Yes. sir. I once lost over $80,000 in 
less than two weeks."

"Whew ! That was going some. How 
did you do it?"

"By not buying about ten thousand 
shares of a certain stock that went up 
$8 a share without a single setback. 
—Chicago-Record-Herald.

Mr. F. L. Rstabrouks. of Sackvllle. 
was at tho Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. A. Carter, of Halifax, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. A. J. Tingley, of Woodstock, 
was lu the city yesterday.

•sN’i
!

O. D. HANSON—
THE FAÏRvÎlLE DRUG STORE—49 Main atreeL

MILLIDGEVILLE : P. O. POX 347

ccH. KNOX.
MILFORD:

a 4N,S!i Now landi 
thracite Co 
also Sydney 
Prompt de ,

jA^et»

JOHN IRVINE.I ft
‘«RfcUYty.
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*W from the Public Work.

,k _ , , ** Mr °eo,«e McAvtty 1» pert owner
“ “* Tolosreph, It Is strange that It ahould hare omitted 
two Important fact»:

Ono U that the amount paid hr the department I. 
considerably larger than It would have been If Mr.
MeAvlty had not taken a hand in the arrangement, and 
caused the price to be arranged live cents a yard above 
what Mr. Mayes intended to ask.

The other Is that Mr. Mayes 
amount stated by the Telegraph, 
got «36.9.13 out of It. 
dredging.

Superior .
Dentistry

Twènty Per Cent. Discount.
At regular prices our hammaf^s are excellent value-—nevertheless 
aa the season has beenj^Fer backward, wo have too many on hand, 
so to reduoe oud'etoajfwe are making a disoount of 20 per oent. A 
most complété ktoeX—aU 1909 designs. If you need .a hammock 
you should not miss ths ohanos of getting ono at a regular bargain.

Bmernea puts the POINT pt 
thlly:—

“If a mai caa write a better 
”**. Preach a better sermon or 
”•*» » better mouse-trap than 
£ • neighbor, though be bulling 
km house in the woods, the 

will make a beaten tjA* 
to hie door." JT

8«e the POINT? Æ 
Our fllllnga. crown wÆ bridge 

*»k are the bedf Æ 
«will pay y opM have year 

teeth put in gol#order. pain- 
'eaaly and at reaWhable charge» 

OCR good work makes good 
frlhhde. who remain with ua.

examination free.

did not get the 
Mr. George MeAvlty 

But Mr. MeAvlty did not do any*1
'W

victoria Lodge. No. 6. Golden Gro those coal contracts.

An attempt baa been made to make It appear that 
there Is something wrong about the Provincial Hospital 
coal contracts. The Standard Is la a position to say that 
,be8e contracts were let on straight business principles.

In the first place the price Is so reduced that the 
quantity of coal need last year will cost at the new 
pricee $2.321.43 less than the province paid under the 
old contracta.

ROBT. MAX»
Mason and Builder, V* 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Si

Vebllshwl by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Caned* EMERSON & FISHER, 25 Germain StMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jan H. Crocket. 

EDITOR—S. D. Scott
♦ * ♦
♦ PREMIER ROBINSON MADE ♦
♦ BAD LAW MUCH ♦
♦ WORSE. ♦

♦ (Telegraph. March 6, 190g.) ♦
' “The Robinson Government ♦ 
▼ made a bad (highway) law >
♦ worse by introducing petty pol- ♦
♦ itica into I ta administration.’*^ Y
♦ >
♦♦♦♦YYYYAYYYYYYy

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Poriors

There la said to be no doubt that last 
year's coal could have been bought at this year's prices 
saving the aboveSUBSCRIPTION,

In the second place the province gets better ' coal 
thi? y eat under 
in all.

Tile, and Rlas
ViiVptf

Ifc^ffomptly ail 

▼ done.
Office 16 Sydney 8tre< 

Bee. 885 Union at

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |5.00 
" Mail.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States ..... 1.61 

Single Copies Two Cents.

617 Main Street.some of the specifications and as good
3.00
1.00 For Nova Scotia coal last year, the province paid 

«4.50 per ton. This year's price is «3.46.
For hard coal last year's price was «6.26 This year 

It is «6.84.
For Grand Lake coal last year's price 

This year's price Is «3.69.
The only specification which did not go this year 

to the lowest tender was OrsnU Lake coal. The con
tractor of last year made an offer a little lower than the 
successful tenderer, and therefore very much lower than 
his own last year's price, 
accepted was that the hospital authorities reported that 
the last contract was highly unsatisfactory.

IMBIN6"
Have thfe best room indfe house. The

BATiTRjjCM
done by a pravtlAyKian.

WLLIAMS,

FLU General Jobb
TELEPHONE CALLS: 

Business OSce ..Main. 1721 
Mtorlal and News........................... Main 1746 was $4.50.

residing in Moncton, and Dr. W. D. 
Tait, of MclGll University. The wed- 
ding will take place early In August 
at the residence of Rev and Mrs. D. 
MacOdrum, Moncton, N. B.

Deputy Sheriff Winter, of York 
County, accompanied by Mrs. Winter, 
is at the Victoria.

Mr George W. Upham, M. P. P.. of 
Woodstock, and Mrs. Upham. are in 
the city.

Mr. J. H. Corbett, of Camphellton, 
uas a* the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. Geo. Henderson, of Dorchester, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

Miss Aile M. MacFarlane and Mrs. 
Arthur. H. Woods, of Fredericton, are 
at the Victoria.

Dr G. T. O’Donnell, of Woodstock, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. E. R. McClintock, - of Centre- 
is at the Dufferln. 

w 'Z G*0??' W Roth well and Mr. 
W. B. Jenklnson, bt Brownsville, Me., 
are at the Dufferln.
_ffr* w B. Coulthard and Mr. H. O. 
VV inter, of Fredericton, were In the 
city yesterday.

^xon> °f Riverside, is at
the Victoria.
.Mr. H. W. Murray, of Shediac, Is at 
the Dufferln.

la„ Je?icmrr!lht'0'H0Peeel,Ce,,e'
Among yesterdays arrivala from 

Frederkton are Misses 8. Kelley and 
Hazel Coburn, Kenneth Vavasour and 
Eric MacDonald.

Mrs. W. E. Everett and daughters, 
Misses Mary and Lillian, of Frederic- 
ton. are spending a couple of days 
in St. John, the guests of friends.

Miss Birdie Boone, of St. Marys, N. 
D-. Is in the city.

G. w.
BA1NT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING, JULY IS, 1909. •Phene I«86-11. 18 Waterloo St.

4bSL Martina by the Sea, July 7. 1«0«.THE TWELFTH OF JULY.
The reason this offer was not To the Electors of 

Saint John County
It Is a platitude to say that the Twelfth of July and 

the Orangemen’s walk have lost their terrors for lovers
There is no challenge in the procession and 

It is not taken as a cause of offence. While the public 
Interest is less clouded with anxiety than in old times, 
the orderly ranks of men, the appearance of veterans who 
have worn the sash for two or three score years, the mar
tial equipment, the various uniforms, with bright dashes 
of color, and the music, forming a spectacular display 
.which the citizens would be sorry to miss.

Yesterday’s turn-out was unusually large, and the 
visitors brought with them members of their families so 
that the streets were thickly populated, 
because St. John Is an orderly and sober city, or be
cause the Orangemen as a body are abstemious as to 
diink, or for both reasons, there was no such disorder 
as is supposed to happen when there is a crowd.

One feature of the addresses was the declaration of 
the Grand Master. Dr. A. W. MacRae. in favor of a 
modification of the form of the accession oath, which 
contains as Dr. MacRae says, statements for which there 
is no justification.

A WIDE-AWAKE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. Having been unanimously nominat
ed by the Local Government Party as 
their Candidate In election to be held 
for Saint John County, on Tuesday.

1 AAs was intended by the reorganization of the De
partment of Agriculture, and

what a child will do In n 
ten will probably become 
chance at an early age, i 
elans, and some of them 

There is no occasion 
ces are so reasonable t 
We are giving special pr 
to write or call on us at 
record back of this hou

l UMIIM
HOilK BOOKS

as was expected from it, 
that department is getting in effective And aggressive 
work. Arrangements have been made for an importation 
of purebred Clydesdale stock from Scotland.

ii

Perhaps
those critics who objected to the Kentucky importation 
and demanded something heavier, slower and stronger, 
will be satisfied with this lot. The people were evident
ly ready for the southern horses, for they took them 
eagerly.

vul
MrBut either

We have them. It’s variety 
that makes our stock popular.

They will probably take the Clydesdales as 
freely, if the province proves equally fortunate in getting 
good stock at a reasonable or low price.

The next thing will be an attempt to improve the 
breeds of sheep. With this movement the farmers will 
be ready to co-operate.

Mr. Hubbard states that those engaged in the potato 
trade will be called to a conference with a view of se- 

The Government is alive to the 
consequences of the United States tariff changes, but if 
these changes had not been made it would still 
been well to extend the market in various directions 
This is hardly a limit to the possibilities of potato pro 
duction in this province.

A

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince Wm St. The W. H.
Mr. Hardwood 

Flooring
7 MARKETThe Grand Master admits that 

aany members of the order would not agree with him, 
>ut maintains that such a modification would be in har- 
nony with tile spirit of the Orange association.

The statement, to which Dr. MacRae and many other 
Molestants object as strongly as the Roman Catholics, 
vould never be allowed in the accession ritual if It 
*ow proposed for the first time.

WEDDING
GIFTS

Alsocuring a wider market.

(OUR SPECIALTY)

3 to6 carry *" «Mill, from 114In. to 

dried*’ carefu,ly ■“* thoroughly kiln

.billed In the moet up-to-date m 
, r: egpert mechanics, on snjclal-
]y built machines. Jr
End matched, hollow backeikAd hop- 

®d for nailing.
We c,a“” « to bejyrbest made.

all sizes and 
grades. In our JjFehousea.

IN
Few defend the de

claration on its merits, but It has the power of inertia
nd the CUT GLA 11MR. ROBINSON IS LEARNING. 4t conservatism of the nation in its favor. The
tntement gets the advantage 
»d while

BIRTHS /
Rockland 

fl/Êaul R- Han-

Bright, sparkling a 
Nothing looks bett^ 
ble or sideboard 
glass. k j 

And jult nov4 
all our stick M 
prices to 

For wedding gifts or for your 
own table you,should not 
lect this opportunity 
such low prices

brilliant 
ron the ta- 

tan rich cut

of a sort of vested right, 
most people admit that it must some day go, 

lere is no particular time in which removal seems im
itative.

Mr. Robinson Is improving. On the day when Mr. 
Bentley was nominated the ex-Provincial Secretary said 
that *94.000 expended on roads In this fiscal year down 
to some time in March should have been charged to 
the year ending last October, and this would leave 
Flemming with a deficit. Mr. Flemming then told him 
two things:

Hanson.—July 12, a 
Road, to Mr. and 
son, a daughter.July 20,1 soPclt yapr votes as e ctors 

desirous of yionest Government for the 
people, irreélective of party lines.

I have the honor to be,
Yours truly,

.... __________  J. P. MOSHER.
Iwe are offering 

very attractive
:

A VAIN CALL. “v
* --------------—The opposition In St. John county has been driven

1 k** resort, that of appealing to the Liberals to
4^te for Mr. Bentley, in the interest of Mr. Pugsley and 

ie Laurier Government. The appeal is made by the 
p*8” o£ the “buccaneers,” to use the Sun’s striking 
^nb. After all, there is not much else to 
fYf the Provincial party which Is trying to get in, or 

«Inst the ministry which they are trying to destroy, 
f you cannot vote for us,” they beg, "please 

*hlurier’’’
jlii, the old line Liberals do not appear to be anxious 
0)u Shoulder and carry a burden that does not belong
fin them.

Mr.1 FOR HIGH GRADE

oCONFECTIONERYFirst that the 294,000 was paid for work done after 
October, part of It for skirting roads, and HALEY BROS. 8 CO.to buy atpart to re
pair or replace bridges damaged or destroyed by a freshet 
in January. RPERSONAL DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM

cUto^coda Drinks 
lImt and newest 

flavors andfHncies, call at

Box 146. o'Phone 203.and up-to- 
with the 1

Second that the expenditure from October to March 
this year was less than in the recent previous

Mr. Robinson now admits that “a certain proportion 
of that »im is no doubt chargeable to the current 
The only item which Mr. Robinson could mention was 
2460 said to be paid after October in Westmorland for 
work done before October. And 
so unfortunate as to have reached Mr. Robinson by 
of Mr. Copp. Mr. Rebinson wisely refrained from 
ing himself responsible for even this item.

Dsay either
Miss Ethel Moore, Fredericton, is 

visiting her cousin. Miss Edna Niles, 
Douglas Avenue.

Miss Mary Everett, of Fredericton, 
was in the city tyesterday aecompan- 
1 illy her mother and her sister, Miss

Mr. S. Kemer of Fredericton was at 
the Royal

New Brunswick Southern Railway

ed. as follows: y»'

Lv. W.i°BL 1 £

W«r?.:v.:MSî:£
Lv. lit Stephen.. .. ..130 n m.
Art. West St John...............6.40 £ m.

H. H. Mr LE AN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

L. L Sharpe & Son,

irl
year.”vote for

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

King Street. 8T. JOHN.

this statement is
A good many of them helped to turn out the 

gj ’̂tiçcaneers ’ and they are not disposed to put them in 
|ue*«* Their point of view is expressed by the St. 
Jenn Globe, a journal which was Liberal when Mr. 
theggity wa6 Conservative, and which remained Liberal 
ppjlle the Telegraph travelled over to Conservatives and 
pf back again, without a change of editors or
Bflnngers. The Globe refers to the "frantic calls” for 
“Ç défont Qf the administration party and observes

*'^'1iere m*y be Liberals who. regarding Mr. Hazen 
foh 3 strong ( onservatlve. feel that It Is unsafe to in
ch ast him with power, but Liberals of this province, by 
' H«ir votes, as well as Conservatives, have chosen to 
•“trust Mr. Hazen with the

yesterday.
Mrs. R Cropley, of Fredericton, is 

in the city the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Foster, Main street.

Fritz W. Schaeffer, who was trans- 
ferred to the Royal Bank, at Cama 
guey Cuba, some two years ago, pass
ed through St. John on the Boston 
train, yesterday, on his way to Cape 
Brule to spend his vacation with his
ofThi^ckv ûnd MrS- H’ H’ Sch»effer 

Mias Grace Stackhouse, of West 
End. Is visiting friends at Norton.

O. H. Patterson, ’10. and R. B 
Clark, J B. McNair and C. S. Mac- 
Lean. all of ’ll, are representing the 

New Brunswick at the 
Northfleld Student Conference 

Mr Bertram Titus, of Gibson, N.B.. 
Is visiting Messrs. R. H. Parsons and 
U. C. Campbell at Bay View Camo 
Bay Shore.

Miss

SCENIC JtOUTE.

. hsutj a

CALIFORNIA FRUIT
* RRlVillQ. Jr

TUESDAYS and faflDAYS

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

oThe Valley Railway Is waiting for Sir Wilfrid Laur
iers long promised answer to the Hazen Government's 
proposition. D Is the nan

It is curious that the Telegraph should be 
trying Its best to show that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is under 
no obligation to keep his .promise.

Does not the Department of Railways know whether 
It can operate the Valley Railway as part of the In- 
tercolonlal on the terms proposed by Mr. Hazen?

If there Is any further Information which the Rail
way Department needs, does It not know enough to 
specify the information It needs?

5 MANNO SUMMER VÂC*
IT 20 WATERLOO ST. ASK YOURWe would greatly enjoy one, but aa 

many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be reàdy for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued wlihout In
terruption. jF

Then, St. John’s iool ^fcmer wea
ther makes study A nUksant during 
^warmest moni&Æ at any other

Students can ermt at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

JOHN McQOLDRICK.

There’s an outfit complet for 
making your clothes look/’spif- 
fy” and neat. Give

.
position which he occupies. 

. E? bas associated with him In the management of 
~WincIal affairs, one of the sturdiest Liberals that call,

our prices are loo 
Is off) a button w 

’Phot

ItS button
* platform in New Brunswick, a man with a mind 
I a will of his own, and one whoso sturdy past 
raged and inspired on more than one occasion the 
ferais of St. John, and so long as he is in the pro- 
felal administration Liberal principles will have 
Inch supporter in provincial affairs, if It becomes 
Nsary to especially apply those principles to the 
fcagement of such affairs.

ûThe late Marquis of Ripon filled important positions 
in recent ministries. He was colonial secretary when the 
Liberals were last in power, and had been Governor 
General of India. He was for a short time Liberal leader 

Next to the Duke of Norfolk, 
he was probably the most eminent and Influential of the 
Roman Catholic peers, though he was born, entered pub 
lie life and reached a high position as a Protestant.

'll

Mali
11Nellie Mclnerney left yester- 

PE* I '**** Freuds at Georgetown,

Mr.. John F. Gleeson and Miss 
Walsh, sister of Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
left last evening for Boston to take 
the Ounard steamship for Liverpool 

■■ Ireland is their objective point.
Mr. Robinson at St. Martins:—"Mr. Tweedle sold Mr. William Armstrong, now a suc- 

'$1.000,000 worth of 3 per cent, bonds at 96 twelve years ceB8ful bu8*ness man in Nett York, Is 
ago, and the best Mr. Flemming can do is to sell four a" a *V 8 1 'hls mother- Mrs. James
pvr cents." Mr Robinson should Wert T.' A^mMSf'atVh?;

Twelve years ago Mr. Fielding sold 2,000,000 pounds quarter of a century ago and
made good in the home of his adop
tion. r

in the House of Lords.
WILBUR & WATTERS. S. Ker

Principal.Probably, however, no 
tion of party politics is raised under the existing 
sm of administration in the province. At least It is 
to see how It can be.”

Notice To Contractors B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Pajriter

------DEALEf 9
Wall Papers, PajitvCiiB, | 

Varnishes, EnameZJP^i|aB8 
Brushes, etc. ^
Shop: 16 Sydney 81.

’Phono 1015.

»e Sun, writing from a Liberal standpoint, does not 
hether the vote ought to go on party lines, but 
out that the true Liberals are holding aloof be- 

the management of the opposition is the hands of 
meers,” and > self-seekers, 
nd how far the "decent Liberals’’ will respond 
call of this element, which Is so graphically de- 

I In the senior Liberal morning organ.

General buperlntendent’e Office, 8t.
John, N. B.

Sealed proposals will be received at 
this office until 2 o'clock 
20th, 1909. for the follow! 
at Aroostook Junction : —

TURNTABLE FOUNOi
BUNK HOUSE.
BOARDING HOAJ8E.
two double/co
ENGINE HOU*.J
FREIGHT 8H
The outside 

show "Tenders

tSolMtcy'

AUCTIONEER.

Stains,
Putty,sterling of 2V4 per cent, bonds and now the best he 

It will be seen how do Is to sell 3% per cents.
Returns.. M„ July 

buildingsMr. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, 
editor of the Union Advocate, spent 
yesterday In town.

Right Rev. Monsignor O’Callaghan, 
pastor of St. Augustine church. South 
Boston, and Dr. J. R. Timmons, of 
Boston, passed Sunday In St. John 
and went to Fredericton Monday.

Dr. Mabel Hanington Is the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Mlllcent Chase, at 
Kentville, N. 8. Dr. Hanington will 
return to China In September.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Alice Maxwell, of Halifax

IONS.Visitors from all parts of the county were In the 
city yesterday. The universal testimony Is that the 
Hazen Government Is making substantial and continuous 
gains In every parish. If this development continues for 
another week, Mr. Mosher should have a large majority.

The Telegraph has discovered that Mr. Morrlssy, 
Commissioner of Public Works, is a "Conservative.” It 
has reached the same conclusion about Senator Ellis. 
The only true Liberals are the contractors and middle
men.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals foWny make 

Promptly Attm^jjjoTo.

E. S. Stephenson & Ca,-#

8<C70 Princ clifton Houm N' ■'

+ ♦ ++S* * 4- ♦

iSiSSSlTBiS 5

from the city nWxi* lent

83* SBu-s-SMs; j

‘AGE 8.
kWISTAKES OF THE DREDGERS* ORGAN.

ffhe envelope must 
r Building,. Aroos

took Junction, Victoria County N B " 
Plan, and ipeclflcatlon, can be seen 

and propoaal form, and all other in
formation obtained from G. L. Wet- 
more, Division Engineer, St John, N.

The right I, reserved to reject any 
or nil tenders.

WM. DOWNIE,
Qonaral Superintendent,

. Atlentlc Division, C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B„ July »th, 1909. 7-10-61

to the Telegraph 1, owned by dredgers It ought to 
Sid authority on dredging, especially at St. John. 
■ therefore It says that Mr. Moore Is dredging the 
S of Band Point slip at 3914 cents per yard, where- 
K Mayes was once paid *1.25 per yard for similar 

It should know the truth. Nevertheless It will 
^hly be found that there Is a tail to Mr. Moore's 
n^lch will come Into view later on. In any case, If 

has a contract for three or four million dol
or three days scraping the bottom of Sand

V

02j»Nelson Bt. Bt. John, N. B.

SPRING SUjprfGS
A. R. CAMELS SON,

"iMJfrinow

+ > THOt(Ob. LO"The 'organ of the Provincial grattera' Is what the 
"Telegraph calls The Standard. It Isn't, like the Sun, 
"throwing brickbats at 'the organ of the federal graft’ 

"era."—Chatham World.

Mr. M
lars, t
Point slip 1st half price, or a third price, of no price at 
»U, will
Mr. Moore’s operations Is that he got a good deal more 
than 3914 cents per yard for digging soft surface mud 
at Maquaplt Lake, while the same sort of dredging has 
teen done elsewhere for nine cents.

But Mr. Moore’s organ says that the price paid Mr. 
Mayes for dredging the bottom of Sand Point "was ar- 
"ranged between Mr. Mayes and the St. John City Conn- 
"ell." This is not true.
(erred by the St. John City Council to Mr. Pugsley and 
arranged by that gentleman aa Minister of Public Works. 
Mr. Pugsley la therefore entirely responsible if the price

t
♦ i MERCHANT TAILORS

St. Johj/fr B,
"Why should Bt. John re- 

fuss to support the administra
tion? The Government Itself 
could

majority a, before If Mr. Mos
her were net elected—and the 
majority Is large. But the 
Government naturally dsslraa 
.the approval of the peoole, and 
the county will surely be bet
ter represented by a member 
who will assist the Govern
ment In doing Ite host for the

FOR♦ ♦ ♦ 26 Germain St.♦ > ♦♦ ♦figure extensively. What we know about ♦ get along without this 
It would have the same foster acC

UNION St 
mt. O. BoothCOALNotice of Sale♦ ♦"The Standard la conducting an energetic campaign 

in the St. John county by-election. The Standard Is 
"more than a match for the graft organa.”—Moncton 
Times.

♦ itlafactory Shoe.
TAfir....................................
OX BLOOD .........................
VELOUR CALF ...............
VICI KID.................... ...
PATENT COLT.................

Open Saturday afternoi 
Inge.

♦ TlTel. KB.♦ Y♦ «pii
geSfesâss»

Y AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE 8XCSEY

Delivered In bul

Y TEA and WINE MERCHANT
Ascnt: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch 
______  Pete* Island Wtoea.

Y
Y Y
Y YSL John men appear to have had quite a hand In the 

purchase and reorganisation of the Rhodes Currey works 
at Amherst. It la assumed that this change of owner- 

large operations.

*Y reserveY
Y Y

I
The question of price was re- Prl| Y Wood-WorkingJectory

• ns a trial or-
I0|^liaranteed.

Y
Y people, than one like Mr. Low- Francis & 

Vau$

♦
ell, who ,,em, dlapoted to 
msk, the work here »• difficult 
■e poMible.—Hon. J. O. Hazen 
•t Felrvllle, Thuredsy night.

♦ >---------------------—----------- ♦
Mr. Robinson has abandoned the only platform he- t 

He no longer propoeee that teacher» shall sell T 
re- school books. *

Prompt dellv 
der. Satlsfact

♦ R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

is. Y
Y A. D. 18».y". HAMILTON & GAY.

Bt. John, N. a
Again the Telegraph gives the total amount -t

CHAU LOTTE E. BOWMAN. (> Smythe St, 14 Charlotte Bt tirtn St IS KING BTWil

• ■ j

’Phone 21L

i*

-

mv*

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAIUMTS

r^rtTiglt Grade Cloths a, 
ORatleinen’s Wear.

Importer
for

104 KING STREET
Trinity Block.

Fredericton 
Business College
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YOUR VACATIONOUT ON THE COD BANKS; LIFE 
OF A “BANKER” NOT HAPPY ONE; 

A RICH HARVESTING GROUND

The word is given, and at once a 
procession of fish starts. The throw 
ers heave to the tables—there is a I 
rending sound, a "scloop," head, tali I 
and fins are dexterously whipped off, 
the spine and entrails are dragged 
and with a continuance of the same 
motion the cleaned fish are flung to 
the men beside the hatch, who in their 
turn fling them to the stowers. Each 
fish is rubbed inside and out with salt 
in the hold, and the work 
without intermission, save 
clçuyer straightens his weary back, 
or reaches for a fresh knife.

In Foul Weather or Fine.
Such is the Banker’s life In fine 

weather ; but in a storm it is full of 
tlie. grimmest dangers. The blinding 
blizzards of the Banks sweep down in 
howling fury, and woe betide the snip 
that is caught unawares. The mighty 
Atlantic seas rage on crushlngly, and 
the spray freezes where It falls, so that 
the schooner becomes but a floating

WNDOTSOMENSIS Frames made of hardwood If you wish to enjoy it see that you have a 
pair of Tau Leather boots or shoes with you.

Tliev are SO EASY to wear, need so little 
attention and give such satisfaction that 
it is no wonder they are such universal 
favorites.

20, 25,30, 35c each.
Screen Doorsunt

—in different deilgus 
All widths/in IW

levertheless 
my on hand, 
per oont. A
i hammook,
far bargain.

ecstatically. Guided by the sound of 
horns, your dory and the schooner 
move towards one another, until you 
see the loom of dripping canvas from 
the yellow mura, hear the cheerful 
voices of your shipmates, and realize 
that you are once more at home.

But the work is far from being over 
for the day. Every fish caught has to 
be cleaned, stripped and either salted 
down or frozen. As yours is a salt 
schooner. Ice is not needed, and the 
work is harder uy reason of this fact.

Supper is served—a piping hot 
meal, eaten in a stifling hot cabin ; hot 
coffee, new-baked biscuits, fish pies 
and a frundred dainties known to the 
Banker—especially blood-ends, which 
the cook has secured during the com
mencement of cleaning. Blood-ends 
are the heads and tails and backbones 
of flsh, and made into chowder are 
sufficient to make a dead man tarn in 
his grave from sheer envy.

Like that of a policeman the life of 
a “Banker” is not a happy one. It is 
a long record of toilsome endurance, of 
simple heroism, of the bearing of In
credible hardship, of but scant re
ward.

The great banks of Newfoundland 
are a rich harvesting ground, and 
year in, year out, thousands of men ex
ploit them to the full. Not alone do the 
Ashing towns of Canada and the Un
ited States send their representatives 
to the warfare of man against nature 
Scotland sends its quota, so does 
France: in fact during a good season 
few seafaring countries but are repre
sented there In some form or other. 
Cod is the spoil, the wily, elusive cod; 
valuable as a food, exacting of chase; 
cheap as to price.

JNNAN,PHILII
MEN’S TAN BOOTS
$4.00 $5.00

>5.uu yf $4.50__________$5.25

TAN OXFORD^ WOMEN’S TAN BOOTS
$3.5^ $3.50 $4.50

/ $yT $5.00

AXein there are

Women’s filming Shoes,
Women’s Tennis Shoes,
Men’s Yachting Shoes,
Men’s Yachting Boots,

MEN’S TAN OXEORDS
$4.50 
$5.00

Main Street.
$3.50
$4.00ROBT. MAXWELL,| Emery McLaughlin Co. i

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,

WOMEN’S TANOXfOR
$2.50 
$3.00

min St Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers to mass of solid Ice.

But no matter what the weather the 
work goes on.

The racing liners storm past at full 
speed through the thickening fog, and 
swerve aside at the last minute, as the 
wailing bleat of the foghorn reaches 
the straining ears of those on watch; 
sailing ships flounder up and crash 
down upon the motionless schooner ; 
the vast waves beat and slam on the 
decks; ice-floes smash sullenly out of 
blackness, grate against the schooner’s 
sides, and vanish into blackness. It 
is nothing; these dangers, which would 
turn the ordinary sailor’s hair white in 
a night, are the common chances of 
the Banker’s life. No space here, to 
tell of the grim side of the picture- 
of the ships that sail and never return ; 
of iue missing dories, of the floating 
corpses; of the memorial exercises at 
the fishing towns when the annual 
death-roll Is called; of the wan-faced 
women who watch for their loved ones 
who never return. The Banker must 
live, and the world must have Its flsh 
—that Is the long and short of the 
whole matter.

ME METE, FREESTONE 
MO CEMENT.t

Tile,
The only thoroughly equip-

.. . tfSrA^srSXi
,prrompt,r and N,,Ur Fnew machines.
^ d0ne- StND FO» CATAIOOUB

90-W at. Road.

I
40cFifty-Ton Schooners.

On the principle of fitting the back 
to the burden. Bankers do not fare 
forth In little luggers or smacks. They 
ship themselves aboard large seawor
thy schooners, capable of weathering 
the hardest galea that ever blow.

These schooners vary In tonnage, 
but fifty tons is a fair average. They 
are manned by 8 men usually, suf
ficient to • handle the vessel comfort
ably In going from port to fishing 
ground and back and also in follow
ing the flsh as they travel from point 
to point. But this is not their only 
work; it Is very fltnall part of It. Their 
real work is to catch flsh.

Imagine yourself for the nonce 
aboard a schooner “out o’ Gloucester!" 
She le well-found, a comfortable ves
sel, once possessed of a good turn 
of speed, for she has been a racer In 
her day. though now her glory has de
parted. This speed will serve her In 
good turn when the holds are full and 
the homeward race for market com- 

The captain Is a grizzled

PN- -.85, $1.40
General JobD $1.50A Procession of Fish.

Supper and tobacco over, work re
commences. Against the schooner’s 
bulwarks are placed tables, fitting into 
sockets, and supported at one side by 
a stanchion. Here the “gutters" take 
their places, each man with a keen 
knife in his hand, and with half a 
dozen others, newly sharpened—the 
boy’s work—at bis side. Two men 
station themselves alongside the day’s 
catch; these are throwers, who must 
keep the “gutters” constantly supplied 
with material. Two others are along
side the hatchway, and below is the 
skipper, who, with his mate, are the

$1.75> e\
loths

Office 16 Sydney Street. 
Rea. 685 Union St SL John, N. B.Tel. 628.

*

1 NEVER GIN JELL)ck.
■n A

what a child will do In music If you only give It I chance. Nine out of 
ten will probably become fairly muelcal. A good proportion If given a 
chance at an early age, and properly taught, will become fine muei- 
clane, and some of them will become great artlete.

There le no occasion to be without a piano aeo^fterme and pri
ces are eo reasonable that most families can atj^m to have them. 
We are giving special prices during the quiet^^Ron. It will pay you 
to write or call on ue at once. Thimy-five y^rof honorable, unbroken 
record back of this house. f

TOHNSON Co., Lid

EXCURSION FARES444444 44 4444444 TO4II ♦ Pacific-y Coast
Tickets on SMT Dally, May 20 to 

Sept. 30^509. Good for Re
tinastil October 81st, 
fjr 1909.

<S§0P OVER PRIVILEGES
lIaSKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION.

4

♦ PROVINCIAL MONEYS, HOW
* THEY WERE USED BY THE LATE 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT :

4
mences.
veteran—a lantern-jawed Yankee, with 
a goatee beard and a Gloucester drawl 
that you could cut with an axe. But 
he has a reputation for being able to 
play the elusive cod at his 
to “think cod" in short, which means 
that he can place himself in the posi
tion of the flsh and meet every move 
they make.

4 From ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tov™£v 101.70

PORTLAND,
SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, 116.95

♦•f
♦

4own game;
4iem. It’s variety 

îr stock popular.
44 LOS ANGELES, Going C. P. R. 11C Qr 

Return Direct, Hv.uD SEATTLE-JUHEI TO OCT. IS, 1909.Detail* of 1100,000 paid out In one year deliberately withheld ♦ 
Auditor-General—In whoee interests was this done, If not in >

A V ♦
> from the

the interest of the Grafters?e Wm St. For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A.,, C.P.W., 8t. John, N.B.4
The W. H. Signs and Tokens.

4•9 4It Is not a very long Journey to the 
Banks, for the schooner Is fast. Once 
there, the skipper begins to cast about 
for flsh, watching the crested waves 
narrowly as if he could read their 
most cherished secrets, as indeed he 
can. There are certain signs and tok
ens, known to the Banker, which in
dicate the presence of cod, or, failing 
their presence, the direction In which 
they have travelled ; and these signs 
your skipper reads as an open book. 
The schooner slips away on Its own 
appointed course, and the morning 
shows a deserted sea.

"Waal, I guess we’re here or here- 
liiouts," says the skipper, and the 
vord Is passed for work to commence.

I 1 he schooner’s decks have been filled 
vtth a number of small boats called 
lories, a double-ended craft, a cross 4. 
between a ship’s dinghy and a Can
adian canoe; easily managed by one 
man. fairly safe in rough weather, and 
as light as a feather.

Meanwhile the spare hands have 
been busy for days in baiting vast 
lengths of cod-line—-stout, tough stuff, 
strong enough to hold a runaway 
whale in its flurry. Squid or cuttle
fish Is the favorite bait for cod loves 
squid as a trout loves the May fly.
At stated Intervals along the line 
hooks are firmly hitched, and each 
hook receives its piece of bait, after 
which the line is coiled away into 
shallow tubs: ont tub to each dory, 
and the material is ready.

> (Extract from report of the proceedings of the Public Accounts Committee in late legislature) 4

“Receipts,” said the Auditor General, “for the *
♦ money paid out came to him, but he never saw how the *

♦ totals were arrived at Heretofore no bridge accounts ♦
♦ had come before him and he was going to ask the +
♦ Chief Commissioner in future to have all these accounts *

♦ sent in to the Auditor General’s office.
“Mr. Morrison of Northumberland—Are these ac- *

t counts audited at all?
“Auditor General—Not that I know of.
“The Auditor General here read the Audit Act, *

♦ showing the law provides that all details shall be sub- ♦
♦ milted to his office and also that any officer handling +
♦ public moneys who does not furnish details was subject *

♦ to a fine of $100.
“In reply to a question by Mr. Morrison, the Auditor *

♦ General further admitted that there was an expenditure * 
> of about $100,000 in the public works department of ♦
♦ previous year, not one detail of which had been sub- *

♦ milted to him.”
4
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7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, K B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney
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♦ PERFECTION

EN6|gES

built in America.

GEO. J. BARRETT, - ST.JOHN, - I
Agent "OLIVER” TYPEWRITERS.

/. MARINE
The best engine at a loOIALTY)

:hs from l%ln. to 

I thoroughly kiln

it up-to-date man- 
lanlce, on special

ly barkec^rfnd bor- 

best made.
E all sizes and 
louses.

fj FREDERICTON.

:o: 4:o:1 »
4
4

4
44
4 CO.HUTCHINGSRED 

i ROSE j

IFIotiri
highest grade H

MANITOBA FLOUR o
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BARREL I

4

AMATTRESSES and BEDDING.Oo
1 *FMA1 RESSES and COTS 

6 and CRIBSDI 8 CO.I.
IRON BE!

4'Phone 208. WHOEÜSALE AND RETAIL
4

101 to 105 GERMAIN STRE4
mthern Railway
DAT, Jan. 4 190», 
r. Sunday except

7.36 a. a. 
p •• ••7.46 a. m.

Tuesday, July 13, 1909.Store Open Till 9 P. M.
4In The Dory.

The complete equipment of a dory 
consists of a small anchor, a coir ca
ble, for anchoring the boat; a heavy 
maul for stunning big flsh as they aie 
hauled aboard ; a gaff, an axe; a com
pass, a stock of provisions, a tin horn 
for fog signals, a pair of sculls, and 
rowlocks, lamp and oil. 
readiness, and a start is made at once, 
for the longer you wait the greater 
possibility of other schooners en
croaching on your chosen ground. 
Each line is fitted with floats and sink
ers at intervals, and your dory is 
sWung outboard by a single whip from 
the masthead. You lower yourself in
to it as It touches the water, fit bot
tom boards and thwarts in place, re
ceive your impedimenta, and start off.

Arrived at the spot you have select
ed, you commence to throw out your 
lines, which sink from sight as you 
pull back on the way you have come, 
until the entire line is submerged, at 
ter which you pull along to your first 
float, grapple the line, ami probably re
ceive some cruel Jabs from the hooks 
In so doing, and under-run the ap
paratus, pulling your dory along by 
the line, hand over hand, and as each 
hook comes into view it is more than 
likely that it holds a big flsh.

One by one you pick off the spoils, 
fling them carefessly Into the dory, 
until you are up to your knees In flsh, 
and when the last hook has been 
reached you are ready to go back 
aboard, though as you unhooked each 
flsh you rebaited the book from the 
bait tub in the bows, and let the line 
drop out of sight again.

Lost.

A Very♦-----11.ee ». _
-. ....lie ». m. 
--------- 13» ». -
.............* ee p. m.

♦ pessy
Shoe

O
ly attended by prettily dressed ladies 
and children which added largely to 
the beauty of the performance, it Is 
not unlikely that the company may 
repeat the piece at some of the 
nearby towns in the near future.

Col. Hendricks. U. S. Consul and 
Mrs. Hendricks occupied one of the 
boxes at the opening performances 
and among those who came from St. 
John wqre Mrs. Campbell, Miss B. 
Roach and Miss Baird, who while in 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
lay evening per- 
taking the lead-

1 NEW RELIGIOUS 
SECT IN 

MONCTON

LEAN. President is the name of thetime.
All is In

VACATION
PATENT LEATHERnjoy one, but as 

s are from long 
ï to be ready for. 
is possible, our 
tiued without in-

»1 jpnmer wet- 
Dtfasant during 
F at any other

at any time.

\1
Sizes . . 5 1-2 to 10 $5.00 
Sizes For Boys •. 2 1-2 to 5

.
4

3.60Moncton were 
L. C. Harris. At Frld 
formance the ladies 
ing parts, Mrs. Malcolm Irvine, Mrs. 
F. A. Taylor 
dall, Géorgie Boyd. Jeannette Hender
son and Fannie Dickson were each 
presented with a beautiful bouquet, 
while Mr. Fred Forbes who looked af
ter the colored comedy part, was the 
recipient of a large watermelon.

Militia Home Again.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July 12.—The marriage is 

announced of Miss Elizabeth Gibson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Bradlev, formerly of Moncton, but now 
of Newton, Mass., and Mr. George Mil
ler Wells, of the Panama canal staff. 
Mrs. Wells will be at home after Sep
tember 1st. at Gat un, Panama.

For some time past a couple of 
yourfg women evangelists have, been 
laboring in the country districts of 
Westmorland and Albert, mostly in 
the vicinity of Moncton. In the inter
est of a new religious sect, said to 
have Its headquarters in England. A 
Mrs. Kelly, of StileayUle, Moncton 
parish, has written to England to 
learn something of the leaders and 
the reply she has received would in
dicate that they arc not only religi- 

frauds, but men of Immoral habits. 
The letter states that the leaders in
duce their followers to sell their pos
sessions for the benefit of the new 
sect and that the “bishop.” so called, 
became the father of an illegitimate 
child during his stay in one place. 
All they want, the letter says, is to 
get good looking girls who sing well 
to proclaim the new religion.

The Same Thing in Different Make, Men’s Sizes, 5 1-2 to 10

THE GOLD BOND SHOE is comfortable from the first minute if prop
erly fitted.

a[OlOa. and Misses Jean Cran-

S. Kerr
Principal BEULAH CAMP 

MEETINGS ARE 
CONCLUDED

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main StreetTim local militia returned from Sus

sex on Saturday and by their march
ing and general appearance showed 
the goo.r effects of their two weeks 
in camp.

ISTON
ti Poster,

Stalnh, 
-Olaea, Putty,

ORANGEMEN ATTENTION ! J i
ivyA
iRETT’S - 11 King St

$5.00, $6.00.

TSS1LCAN FIND NO 
ONE TO TAKE 

POSITION

Beulah Camp. July 11.—The most 
successful camp meetings ever con
ducted here were fittingly brought to 
a close today. This afternoon Rev. 
Mr. Ruth, the evangelist, baptized four 
candidates—t^ree girls and one man
ia tne liver. A large crowd of people 
Including a large number of yachts
men, gathered together and watehed 
the baptismal cere 
Interest. Brief aer 
brought the meting* to a happy con
clusion. much having been accom
plished at the camp meetings during 
the past week.

w ’Phone 1016.

C. & E. EVE
$4.00,

ie Engines
Ujgpjfny male

5,F!asT You draw up alongside the hove-to 
schooner, from whose deck those who 
have stayed behind to work her are 
hshlng with ordinary hand lines, and 
hauling up their catch as fast as they 
can halt (heir hooks. You sing out 
the number you have aboard, and al
most before your gunwale crunches 
afijhgslde you are at work pitching 
the cod on to the schooner’s deck.

Once unloaded hack you go again, 
to your lines, and so the work con
tinues until night draws down on the 
water. Interested In your last haul, 
you have forgotten to maintain a look
out on the weather; you have not 
heard the bleating of the schooner's 
foghorn as it called you but* to shel 
1er and when you look up there is 
nothing to be seen save the yellow, 
smoky fog. hiding everything from
11 And then the loneliness of the great 
sea telles upon you—fear claws at 
,our heart-strings; you start to pull 
your laden boat frantically In any di
rection, forgetting the compass heal
ing of the schooner, until you become 
double lost, aim remember that your 
best plan Is to He motionless where 
you are, blow your tin horn with fre
quency. and watt until chance aenda 
your vessel uack to you. watch may

Presently SU» X the sul

len lowing of the foghorn, an* answer

V,>n & Co., * mony with a keen 
•vices this evening02 Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Ont., July 11.—The feeling 
is growing that no successor to Hugh 
G. Lumsden, late chief engineer of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
w ill bo appointed. A number of prom 
inent engineers have been offered the 
position, but have all refused, and it 
is freely said that no engineer of re
pute would undertake such a job. 
Move sensations are expected to follow 
in the wake of the Lumsden resigna
tion, but an effort will be made to have 
everything patched up before 
meut meets.

FURtflTUpE
ciujlmB, and Oilcloths, the

*t. John, M. B.

wm
1& SON,

A Great Success.
The production of the comedy dra

ma, “The Doctor's Private Secretary’’ 
under the direction of Mr. Theodore 
H. Bird, late of the Kirk Brown Com
pany, is pronounced the greatest suc
cess ever scored by amateurs In Monc
ton. Indeed the general verdict is 
that In stage effects and costuming 
it was the prettiest thing ever seen 
in Moncton, while the acting would 
have done credit to a company of pro
fessionals. The specialties were parti
cularly good. They were, In Love’s 
Bouquet, solo by Harry Gorhell, twelve 
young ladle^ assisting in the chorus :
Meet Me in Rose Time, Rosie, solo 
by Miss Fannie Dickson, assisted In 
the chorus by seven young men, and 
Jack and Jill, by Miss Jean Crandall 
and Mr. Jack Stenliouse, assisted by 
sixteen young ladies and gentlemen.
The company gave two evening per
formances and a Saturday matinee 
and as evidence of .ne successful pre
sentation the audience the second 
night was even larger than on the 
opening, while the matinee was large- lieutenant with eight.

"HA/TT’’
If/HOES
I/for men

of all descriptions, 
latest and newest

>444444444 4.4 4444

4 MR. BENTLEY WAS NOT 4 
ELECTED.

44AILORS
St. B.

---&
e union ee. »

44 AT BIG DISCOUNTS44
Mr. Bentley, the Opposition 4 

4 candidate, is not running hit 4 
4 first election. He wee a can- 4 
4 didate for the County Council 4 
4 in 1907. Mr. Bentley wee not 4 
4 elected.

Mr. Cochren got 241 votee. 4 
Mr. Connolly got 283 votee. 4 
Mr. Black got 216 votee. 4
Mr. Bentley got 106 votes.

>444444444444444

♦

or cash during this month. Come at once and be 
the first to select* from my choice stoÿk.

ttefactory Shoe.
TAF^i..................................
OX BLOOD ....................
VELOUR CALF .............
VICI KID.................... ... ............. $4.00
PATENT COLT................. $4.60, $6.50

Open Saturday afternoons and ev- 
Inga.

Tl
.. .. $4.00

4.50
*4.00, «4.50BROHAOT 

r Crown Scale’,
Time Between Raises.

regarding the pay of
A Lo

Agitai;
French military officers has had some 
effect for the Minister of War has 
asked for an extraordinary credit of 
$400,000 to supplement the pay of the 
officers, which has not beeu increased 
rince 1870. In that time nearly every 
grade of State official «as had his sti
pend raised, but the sub-lieutenant has 
had tu make both ends meet as best 
he could with six trance a day and the

4
4

A 4
4

4♦

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

^Klory

wnia trial or- 
znteed.

44Francis &
Vaughan, Mr. Waldo ktoohum, of 81. Marys, 

la In the city.
Mr. W. L. Eitey, of Fredericton, 

was 111 the city yesterday.
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HE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- 
STOCK MARKET TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

"v

MUNICIPAC

Are AlwawSafe.
Sand for our JilZ Mot paying 
from 4 to 6 per cent

■*' II I.U n ,-
-—■

LATEST The Royal Trust Company
« . . .(OP MONTREAL)
Branotioa at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebee,

jonn, N. B.g.end Vancouver.

Capital |
a°s

. am epwAKD
K. B. 0JÎÜEN9 
C. M. HAYSV 
C. R. hobÆ 
SIR W. cAu

EVEN EN6LIS!BO
PRODUCE
QUOTATIONS .11,000400 

rund .. .... .... 000400un* 1Fur"i«h«<l •>/ Private wire, of J. C. Maoklnto.h and Co. 
■ *Chübb% Corner ) <"hln0«' 1,1 Prince Wm. OtrooL Ot John, N.

Am. Copper..............
Am. B. Suger................
Am. C. end F.................
Am. Locomotive., ..
Am. 8. end Ref...........
Am. Suger.......................
An. Copper......................
Atchison.. ..

Mackey Pfd. 3®73. B. and O.................. *.
Penmans 15 054. B. R. T..............................
Consol Rubber Com. 50088; 25088 R.......................... !3-4; 25 6 89; 1089 1-2 ; 2 0 89 ® C «ad O............. *. "
Toronto Ry. 10124; 4© 123; 250123 Ch,c- and Q. W...............

3-4; 00124 1-2. C., and St. Paul.. ..
Cousol Rubber Pfd. 250119. C/ and N. W.................
La,n*d0,an-f®clflc R> • 250184 1-2; 50 £°l- F- and I................ ..

°0®184 12i 500 184 1-2 ; 50 Fr,e......................................
0 184 3-8. Erie let Pfd...

General Elec..........."
O. N. Pfd.........................
G. N. Ore.......................
HI. Central......................
L. and N............................................
M. . S. P. and S. S. M...........V. Ô
M. K. and T......................................
Miss. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead.. .. .. ee *
N. Y. Central.............. .** *.................
N. Y.. O. and W....................." *
Nor. Pacific............................. .. l.\.
Nor. and Western.........................
Penn........................................................
P- L. C. and C............................
P. S. C.......... ................................... * *
Reading.......................
Rep. I. and 8................ .* .*.*
Rock Island.................................
Southern Pacific.....................
South. Railway.. .. .. ‘
Tex. and Pac.......................]
Union Pacific................
U. S. Steel..................... *.*
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash...............

TOTAL SALES—461.700................

direct private wire, to J. C. Mac- 
klntoah and Co., Member. Mon- 

treel Stock Exchange.
, ,L)U™ Iron (-'on. 25046 7-8; 1500 

";8; 25®46 Mi 79046 1-8; 
3904c 7-8; 20 046 6-8;

Crown Reserve. 2000 328 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 250129

15074' C°al C°m i0®74; 25®74 1-4; 

Montreal Power 6O012S 3-4; 60123

R
■ficCTORS:

uoona and Mount Royal, O. C. M. a 
Driunmond, K. C. M. Q.
HON. R. MACKAT,

„ A. MACN1DBR,
IN, Bart H. V. MEREDITH.

D. MORR1CB,
JAMES ROBB.
SIR T.G.8HAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.a 
SIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

Spaniel to The Standard.Sharea SirJ. M. Robinson & Sons,
ST. JOHN.

Toronto, July 12.—Grains firmer, but 
trade is slow.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
31.36 1-3; No. 2 Northern, 31.24 l-l; 
No. 3 Northern 31.83 1-2, on track, 
Lake porta.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 red, white, or 
mued 31.26 to 31.27 outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, 57 to 68 cents 
on track, Toronto; No. 2 white 63 to 
64 cents; No. 3 white, 62 to 68 cents 
outside. Canada Weatern No. 2, 67 
cents; No. 1 Extra Feed, 66 1-2 cent» 
and No. 3 66 cents.

Manitoba Hour—Quotations at To
ronto are: First patenta, 36.20; Second 
patente 36.70; strong bakers, 36.60. 
Ontario Sour, 90 per cent, winter 
wheat patents. 36.50 to 35.76, in buy- 
era sacks on track, Toronto; 36.40 to 
15.60 outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23
Toronto. *2‘

Ontario bran, 322.50; shorts 324 on 
track at Toronto.

81* 81* 81 81* 
43* 48* 43* 43*

5T* 57* 68
60* 60* 60*

..............  94* 95* 95 96*

.............. 126* 127* 126* ...........

..............  47* 47* 47* 47*

.. .... 116* 116* 116* 116*

..............  118* 119 118* 119*

.............. 77* 78* 77* 77*

.............. 183* 184* 184 184*

.............  77* 78* 77* 77*

56048 3-4.% Bankers.
57* iyj
60

INALD,3-4.PRICE y
8 p. c. and Interest

YIELDING 6*4 PER OENT. PEN
MANS LTD. 5 PER OENT BONDS 
due 1926. M

A bond that hy had a i 
sale with us. m

W. f. MARON & CO.

NfiACTfi A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to AM at : snExecutorAdministrator ^füÊt,Tatïïder WIU*

Guardian of Estates of Minors.* 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Sr.?!ttee,of 5®ute8 of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they*bring dtoSie Company, 

h» M. 9HAÙBOLT, Manager ot the Bank of Montreal
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154 154* 154* 154*

.......................... 183* ggg|184 » ■43* 41* 43*
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149* 149* 148*
........  77
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44*
36%

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street LA™l-A'y AND COMPANY, GENER

AL REVIEW OF THE NEW 
YORK MARKET.

14969
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40% 41% 41 ..........

.........  72% 72% ..........
86% 86% ...........

132% 132)9 131%
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ST. JOHN, N. B 
'Phone, Main 2058.

76 l'y ^
ti.MANAOAR, at. John, N. ».
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New York. July 12—Summarized 
the market may be considered 
ing one. dependent upon the outcome 
of-the different Influences which have 
characterized the trading during the 
last week. Traders do not find them
selves In a position to act with any 
decisiveness while the crops are In a 
growing condition and the outcome of 
the tariff commission 

/This midsummer

$50,000 „ ,

City of Halifax
BONDS and STOCK

INTEREST,—4 p. c. Semi-annually.
DUB.—July let. 1940.
BONDS.—$1,000 each, payble to

bearer or registered in owm-’------—
Coupons payable to beaifjfr

STOCK.—Shgres Ûén each, regls- 
tered in owmFs jÆe, tor which 
stock certifiente^ffe issued. Interest 
warrants paJaUr to order are mailed 
eaoh six ngtiEs to holders of stock.

PRIŒON APPLICATION.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, July 12.—The local butter 

market is steady, with finest creamery 
quoted at 22 to 22 1-4 cents. Receipts
9?U?Veeif’ 18’671 Paok»8es agaihst 
-2,3o2 for the corresponding week of 
laat year. Total receipts since May 
1. 139,967 packages, as against 148,440 
packages for the corresponding period 
of last year.

Receipts of eggs for the week, 5,695, 
compared with 5.711 for the previous 
week and 5,680 a year ago. The arri
val» since .day 1st to date were 104,- 
275 cases against 110,882 for the same 

» year ago. showing a decrease 
of 6,607 cases. Prices are steady at 
18 1-2 to 19 cents per dozen, under a 
steady demand.

EVERY MAN IN THE CAM 
CREW KEELED OVER Ih 

LAST RACE.
Not so very long ago au 

rowing authority, in centrai 
systems 
States an 
coaches for forcing their chi 
hard in training, with the re 
it has been the exception, i 
to the English theory, that th 
can eights have not been p 
at the end of a race.

Occidental Fi;
INSURANCE COMPANY/

NON-TMRIFF /
/ btolute security i* the leeemoney

E. L. JARWr
General Aguut

151

wMch prevail in th 
tdBn England, scollx

is uncertain.

time. Attention will be diverted to 
the western weather which Is at pres
ent a potent factor and the different 
reports from that section for they are 
bound to he very conflicting, will help 
!"ak °ur ““'ket at the present 

time. Railroad earnings show favor
able increases, which, of course, will 
be improved later on.

The copper situation while not very
ùhne,sho?ïs, "lgns of Improvement 
while the industrial line In general ac- 
cording to the trades newspapers also
vi'„HS *nd uau°” of belng P'weed on a 
good sound basis. The different re-or 
gantzatlon plans are making headway
whïuîïî meetlng with objections! 
while others are making progress to- 
waid completion.

|lrlc<'a show a" advance, but 
the settlement day approaching gives
roods and8goyeri"g up shore Con

ner ,Lrtd,ulng house' Narrow as 
hë nn2 kdl ?°y aPPear. It cannot but 
be noticed that there seems to be a 
steady exhibition of strength and a re* 
slRent undertone even It the trading 
is distinctly professional. 8

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

Miscellaneous.

31
33* .........

. 193% 194% 193% 194%
69 69% 68% .........

• 125% 126% 125% 126%
• 201 2«% 20%

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED/

FOX’S HORSE 
NOW QUARTE 
AT MOOSEP

A4The H. R. Mcl CO. Ltd. 20*
Pugeley BuliSng,

41 PftlNCEdh^rrREETg 
•L John. N. B.

il
i. i. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,THE LATEST 

ST.JOHHMKT. 
QUOTATIONS

jVal. oranges reg. .. 6.00 
VTal. oranges, large . 6.00 
Val. oranges, 714s. . 4.50

Grain.
MARINE NEWS’* 5.50 

“ 6.50 
M 6.50

i XL J^o
EIWI*.

’Phone AS 2131. 

15 Charlotte street,

Dr. John nard, Oats. Canadian. . . 0.64 
Provincial oats . . . o 00 
Beans, hand-picked. . 2.60 
Beans, yellow-eyed. 0.00
Hops....................................0.16
Pressed hay, per ton 11.00
Split Peas.....................5.75
Cornmeal, In bags . 180 
Middlings, small lots

bagged........................28.00
Middlings, car load .27.50 
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00

4Port Of Saint John.
Arrived, July 12.

Coastwise—stmr. mikado, 48, Lewie, 
Apple River, and cld; schre. Little An- 
"Ie. 18. Hooper, Lord's Cove; Tethya, 
20, Johnson, fishing, and old;
Pearl, 39, Glennie, Dlgbv ; atm; 
ra, 182, lngersoll, Campobello.

Cleared, July 12.
Schr. Calabria, McLean, New York. 

1 nomas Bell and Co.
Schr W E. and W. L. Tuck, Haley, 

City Island f.o.b. Stetson, Cutler and 
Company.

Schr. H. M. Stanley, Sprague, Rock- 
port, master.

Schr. Damietta and Joanna York 
Me., Randolph and Baker.

Coastwise—Schrs.

0.65
0.00D A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.2.65 While the population of 

was celebrating the Glorloun 
yesterday the first contlnger 
ses to race at Moosepath Ji 
and 24 arrived in the city, 
now quartered at the track, 
of the horses are expected to 
track today.

The WILLIS PIAiyb
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax^and^local agents fromJBRn to ooea
belief that°y*»*os ‘de^m'ed^by t‘l wîl’île'’"^*»’'^.*”.,'""™ b. 

yond the ordinary. For further Information, booklets and nrlcaliJir 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD., MONTREAL; WILLIS PIANO 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 8. OR J. F. WILLie, P O., aT JoMfî!

Alee sole factors Knabo Pianofortes and Willie Player Pianos.

8.75
k*0.17St. John. 12.50

:: r-86
•' 1.85

t ; Annie 
r. Auro-Country Market.

Beef, western................ 0.10
Beef, butchers. . . . 0.09 
Beef, country. .
Mutton, per lb. .
Veal, per lb. .. .
Lamb, per carcas.
Pork, per lb......................Ô.00
Cabbage, per cwt. .. 2.60 
Celery, per doz.. . . 0.00 
Beets, per doz . . . . 0.00 
Squash, per 100 lbs. . 1.50 
Eggs,ease,per doz.. . 0.18 
Eggs,hennery,per doz. 0.20 
Roll butter. . . .0.20 
Tub butter. . . . 0.18
Chickens, per pair .. 0.60 
Fowls, per pair . . . 0.75 
Turnips, per bbl.. . . 0.76 
Carrots, per bbl.. . . 1.00 
Cranberries, per qt.. . 0.08 
Radish .. .
Ducks..

0 0.10* 
“ 0.10

" 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 27.00

FRESH AIR, dffleeeGOOD FOOD,
. 0.07 
.. 0.08 
.. 0.07 
. 3.00

FINE SCENERY. 0.09 Fox's Str.ng.
Frank Fox’s string of ten 1 

rived in a palace horeecar al 
clock yesterday. Fenwick’s G 
zillan came in with the F< 
Charles Gordon’s Alberta O, 

Mr. Fox 
House. 

Will Get In Shape.
The horses will work ou 

Moosepm. track In prepai 
next week’s meet. The track 
condition and some great rat 
pected on the 22nd, 23rd 
Work on the additional stall 
auead and It is expected 
will be completed by tomori 

Big Crowd Expects
The largest attendance th 

path has had for several t 
expected -as the entries ai 
ous and hqve among them 
some of the best horses 
raced the Maritime Circuit, 
clal rates to be given by the 
tation companies will mak 
for those in other places to

our0.09 Lime.
............ 0.00
............0.00
Matches.

/Campobe
Island

0.09
Casks .. ..5.00 " 1.30

w 1.000.10
1.76
1.00

Per gross . . rived yesterday, 
at the Three Mile

1.00 . . 0.42 - 0.46 D „ Rolfe, 54, Rowe,
Parrsboro; Susie Pearl. Clark, St. 
Martins; Beulah Benton, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove; Annie Blanche, Smith 
Apple River.

3.00 Molasses.
Barbados (fancy). . 0.34 

Oila.

0.20
Ask. Bid t •" 0.350.25 Rosyth, 76s. August; British steamer, 

4,602 tons, coal, Atlantic range to Man
ila, at or about 10s. 10 l-2d. August; 
British steamer, 3,135 tens, general car
go, New York to South African ports, 
private terms, August; British steam
er, 2,088 tons, coal, Baltimore to Leg
horn, 9s. option Brindisi, 9s. 6d. or 
Venice, 10s. August ; British steamer, 
2,192 tops, deals, Mlramichi to West 
Britain or East Ireland, 37s. 6d.. late 
August; Spanish steamer, 1,795 tons, 
general cargo, Fernandlna to the Uni
ted Kingdom or Continent, private 
terms, July; Norwegian steamer, 1,897 
tons, West India trade, 3 months, 
£600, July; schooner, 364 tons, ce
ment. New York to Charleston, 20c.; 
schooner, 1,211 tons, ice, Bangor or 
Clark’s Cove to Baltimore or Wash
ington, private terms; schooner, 274 
tons, cement, Hudson River t* Boston. 
26c and loaded.

Steamer Warrior, West Bay to the 
West Coast of England, deals, pt.

Disaster.
London, July 9.—Bark Agostlno M, 

(Ital), from Jacmel, Hayti for Mar
seilles, arrived at Cadiz today with her 
captain dead and the entire crew ill 
from beri berl.

motelsAsbestos.........................
Asbestos Pfd..................
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . 
Crown Reserve. . . . 
Detroit United. . . .
Dom. Coal.....................
Dom. I. and S.. . 
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . 
Illinois Trae. Pfd.. . .

. . 36 
. . 90 
. .184 
. .329

0.2234
YACHTING,

FISHING, Rl
ING, TEI^Ts/oLF.

Just across fi 
Hourly ferry i 

.with Eastern |
Aurora. §

The Inn hai, 
and refurni*i

Kerosene—
Pratt’s Astral. . . . o.OO 
Ches’r and White RoseO.OO 
W. W. Archllght. . . 0.00 
P. W. Silver Sur. . 0.00 
Linseed, bid., per gal 0.00 
Linseed, raw, per gal 0.00 
Steam refined seal . . 0.55 
Olive .. ..
Lard....
W. Vo. black .. ..0.16
Cylinder...........................0.67*
Cod oil........................... o 32
Castor oil.. .. .. oio8*
Turpentine .

0.22CANOEING, 
Kfc DRIV-

Sailed, July 12.
3. 8. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, 

via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.
ù. 8. Rappahanock, Buckingham 

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A 
Company.

J 1.10184* 0.19
The ROYAL /

Saint John, M
Raymond a doherty!^^

1.20326 0.17*0.90.4 60*
* 74

• • 45* 45*
• -129 128*

... - ... 85 94%Minn, and St. Paul..............143% 143
Montreal St. Rail. . . ,217 vifist
Mont. H. and P.................124 T».2
Mackay Common........................... 7=2
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 69 
Rlek. and Ont. Nav.. . . 83
Toronto St. Rail.................124 123)1
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .106

Banks.

0.17. 74 1.25 0.16*Zastport, Me. 
Ice, connecting 
Co. and S. 8.

0.10 0.660.30 0.40 0.63_ - .. 1.25
Lettuce, per doz.. . . 0.00 
Hides, per lb. . . . 0.09 
Potatoes. . .
Turkeys .. ..
Calf Skins ..
Rhubarb. . .
Cucumbers, (Am.).. . 0.75 per dozen 
Green Peas (Nat.) . . 1.60 per bushel

1.50 " 0.66* Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Pontiac, 2072, J. H. Scammell and 
Co., Pettlngill wharf.

Newport News, W. Malcolm McKay. 
Reynard, 650, West side.

Barks.

Alfheim, 1,142, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., Rodney wharf.

proprietor*0.50 .. .. 1.05 1.160.10 0.72leen remodelled 
throughout.

0.80 Victoria Motey

alroid &L moder

1.50 i k1.90 0.19
. .. 0.18
. .. 0.00

. . 0.00

0.22 0.80COTTAGI CASINO 0.17 a and 27 King 
8T. JOHN. 

Electric paeaenger elev 
•mprovemeufe.

D- W* McCormick ■

0.350.0181 0.12*
0.66*Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up. 0.00Provisions.

American mess, . .0.00 
American clear . .. 24.00
Domestic......................... 25.00
Am. plate beef, duty

Paid............................... 17.25 *'17 50
Canadian beef . . . .15.50 «• 17 50
,Lard' »ur,e...................... 0.16% - 0.16%
Cheese old.............. • 0.14 44 y igtZ
Cheese, new.....................0.00 “ q 13*
Onions, new Egypt. . 0.03* " o!o3* 

Tea. A
Congou, per lb. . . 0.10
Oolong................................ 0.25
Congou, per lb. finest 0.18

103
Pal " 26.00 

“ 26.60 
" 26.00

Java, per lb................. 0.34
West Indies,per lb. . 0.24 
Mocha and Java 

per lb
Con. washing soda. . 1.30 
Fry’s Cocoas and choc 0.25 
Worcester sauce. Macurpu- 

hart’s, per doz.. . . 0.00

Canned Goods.

Commerce. . . 
Montreal... . , 
Molson’s. . . .
Nova Scotia. . .. ..
Royal.........................
Union of Canada. . V

1-7-1 “ 0.36 
“ 2.26

. ...252I't
Schooners. FREDERICTON’S LEADING RING GOSSIP.

Billy Rolfe and Tom Foie; 
mering at Hough's Neck. B 
have been offered matches ii

After his contest with Ad 
Battling Nelson will leave 
York, where he has promis 
an exhibition bout for the 
benefit.

HOTELAnnie Pearl, Market slip.
Lena, Market slip.
Fin Back, Market slip.
Lewantka, 298, R. C. Elkin, Long 

wharf.
Calabria, 530, J. Splane and Co. 

Gregory’s wharf.
Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. Elkin, Cush

ing’s mills.
Lucia Porter. 284, P. McIntyre, A. 

Cushing's mills.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 295. J. A 

Gregorys. Starr’s wharf.
Peter C. Schultz, A. W. Adams, 

bon’s wharf.
Theresa Wolf, 244, A. W. Adams. 

Stetson's mills.
Georgle Pearl. Long wharf.
E. M. Roberts, R. C. Elkin, Long 

wharf.
R. Bowers, R. C. Elkin, 

stream.
Frank E. Swain, R. C. Elkin, Hll- 

yard’s dock.
Isaiah K. Stetson, 275, J. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229, J. W. Smith, Jor

dan's mills.
Evolution, 173, J. W. Smith, Jor

dan’s mills.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, R. P. and W. 

F. Starr, Starr’s wharf.
William Mason, 388, C. M. Kerriaon, 

Gibbon s wharf.

IS..231* 0.34 “ 0.36
“ 2.00
“ 0.40

E

barke. 135

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

USE
QUJ

“ 1.15

r £ l~^-Aughout
St. John, N. B.

Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00
Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies. . . . 3.75 
Kippered herring. . . 3.75
Lobsters..............
Clams.................
Oysters le. . .

6.25 ;; oie
“ 0.40 
" 0.24

£
7.25

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

119*
•• HI* 109* 110* 
•• 109* 10776 108* 
•• 112* 110% 111*

4.00
4.00 Marine Notes.

About ten motor boats, dressed in 
Gib- Kay bunting, with nearly 60 Orange

men, came up from LorneviUe yester
day and landed at South Wharf.

The Manchester Shipper, of the 
Manchester Line, sailed from Man 
cheater yesterday for St. John via 
Gaspe.

The schooner Calabria, Captain Mc
Lean, cleared for New York yesterday 
with lumber.

The schooner W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 
Captain Haley, cleared for City Island 
f.o.b. from Stetson, Cutler and Co 
yesterday.

Stmr. King Edward (Br.), which 
went ashore at Anticosti last fall, was 
successfully floated at high tide July 
7. The steamer Lord Strathcona will 
leave Quebec for Anticosti tomorrow 
to bring the King Edward to port.

The steamship, Manchester Corpor
ation, Captain Heath, arrived at Man
chester, July 8, from Philadelphia.

The steamer Induna, Captain Lay- 
cock, arrived at River Plate, July 9 
for ^Buenos Ayres from Bridgewater,'

^The Portland Daily Argue July 10.

Work on the rebuilding of the Grand 
Trunk docks Is progressing well under 
the efficient management of the com
pany’s head carpenter. Master J. M. 
Gibson. Already a large number of 
new piles have been driven, and with 
the arrival of lumber from the South 
n<?» udally looked a larger crew 
will be set at work and the rebuilding 
pushed forward rapidly. The barge 

is now six days out from 
Norfolk with 1,200 piles on board and 
the schooner Lyman M. Law is also 
due from Fernandlna with a big cargo 
of southern pine lumber, which will

, Schooner, 96 ton., hr,* Woodbrldge EcS* t*‘e «*

to Boston, n.35 and loaded; schooner, The Portland Argos, July 10. sari — 
261 tons, coal. Weehawken to Boston, The Italian bark Nostra Signora del
imi. •Cï00Le\.18il i™*’ Ï0**’ pBrth cwntoe, which Iaa SZ «Un, ou 
Amboy to Machine, |1; schooner, 182 800 tons of salt at the Lord Bm, 
tone, coal, Port Reading to Rockland, sheds. Central wharf, will nrobablv 
R>,m,t|8Chl?OU'!n!!.' 182 toD*’ coe1’ Port finish there today and sail for Vina) 
Reading to Thomaston, private term.; haven, where the balance of her ~r 
scuooner, 336 tons, part dry hemlock, go will he discharged. While movlne 
Han sport to New York, 33.80: British the hoisting stage yesterday It go* 
schooner, 195 tone, saw from Walton, caught In the vessel's rail and 
private terms; British steamer. 1,462 off Sont 20 feet Reisdro

High. uro. Ask. Bld
ifa-roh-:;-.:«:?! iîi? %% g-g .1^0^*.°^°^^

j U S ïil l^î oBu5'ro Vrore<S^. \Z «mh'fi^rSM“h.r,u5sroki

** .... -.12.73 13.60 US 23 ^r?M.^r«^rJ^no» M^t0Uàe““0Ul" ^

WA VERL Y HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

w,u

Eddie Murphy, the Soul 
lightweight, is eontemplatini 
ot management. A westeri 
who has handled boxers ' 
success is after Murphy.

ii July .. ..
Sept.............
Dec..............
May .. ..

• 120* 119 . . 2.86 
.. 3.76 

. . 1.35
Oysters, 2s.................... 2.26
Corned beef. Is. . . 1.50 
Corned beef, 2s.. .. 2.70 
Roast beef. . .
Pears 2s..............

4.00
Granulated, standard 4.70 
Austrian, bags. . . 
Yellow..............

4.00 “ 4.80 
"4.50 

" 4.50 
" 0.06* 
“ 6.75

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications will be re/lved at the 

office of the Mayor’s t'leE, City Hall, 
up to 12 o’clock nooà jfy 17th. from 
persons willing, to acl aEPound Keep
er and Dog Catchel lE the City of 
Saint John, under - tie Ew respecting

Saint John, N. B„ 4ft- 9, 1909.
CLARE^E WARD,

Mayor’s Clerk.

1.45 . 4.40
_ . ... 4.20
Pulverized sugar. .. 0.06 
Paris lumps..................5.50

2.50
1.65July .. ..

Sept.............
May .. ..
Dec................

-2* 71* 72*
67* 66% 66*
57* 56% 56*

• - • 56% 56 56*
Oats.

•• 5t>% 59* 49*
.. 43* 42* 43*

••• 43* 42* 43%
• •• 45% 45 45%

2.75 Ketchel received $10,00< 
share 01 the purse in the P 
It looks Ilk# a Repetition of 
Johnson affair with Ketchel 
$20,000 out of the pu; 
fight with Langford.

. 0.00
L .. 1.40

Peaches, 2s..................0.00
Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00 
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 
Pineapples Slnapore.. 1.75
Green gages..................1.50
Blueberries.................... 1.00
Raspberries................... 1.95
Strawberries. . . . 2.00 
Corn, per doz. . . . 0.95
peas.....................................0.87*

. . 1.07* 

. . 0.92* 

... 1.22*
String beans. . . . 0.95
Baked beans................. 0.00

1.50
1.10
0.95
1.25

2.70
1.80 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
2.00 in the2.05 (By private wire to J. c. Mackintosh 

and Co.)
New York. July 12.-A rather firm 

set of prices was a conspicuous fea
ture at the opening of our market to
day. So. Pacific, Smelters, U. S, S.
Union Pacific, Reading and Pennsyl
vania crowds seemed to have quite 
a number of buying orders which 
were easily filled and brought a high
er level in these different stocks, some 
of them reaching the highest level for „ 
weeks. Foreign houses seemed to be Emily R, Market slip. 
d t0 buy on balance which is E1,a and Jennie, Market slip,
probably due to the evening up of Ronald, J W Smith, above the Falls, 
accounts by arbitrage houses. The E. Stanley, Gregory’s wharf, 
strength continued until the noon Dlamltta & Joanna, Walker’s Wharf 
hour, here and there selling prevailed M D 8 Wiggins wharf, 
at times, but at no time was there Abbie C Stubbs, above the Falls,
any indication of prices receding. It Alma. Maritime nail works,
was not until the last hour of the Wm. Mason, Gibbon’s whar& 
sessions that a slight apparent weak- Pheonix, above the Falls,
ness showed itself and the market re- D w B above the falls,
acted moderately. Nearly all the Packet. Market slip,
board room interest in the afternoon Beulah Benton, Market sllpi.
waa centred in ateel common, watch- Rolfe. Market slip.
Ing to see if it would touch 70, but Fred Green, Market slip.
the supply at 69 7-8 was large enough Florence A. Benner, Market slip.
to beep the movement In check. Auerilo. Market slip.
™e!U,îdeiVreak ln Ice securities 
was attributed to stop orders and 
some liquidation, although there are 
no new developments to affect the 
stock unfavorably but on the contrary 
Iro. re.î0rï *r,e T,r>' «nod Interboro 

*t“ka. also developed a Weaker 
tone, this brought around a general 
sagging off throughout the list, but 
the fluctuations Were very narrow 
making the reactionary course of 
prices in small fractions. At the 
closing hour the market was dull and 

around fractional declines 
highest prices of the day.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

rse offeJuly..............
Sept.................
Dec..............
May..............

4t/i1.75 Butt « MoOartkf,
MERCHANT -Wf nJg

"Jrw Com mer

1.85
7-10-61 0.00 With the prospects of a 

Ketchel fight, a much-moott 
is which of the two men 
stronger at the required v 
pounds. Ketchel has put u| 
battles at this weight.

1.05
Pork.

...20.45 .. .
.. .. 20.60 20.50 20.60 
. ..17.90* ................

8.05July .. . 
Sept.

♦ Jan.............
2.05♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ THE SUN AND ITS BUC- ♦
♦ CANEERS.

Next Canadian Ba
•T. JOHN, N. B.

0.97%

Tomatoes... 
Pumpkins.. 
Squash... .

NEWS SUMMARY.♦ Tommy Bergln has suci 
thur Cote as the lightweighi 
of Maine. Bergiu has the 
of having never been kn 

be said for ' 
his title 1

NEWS NOTES.
♦ (St. John Sun. Liberal, July 7, ♦
♦ 1909.) ♦
♦ “Mr. Robinson is making a ♦
♦ grave mistake—clouding his ♦
♦ own deserts and the sound mer- ♦
♦ its of the provincial policy for ir
♦ which, his party stands with ♦
♦ the DISGRACE which THIS ♦
♦ BUCCANEERING ORGANI- ♦ 
T ZATION threatens to bring up- ♦
♦ on the name Liberal. He will 4
♦ gain no Liberal votes thereby, ♦
♦ for the votes of those Liberals ♦
♦ who deny the right of federal ♦
4 dictation in provincial affairs ♦
♦ and who mark their provincial 4
♦ ballots with the idea of best ♦
♦ serving the provincial Interests 4
4 would have gone to his candid- 4 
4 ate anyway. And he stands ♦
4 to lose, not only the support of 4
♦ those who are frankly dlssat- 4 
4 isfled with Mr. Hazen, but also 4 
4 of many Liberals who bitterly 4 
4 resent the shame being put 4 
4 upon their party under the 4 
4 flagrantly hypocritical motto, 4
♦ ‘NO GRAFT; NO DEALS.’ ”

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

London settlement began today and 
quotations are now for new account. 
Loan rates in London lighter than for 
two months past, showing large re
duction in speculation. Newspaper 
comment over the week end generally 
sanguine on encouraging trade con
ditions. New Orleans reports distinct 
improvement in cotton conditions 
since last government report. Labor 
conditions in bituminous coal trade 
unsettled. Joint conference on tariff 
resumes today. Secretary of war es
timates $45,100,000 required for Pan
ama Canal for fiscal 
July 1, 1910. Expo
months ended June, 1909. 
less than previous fiscal 
erican stocks in London quiet, but 
Harriman issues show strength. Re
duction in gross earnings of railroads 
in June customary, but last months 
was larger than usual. Lehigh Valley 
will earn ten per cent, on common for 
flscaj year against 18.2 per cent, in 

4 previous year. Wabash earnings for 
fiscal year will not cover interest on 
debenture bonds. Canadian business 
is hampered by Dominion coal strike.

0.97* By private wire report of 3. C. Mac 
klntoah * Co, July tC.

London Metal Market: — Copper 
opened firm. Spot 68, 7. 6. Up Eve 
shillings. Futures 69, 6e. up Te. 6d.

Gold For Argentine ; —Kidder, Pea
body and Company announce ship- 
mente of fl.6go.0N mid In eagles to 
Buenos Ayree. 3600,000 to go by the 
Cape Breton, selling from New York 
Wednesday and the balance probably 
a few days later.

Niplssing Shipments: — Cobalt __
shipments by Niplssing mine for June 
are estimated at $359,000 net
CHICAGO IRON PRICES^toVANCE.

1.25
Flour and Meal. which can 

gin will 
comers at 133 pounds.

mot m 
defendOntario... .

Medium patents. . .. 6.75
Oatmeal. 8td................. 0.00
Oatmeal, rolled.
Pot barley. . .
Manitoba........................ 7.16
Cornmeal

. . 6.86 “ 6.90 
*’ 6.80 
" 6.90 
“ 6.40 
" 5.25 
" 7.20 
“ 3.90

ej^ DIAMOND DUST. . 0.00
. . 5.00 Hickman, the Brockton 1 

has been out of the game 
rowdyism, 
fined $50.

*T3.85 has been reini
Fish.

Pollock............................ 0.00
Codfish.
Haddock..........................0.02
Mackered. hf. bbl.. . . 0.00 

Herring—
Grand Manan, bbls... 0.00 
Grand Manan,*bbls. 0.00 
Caneo herrings, bbls. 0.00 
Caneo herring. *bbla.. 2.90

" 1.60 
“ 3.60 
“ 0.02 
“ 6.00 ■

Harrisburg, of the Tri-St 
has released Swaclna, wh< 
Pittsburg last year, and 1 
thy. the Roxburv 
catching.

3.50

1year beginning 
rts for twelve 

$110,000.000 
year. Am

boy. whi

Vessels Bound to St. John 
Steamers.

Almora, Glasgow. June 26.

“ 0.00
" 0.00
" 5.50

- * 1.00
Grand Manan, sm’k’d. 0.13* ** 0.00
Bloaters...........................0.00 “ 0.60

Mike Donlln has received 
$5,000 to manage the 8to< 
of the California league, 
down the offer, as lie Inten 
for Europe, July 10.

%#4By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Company.

Chicago. July 12.—I 
advanced fifty cents

ron prices have 
a ton in this dis-

Jobbers report a general improvement 
and an excellent demand.

Charters.
Fruits.

Currants, per lb. . . jftOO 
Currants, cld. bulk /ofoo 
Dried apples .... 0.06 
Evaporated apples. . t.07% 
Evap’ted Apricots. . 0.16 
Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
Evap’ted. peaches . . 0.12 
Marbot walnuts . . . 0.13
Prunes Cal...................... 0.06
S C n. loose Muscatel 0.07 
Choice seeded le. . 0.08 
Fancy do . .
Valencia. . .
Lemons .. ..
Date»..............
«g»...................................0.04
Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.26 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60 ® 
Filberts .. ..
Pecans ..............
Almonds .. ..

Job, Chick Autrey, who was 
to play first aasc for the I 
they were on the lust westu 
been sent to Lynn of the 
land league. President Do- 
will be given the pick ni 
team ot the end of the tw 
change.

Mr. 0.07*
lars, ♦ 4
Point ♦♦♦♦♦44444444444

0.07
0.06*
0.07* Iall, v

Mr. î I MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
than STOCKS.
»t mi; 
been

0.16Pere Marquette earnings show about 
2 per cent, on preferred stock. Twelve 
industrials advknce .08. Twenty ac
tive railroads advanced .13.

from the016 NE:eVr^8Ko£»oMM'0.13
0.00

COTTON RANGE.(By Private Wire Report to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

Cobalt Lake .. ..
Ohambcrs-Ferland .
Gobait Central ..
Dr. Reddick ....

a Rose .. !.
. 8. Cobalt .. ..
liver Leaf..............
retheway...............

0.09 Manrger Heckert, of the 
Club, of the Tri-State leag 
up 1 light for Martell/who 
as Jack Hanlon when wli 
ville. Martell recently Join 
lies. Heckert claims he fc 
tell, and will go to the ns 

' mission to pros* his claim.

0.07*
0.08*
0.09• • ÎÎ2* 

• • " J 0 00
.. .. 0.04% 0.06%

k,nB,yo.i!T„dpc^.:;.rw -j-c-
thU^Jk^epe^el^nU^;^

the weather In Tenu, for It seems 

Star sile‘woeJS ™‘M ,n the

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., July 12.—The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:

July 131.
Sept. 109 3-4.
Dec. 106 3-4.

klMoah^and*Oo.r** g*r*c‘ ,0 °* 0»®*B. Bid.

**rau|r
14

0.06*
3.5036

18
0.0514
4.268% 0.70 RACES ON LILY LAKE 1

The La 'four Rowing As 
preparing another series 
be rowed on Lily Lake tiei 
The club will endeavor to 
races to the list

65Mr-

mmSi
.. 0.11 I0.12■ 11 0.16143 Mr. Lockeley McKnlght, of Freder 

M Icten. la In the dtir. 0.14A»l California grange». . 3.00 4.99.
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Company

'

the BTAHBAR», TUESDAY, JXJtY IS, 160».'. :
T■

EVEN ENGLISH EIGHTS AffOCCASIONALLY PROSTRATED I
WHEN THEY ARE FORCED TO THEll THE IILLI MODEL RANGEUTMOST LIMIT•a. Quebec,

Second to None,
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Drafl^KemovaW 

Nickel, Fitted, with Plain orJDockash G^TManufaotur/ 
in this c:ty thus enabling ym\i to hau^ropairs promptly, ^ 

Before purchasing call it amlJfdpect our line of StovM 
and Ranges. I jfr

fin every Range

..........$1 worn
I.............. .... 800,000

iount Royal, O. C. M. O. 
K. C. M. Q.
ACHAT,

EDITH,
1ER.

E,
SS.
AUQHNESST, K.C.V.O. 
AN HORNE, KO.M.O. Guarantee

USINEES.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 356.

n
tomey for : 
itlon of Business, 
ment of Estates, 
neb* and Collection of 
Rents, Interests, 

Mortgages, Bond 
curittes.
Bond required In any 

proceedings, 
bring to the Company.

MOffJV, St. John, It. •.

1 7 Sydney Street.
Kt

DM- : SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEv. <r

' : 4
i A , ---------—JP'VAYS--------------

At least 5,000 peonj^Çase through the City Market daily. 
A few of the hestJlff. SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars agnfyto

K&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
'DœAacatiAgiEO'W'THE LAiJ-JCACe'r'HOW

H.Emitted

rtln the 
;iBsartly 
tafcree or 
lied up. 
tiement 
lit that

Very frankly It mill 
that many a college ■ 
• baked” at the end of| 
United States. It has I 
been the winner. Somfl 
four eights have been! 
There Is no athletil 
which the Americans 1 
is harder than rowing ifl 
a varsity course.

On the other hand, td 
races here in which nd 
overcome at the fini!

with^eve™” ** br'dge flni6h "> lh« ,ast

uvritht In the boat Cornell and 
iïïïî*y.VïU ,h?Ve done the same
h«t «,S.iy.<iU,b^e"l’ele Som<‘ of «or 

,®®t athletic clubs have boasted of 
eights that did equally 
at shorter distances, bu 
conditions.

That all English crews are Imner-
fastU8ra^ *5? £Xert,on of a hard and 
Lrlnh K 1 disproved by the photo- 
«raph above, which shows the Cam-

EVERY MAN IN THE CAMBRIDGE 
CREW KEELED OVER IN THE 

LAST RACE.
Not so very long ago an English 

in contrasting the 
wMch prevail in the United 
t<#En England, scolded our

’Phone 697. 129 Prince* StreetNOT A FAULT OF THE SYSTEM,
BUT A TEST OF HUMAN

ENDURANCE. — ^
Rowing experts may haggle until I I L | I ■ ■ I f ^ ■

they blind and deaf to th<| I I H I 1^^ I ■ ■■■
merits systems which are taught tc^H I ^1 I ■
crews in different countries, but the^H I k ■ H I ■
fact remains that no rowing system ™ ^ | ^
will save a crew from keeling over if B

^^^‘"V'^'LLVh^nrr/^B6 TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER, - 68 Prince WMKam Stmt,
make the other fellows row their limit. ™ Sf, John, N. B.

ton; F. T. Blair. M.D., St. Stephen; If " ' -  —■——
Andrew Walls, Newcastle; Gordon F tkJDfDC wmr»
McKinlay, Chusterford; Mabel Ashton, ^mtwi f # fi C < # § smmL BH
Chelmsford; Lizzie Harper. Chelms __________________________ WATERLOO J^REET.
ford; It. A. Sutherland, Boston. ^111 - IF. _ ' ‘ ————^

Victoria. v BAB ROSA *.*
^,bwy-^ar.r-Æiî: MÂTURE PICTURES, -YMr. Irank Austin—IN «ÎnÎS

isle; Joseph Kennedy, Rothesay: John
M. Hastines. St.Martins: Ira F. Waugh 
Sussex; H. K. Corbett. Petite Roche:
Miss Irene Corbet. Miss Ethel Corbett,
Petite Roche: R. G. DeCewlng, Ros- 
seau. Ont.; U. Z. King, Petitcodlac.
N. B.: G. H. Me Ann, Petitcodlac; Miss 
Allie M. McFarland, Fredericton ; Mrs.
Arthur H. Woods. Fredericton; Theo.
J. Cox, Fredericton; Anna M. Logan,
Marysville. N. B.: Minnie M. Merrill,
Stanley: Claude Seeley, 
ville ; Mrs.
Ridge; W. L. Graves, Brown ville, Me.;
Celia Huvstis, Moncton; Geo. H. Win 
ter and wife. Fredericton:
Brown. Mrs. R. L. Brown. St. Stephen.
John Love. Elgin. N. B.; W. A. Smil-
ling, Albert, n. b.: Mrs. R. Coleman Government Party Meeting 
and children. Springfield: Mrs. J. F.
Buchanan, Sault Ste. Marie; Miss J. R 
Hastings, Boston; S. Vv. Hatheway 
Boston ; Miss Lucy Kilby, Calais, Me.;
Miss Mary Clarke. Calais, Me.; A. J.
Williams. Boston: F. I. Henderson.
W. H Holman, Boston: G. H. Watson,
Montreal: .Tames T)ewltt, Amherst;
R. W. Mltchel, Rexton ; G. A. Hutchin
son. Richibueto; Russie Elliott. Spring- 
field: M. E. \Vright. Hopewell Cape:
N. E. Hillman. Woodstock: J. A. Lou to
day and wife, Woodstock : J. H. Gra
ham, St. Andrews: Vella Toal. St. An 
drews; Gertrudq Toal. St. Andrews:
J. Fred Dickinson. Woodstock : A. W.
Dow, Woodstock ; M. A McDlarmld,
St. Stephen : M. T. McKay. St. Ste 
Dhen; H. D. Lawson. Rottingdam: !..
P. Powers, Red Bank: Judson Justa 
son, Trueman Justason. Ruben Justa 
son. Miss Edith Justason. Miss Lot
tie justason. Miss Mary Justason, Miss 
Lily Justason. Penfleld. N R.; Mips 
Goodlll, Miss Mav Goodill. Rollingdam,
N. B. ; C. E. Gîberson. Bath. N. B.:
Arthur Russell. Newcastle. Howard 
Johnson. Newcastle; J. IT Flewelling.
Cody; John McConnel, North Cape;
Joseph McAffee, Red Bank. N. B 
W. T. Cummings. Campbellton: Hen
ry Corett, Campbellton; F. T John 
son. Campbellton Geo. Y McKae.
Gamphellton: R F Adams. Campbell 
ton; C. D. Goodwill and wife. Rolling 
Dam: James A. Montgomery. Hart- 
land; O. Baker. TI. Berrltt, Hartland:
Geo. T’pham and wife, Woodstock.
Mrs. W. M. Hand. W. !.. Kennedy, G.
T. (>Donnell, M.D.. Woodstock; W. S 
Dow.0 Ac Adam; Joseph Thompkln*.
Woodstock: James C. Sterns. Mono- 
ton: Frank H. Beck. St. Stephen; John 
T. Weatherley and wife. St Stephen;
S. T. Weatherby and wife. Humbolt.
Cal.; Neil 8. Weatherby,-St. Stephen :
J. D. Weatherby. St Stepnen; Miss 
Mae Young. Calais: Mrs. Elmer Max
well. St. Stephen: John Kennedy, Sal
isbury; C. s. Wright. Bangor: J. F.
Christie, St. Stephen; John Speedv.
St. Stephen; J. H. Christie. Archie 
Johnson. St. Stephen: T. L. Hanlon.
Calais; J. W. Mott. Fredericton; W.
P. Hoyt. Fred Carter. ,eo Murray.
St. Stephen; John Russell, Guy John
son. Wilbur Matehel, Roy Somers.
Newcastle: D. L. Gass. Moncton; W.
D. Ross. Boston; R. itoy Milton. Ot- r* * n V
land Kitchen. Ed rice Edney, Ro<k Government raiw
Painter. George Clark. Moncton : Geo. C... J Il n n
I- Green. McAdam Jet: Fred Lister. mBu IVI. 5jnûnl, Ifl. f . K.

Foreign Ports Bridgeport. i McAdam Jet.; H. S. R. Justason. Pen- . 9 1
Ras. . July 1;’ Sailed j Arrived- Schrs. Eben Parson from field: William Rfpiwy. J. A. McDou- I |Mlnchpr

-1*1 (Bri from Richii.n. to Newport : Grave Darling (Br.) from gall, Moncton: W. J. Nagle, St. Johns* Je "■Wild
Hi south: Sadie O. Holmth New Rochelle for Economy. X. S.; 8. S. Ryan. Albert : Cudllp Miller 
^Ionaienture bound south îohn S. Beacbam. from Port Reading tSt. Martins; H. M. Grimmer and wife 

frot., River Hebert. X. S tor-Rockland: Laura M. Hunt from ,St. Stephen; E. J. Curran. Calais*’
LNk. New Yifr'i for Somes Sound; Wap- M. E. J. Curran, Calais: J. E. Webb
ftllsx July 12 Arrlw.l iti « Br * from Port Cylde. N. 8. for Freredkton Jet ; F. Blair. Frederlr- 

v tHr » Warner, fron. New York. Hattie E. King from Wind ton: J. B. Brooks. Moncton W T
s ' arrived 11: X K or. N. S. for orders: Lucille (Br.) J Dickson. Halifax; A Milton Dann.
i Metegan. N S : Lo> al from Bass River. X S. for do; Flora Hampton: Caroline Ward ley. Freder-
Ibuvto. N B : Garfield M . • Br » from Hantsport. N. 8. for I Icton; C. H. Ijingmall. Montreal; Iv.

[fi,,:h Windsor V S do. (’.Holden. Boston: M. J. Berwick. New
rer from River H-b* rt Passed hrs. Addle M. I^wrence York; D. P. Pearson. New Jersey: W. 

gto well i Br i from At: rom Norfolk for Portland: Ella Cltf O. Wright. Hopewell rape; W. 8. Hoy»
F. «tniitli Tutti, from Uon from Nc" York for Boston: Lanle j Boston: F. J. Wilson. Bangor: W T 
lOi.riu- from Mucbias obb from New York for Calais; Net j Reed. East port; A. V. Huntley. Ca! 
rfrii'- Julv lj xrrived tv Shipman, do for St. John. N. B.; |ato: W. S. Trueman. Halifax; Geo. P.
Kit. from Ipswich r .r S, ylla • Br I do for Halifax. X. S. | Ryan. Winnipeg.

tUfax
0CK*

race against Oxford. Every man in 
the Cambridge boat is prostrated.

It is true that It was one of the 
hardest races on record between the 
English universities, but pcs 
exertion which was called fo 
greater than that which 
of the American unlveraity crews. In 
the season of the year In which row
ing reaches Its culmination in this 
country the heat is sometimes so try
ing that It is abominably oppressive.

I
rowing authority, 
systems 
States an 
coaches for forcing their charges too 
hard In training, with the result that 
it has been the exception, according 
to the English theory, that the Ameri
can eights have not been prostrated 
at the end of a race.

- ssibly the 
-Jt was no 

is demanded
well in races 

t under tryingually.

Ill been
s was
1 and

» to 
lame.

regte-
vhich

ailed MONTREAL
CUMBS

FOX’S HORSES 
NOW QUARTERED 
AT MOOSEPATH

RACES AT 
BROWN'S FLATS 

SATURDAY

AT THE HOTELSA\

& CO.,
kite Wires,
. JOHN, N. 8. 3RD Mr. Ed. Goodfellow and wife; Mrs. 

D. Henderson ; Miss M. C. Ecgar, 
Chatham; A. J. Tiugley, Moncton; Le 
Baron Dibblee, Woodstock; C. Oran 
Thompson, Amherst; E. Grant and 
wife. Moose Jaw; Mrs. A. Grant; Miss 
L. Radigan, McAdam ; Mrs. W. W. 
Hay, », oodstock; Cassie Hay, Wood- 
stock; H. E. Jones, St. Andrews; J. 
A. Adams. Montreal ; Jas. H. Crocket. 
Fredericton ; H. F. McLeod, Frederic
ton; Robt. J. Lindsay, Woodstock; E. 
O. Sleeves and wife ; T. A. Solomon 
and wife. Moncton; D. T. Clough. Sher
brooke, P. Q.; M. Mark Mills, St. Ste
phen; William Hamilton; T. M. Howe, 
Geary ; Agnes Foss, Oromocto; H. 
Johnston; D. Sadler; H. Paul, ('hat 
ham; Mrs. Geo. A. Murchie, Calais; 
A. E. Ellis, Montreal ; M. W. Stlzler, 
Clinton, N. Y.; John S. W. Dickinson. 

Robt.

Government Party Meeting Dr. J. P. Mdnerney, 
J* B. M. Bptfter,

J. P/Vosher
Ajp^DTHlRS

will addrlSs the electors at the

While the population, of St. John 
was celebrating the Glorious Twelfth 
yesterday the first contingent of hor
ses to race at Moosepath July 22, 22 
and 24 arrived in the city. They are 
now quartered at the track. The rest 
of the horses are expected to reach the 
track today.

ÏAftib
f WilHj/and Gom- 
yed/«j#ij n interrupt- 
,onjWn find offices 

to ooean.
)8P to confirm our

National Leagil
Boston, Mass., July 12.1 

won the last game of the! 
St. Louis. 4 to 3, the decidl 
ing In the 9th Inning, i 
dropped the ball after ml 
effectual attempt to cat 
running to the third base 
followed, giving Boston 
Hulswltt’s batting was a i 
score:
St. Louis.
Etoston. . .

A meeting of the Long Reach Outing 
Us Association was held on Saturday ev- 

i ening at the home of Dr. Draper, 
. Brown s Flats, and the following com 
t mittees were appointed for the sports 
!. on Saturday next: —

Managing—Dr. Draper, Dr. Gilchrist, 
R^A. Sinclair. B. E. Huestls and Mr.

Prizes -D. Barton. R. A. Sinclair, F. 
N. Brodie and Dr. Draper.

Programme.
A programme of eight events was 

decided on, as follows: —
Men’s double scull, half mile.
Boys’ double scull, half mile.
Ladies' scull race.

|M Indian canoe race for men. 
il, Motor boat race.
^ Boys’ swimming 
^ Men's swimmini 

1 ^ Sailing race for single-stickers. 
Courses.

| 111' All the events will start and finish 
I lljMt the wharf, and Dr. Gilchrist was ap- 

jointed starter ol" all but the motor 
jn^joat race. For this latter event the 
L^jourse is from a buoy off the wharf to 
Eo-k buoy off Vincent’s Island, thence
■ jj'toa buoy off Brodie's Point, and back
■ 5»the wharf, a distance of 4 14 knots. 
■J|l competitors are requir«*d to go over

course and make a return of their 
KnJiried. and luey will be disqualified on 
I |6eday of the race if this speed be ex- 
H ;*riied by more than 5 per cent. 

Prizes.
JjBver cups will be given as prizes 

the motor boat and sailing races. 
I second and third prizes for most 
Ifre other events. The events will 
R on Saturday afternoon after the 
Mttl of the steamer Champlain and 
tie evening the annual meeting of 
llesoclatlon will be held.

Fred M. Sproul, M. P. P. 
Hon. RqberUWSxwell

lÉfrii The Electors at

¥jt

Will A

fCenter Bliss- 
B. W. Robertson, Keswick FAIRFIELD,Fox's Str.ng.

Frank Fox’s string of ten horses ar
rived in a palace horsecar at three o’ 
clock yesterday. Fenwick's Gypsy Bra
zilian came in with the Fox string. 
Charles Gordon’s Alberta G., also ar
rived yesterday. Mr. Fox will stay 
at the Three Mile House.

Will Get In Shape.
The horses will work out on the 

Moosepui. track In preparation for 
next week’s meet. The track Is In good 
condition and some great racing is ex
pected on the 22nd. 28rd and 24th. 
Work on the additional stalls Is going 
aucad and it is expected that they 
will be completed by tomorrow night.

SCHOOL HOUSE, BROOKVILLE.possess merit be- 
et. and prlu-Mita. 
ILLI8 PIANO AND 
i p. O, 8T. JOHN,

Player Pianos.

Tuesday, 13 July, at 8 p. m.E. L.. .002000!
. . .0100011 

Batteries—Sallee and Pi 
guson and Bowerman. ' 
Umpire—Kane.

New York, N. Y., Julv
Pittsburg......................... 20000
New York

Batteries—Willis and Gil 
thewson and Schlel. Time-] 
pires—Em site and O’Day.

Second Game—Score:
Pittsburg.................... 020030.1
New York.....................0060000

\ THURSDAY, 16, at 8

at 8 p. m.
p. m.

r.

Chicago;
Lewis H. Bliss. St. Marys Ferry ; J.

Hirsch. Montreal; AT e
Government Party

Fred M. Sproul, MJr?. 
J. P. Mofrter

ANDijRW4BR8 
Will Addree^rhe Electors at

lacwi» n. miss, at. aiarys rerry; .1. 
Z. Walker, Fredericton; James Rouke. 
St. Martins; D. McNalrn,
W. F. Napier, Campbellton: R. F. Bor
den. Moncton ; A. F. Bentley, St. Mar
tins; S. Herner, Fredericton : M. A. 
Tweedale,
Tweedale.
Boston; D. J. Macdougall, Boston; F. 
W. Stewart. New York; T. T. 
win, Moncton: T. F. Goodwin. Monc
ton; Geo. A. Robertson, Moncton; D. 
H. Charters, Sackvllle; Mrs. G. 
Grene. New York; Mrs. H. Greeue, 
New York; P. E. Odell; John W. Ross. 
St. Andrews: C. W. Fawcett, Wood 
stovk; Miss Mary Bryenter; Miss Mar 
garet Bryenter; Miss Laura Bryenter;

; George Henderson. Dor- 
9. White, wife and son, 

Sussex: T. L. ..mmons, Ottawa; A. 
T. Holmes. Miami Falls; Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Hamilton. Miss Eleanor Hamil
ton. Montreal; O. A. Tarbox and wife, 
Miss C. Beattie. Boston; E. dagger, 
New York; (\ E. Miller and family. 
New York; A. M. Lockwood, Canning; 
F. W. Fryer, Toronto; W. C. Craig. 
Mnotreal: YV. M. Stevens, Truro: Wal
ter B. YMncent and wife, Providence; 
Geo. E. YMncent, Boston: H. YV. Sch
midt. Brooklyn: T. Shedet, Brooklyn ; 
D. E. North. Hantsport ; A. J. Camer- 

York:

GOLDEN GROVE PUBLIC HILL •r
% » Glasgow;01000dtels .ei Be Addressed fiy

I

John tmirison, M. P. P. 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.

eROYAL y
John, A
•OHERTvl^

rtJ. A. p. p.wife and child; Mrs. E. 
Fredericton; M. E. Murray. to

y-n; t. 
Good- a-xx .SCHOOL GREER SETTLEMENT.Batteries—Camnitz 

Marquard and Schlel and Wl 
—1.43; Umpires—O’Day an 

Philadelphia, Pa„ July l: 
Philadelphia. : . . OOOfiOOt 
Chicago

MOUSE,
• * InBig Crowd Expected.

The largest attendance that Moose
path has had for several seasons is 
expected aw the entries are numer- 

and h^ve among them those of 
of the best horses that have

Thursday, 15 July, at 8 p. m.proprietor* IW
AND OTHERS

Tuesday, 13 July, at 8 p. m.
)e-

riaHotey"
=127 King A treat S
JOHN.
» elevaMEd aL moden

l r

NON. J. K, FLEMMING,
Provincial Secretary of New Brime- 

wlek,

JOHN E. NjSjH'ff.
and ogi^he

will addrcn the JRtora of the Pariah y’a

. . . 300000M
Batteries—Coveleskt, Carr 

Mart ell and Dooin; Overall i 
er. Time—1.47; Umpires—.
and Rlgler.

Brooklyn. N. Y. .July 12— 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn.....................000610000

lloous

raced the Maritime Circuit. The spe
cial rates to be given by the transpor
tation companies will make it easy 
for those in other places to reach St.

er
RUN. JOHN MORRISEY. G.P.P. byMrs. YV. Bell; Geor 

Chester; A.
Commissioner of Public W 

New Brunswick^

FL FydcLeod,
Solicitor GeJera^^T New Brunswick,

PTMosher

ite
dt . 020161011

Hon.Batteries—Rowan and Roth 
Lean; McIntyre. Pastorlus i 
gen. Time—1.40; Umpir 

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 12. 
game--Score:
Cincinnati. . . .
Brooklyn. . . . .**.00300000 

Batteries—Ewing, Dubec 
Lean : Bell and Marshall. Timi 
Umpire—Klem.

National League Standin 
Won L 

. ...53 2
. . .44 2
. . .41 2
. . .40 3

RING GOSSIP.LEADING HOTEL to
Billy Rolfe and Tom Foley are sum

mering at Hough's Neck. Both boxers 
have been offered matches In Maine.

of SI monde In 
AGRICULTURAL HALL,

LOCH LOMOND,
FRIDAY, U JULY. AT 8 P. M.

c* USE J..00010100
After his contest with Ad. Wolgast. 

Battling Nelson will leave for New 
York, where he has promised to give 
an exhibition bout for the Newsboy’s 
benefit.

and others will address a public meet
ing in the interests of Government 
Party Candidate at

“E^F**ge new sample 
electric lights and 

heating throughout LATE MARINE NEWS. Government Party Meeting
Fred M. Sproul, M.P.P. 
W. F. HdthewdyJfi.P.P.

ANDA>ThJr8 

Will Addresi TpTElecters al

PUBLIC HALT OREILLE,

i TEMPERANCE HALL, MILFORD,
Tuesday, 13 July,

at 8 p. m.

: on and wife. New E. J. Pay- 
Miss A. M. Porter, Yar 
Everett. St. Andrews:

Canadian Ports.
Urpool July 12 Arrived—Schr. 

Bowie from flshim;
—Schr. Niagara^ Bowie for

k
Unreal, Que.. July 1.' Arrived 
1 Nmeranlan from I.oudon and

son. Moncton; 
mouth : C. S.
1 H. Macfarlane, Montreal : G. YY*. An
derson. Toronto: Geo. E. Leith, Bos- 
lon■ J. R. Johnson. London: Mist 
Blanch Fownes. Sussex; Miss Bessie 
Suffran. Sussex; YY'. N. Rippey. Monc-

Eddle Murphy, the South Boston 
lightweight, is contemplating a change 
of management. A western manager 
who has handled boxers with great 
success is after Murphy.

Ketchel received $10.006 as his 
share oi the purse in the Papke fight. 
It looks like a repetition of the Burns- 
Jolmsou affair with Ketchel to receive 
$20,000 out of the purse offered for his 
fight with Langford.

With the prospects of a Langford 
Ketchel fight, a much-mooted question 
is which of the two men will be 
stronger at the required weight, 158 
pounds. Ketchel has put up his worst 
battles at this weight.

1LY HOTEL
’icton. n. e.

Pittsburg... ,
Chicago... .
New York. •
Cincinnati...
St. Louis. .
Philadelphia..................... 31
Brooklyn. . .
Boston................................. 22

R„
PA, Hotel Ht 
4 JPm of our best 
W- Electric Ighte 
throughout 

end DEWAR, Prop.
Fredericton. H. B.

FoCm«rf ‘Y*

:yr 1
"tP^of Commerce,

Hon.J. D. Hazen.M. P.P.4. . .37
3!
47. .25 M. E. Agar

ANrf OUTERS
will address A^Kctors of the Parish

<4peimonds at

Str. Manchester Shipper 
ester via Gaspe. Que.

British Ports.

411 Boston; Lotus (Br.) from St. John. X. 
B. for Salt m : Nat Ayer from Mystic; 
Portland Packet from Boston for Port-r Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.American League.

Chicago, HI., July 12.--Bosto^ 
last game of the series this 

noon, in ten innings, 4 to 3. Thrfi 
a base on balls and an error ga’ 
visitors three runs in the four 
YY’hite. They won out in the ten 
ter two were out. on two hits. 1 
ing the hitting of a batter by a 
ed ball. The score :
Chicago....................... 2001000000-
Boston . . .

12 Arrived -Sir. land.
Ë fi'om St. John. X. U. and Portland, Me.. July 12.—Arrived — 
PT s A , ,, , Schrs Henry R. Tilton from Perth
Pol. July .' Arrived Bark \ml*oy; Florence A., from Bangor for 

Shediac. X H. Boston ; Flyaway from Kennebec for
Pol. July 10. Arrived Hark<
Left!- r from Shedls- X H 
gjfrom New Richmond. Que.
Rth. July 12. Arrlv-d Sti rhev,-rie. X. S.
■ Wilhelm from X- xv Y oi k 
Msuil and Breni'-n and pro-

Julythe
Government Party Meeting

Hon. John Morrisey 
H. A. Powell, IUL 
Daniel MiilliVK. C. 

.fiïcRae

TEMPERANCE HALL, RED HEAD
Tuesday, 13 July

at 8 p. m.
Ba

Providence. 
Sailed—8< hr.

R. !.. July 12. — 
James Davidson forohn. n. b.

Tommy Bergln has succeeded, Ar
thur Cote as the lightweight champion 
of Maine. Bergln has the distinction 
of having never been knocked out, 
which cannot u< 
gin will defend 
comers at 133 pounds.

. . .0003000001—* 
Batteries—White. Smith and 

van; Ryan. Durchell and Don 
Time 2.10; Umpires—Hurst am 
Loughlin.

St

'8 NOTES. Y'lm-yard Haven. Mass., July 12.— 
Arrived and sailed Schrs. Annie Bliss 
from Shulce. N. S. for New York: 

iHavana iBr.) from Halifax. N. S. for 
; do : Nt-vis • Br.) from Noel, X. S. for

A. W
Meeting•» «Pert of J. c. Mae* 

luly 18.
1 Market: — Copper 
Pot 68, J, e. Bp eve 
68 68. 6a. up 7a. 6d. 
eutine:—Kidder, Pea- 
>any announce ship-
••• Wj* In eaglee te 
1600,000 to go by the 
*Mng from New York 
the balance probably

lJuly 10 Sailed—Str. lies 
Montreal.

AND OTHERS 
Will Address The Electors Imbe said for Cote. Ber- 

hls title against all Louis. Mo.. July 12.—Score!
100000031-51 
000000000- 0$ 

Batteries—Lake and Kleinow ; J 
well, Criss and Stephens. Time—■ 
Umpire#—Evans and Petrine. 

Cleveland. Ohio. July 12.—Score) 
Cleveland.. .. .. . ,3000x—3 6
Washington................... 00000—0 3
Called on account of darkness. 
Batteries—Rhoades and Easte 

Johnson and Kahee. Time 54 m 
tes; Umpires- Egan and Connoll;7

SCHOOL HOUSE, MISPEC,New York 
St. Louis.

Saturday, 17 July, at 8 p. m.DIAMOND DUST.
AND OTHERS 

Will Address The Electors InHickman, the Brockton player, who 
has been out of the game because of 
rowdyism, 
fined $60.

Harrisburg, of the Tri-State league, 
has released Swacina. who was with 
Pittsburg last year, and Bill McCar
thy. the Roxburv 
catching.

Mike Donlin has received an offer of 
$5,000 to manage the Stockton team 
of the California league, but turned 
down the offer, as he intends to leave 
for Europe, July 10.

Government Party Meeting
PUBLIC HALL, SALMON RIVER.lias been reinstated and Hon. R. Maxwell 

Hon. W. C.‘GrimmerWednesday, 14 July, at 8 p.m.
iments: — Cobalt __
pissing mine for June 

$369,000 net.
Prices

jjgHCRtAND 
Will Addressboy. who has been Hon. J. D. HAZEN, 

DrJ. P. Mdnerney M.P.P.

lectors InAmerican League Standing.
Won Lost I 

26 
27

TEMPERANCE HALL ST. MARTINS
Saturday, 17 July.

VANCE.

ite wires to J. C. Mac- 
pany.
12.—I 
mts a ton In thta dis- 
thern grades to # ba- 
No. 2 Foundry and 

»0. Further advances 
“earl* all grades, 

general Improvement 
demand.

Detroit. . . .
Philadelphia..................... 44

.. ..41 32 .3
. ...41 32 .9
. . .33 39 .41
. . .30 42 .4
. . .30 44 4
. . .23 48 .3

. ..47
«

Cleveland... 
New York... 
Chicago. . . 
St. 1-ouls. . 
Washington.

ron prices have AND OTHERS
will address the electors of the Pariah 

of yGi mends in 
PUBLICySCHOC

8^<1( RIVER,
WEDNESDAY. 14 JULV, AT 7 P. M.

Government Party Meeting

SCHOOL HOUSE DIPPER
will Autmu By

M. I
J. B. M. Baxter

BAR.Chick Autrey, who was picked up 
to play first Dase for the Doves when 
they were on the lust western trip, has 
been sent to Lynn of the New Eng
land league. President Dove;/ says he 
will be given the pick of the Lynn 
team at the end of the season in ex
change.

^JjjpTO SOAP

To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate

L HOUSE,
Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; N 
wark. 4.

At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Mon 
real. 4.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Pr 
vfdence, 0.

At Buffalo—Toronto. 0: Buffalo.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Ixrst P.

J. A. P. P.
Col.

JATIOIA

te wire, to J. c. Mee- 
M»«ny.
•>7 12—The market 
“ Flmoet entirety on
Terne, for It ______
88 will advance until 
«In and It U Just as 
U raina In the Lone 
i cause a sharp de- 
xy, not need ratn as 
ned, but the market 
must have rain right 
!«• ia what la

t
HOI JOHN MOHOISET. M.P.P. 
HOX J. K. FLEMMWG. M. P. P.

AND OTHER*

Saturday, 17 July, 18 p. w.To Trust To SoapManrger Heckert, of the Ilan lsburg 
Club, of the Tri-St at p league will put 
up a light for Martell.-who wat; known 
as Jack Hanlon when with Steuben
ville. Martell recently joined the Phil
lies. Heckert claim» he bought Mar
tell, and will go to the national com- 

' mission to pros* bis claim.

f-Mv;

itions,The dainty blouses, the dj*a!e 
the articles you prize slp0

—I with ASEPTO.
u harmless to everything but d\cU ^ 

vbeo dissolved in water, does not burn the banda.

1er—and is far more economical—than aonp. $c. package, at al

Government Party Meeting

Hon. J. D. Hazen,
Provincial Secretary of New Brums.

wick.
Rochester...........................41
Newatfr. . <
Montreal...
Buffalo... .
Baltimore. . 
Providence..
Toronto. . .
Jersey City.

29
. . .36 34 .51
. . .35 35 .50
. . .37 37 *6 J. P. MONET H P. p.ONLY washing com-

Attorn., Oorwrai «f New «ruiwwlek

J.P. Mclnerney,
37 49, . -16 

.. .. -33 
. . .24

ft\si>RACES ON LILY LAKE SATURDAY .485,
.466

26

UMThe La Ÿour Rowing Association la 
preparing another series of races to 
be rowed on Lily Lake hext Saturday. 
The club will endeavor to add canoe 
races to the list

22 28 .457 AND GTHtRS 
Will Address A he MÉMWin addres# 

esta of Gove,
in the Inter 

Party Candidate atMANVFACTVRING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.Sherry, the Somerville boy. Is »U7 
Ins the Collégien team at Allant!» 
City. The »r>
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TEE STANDARD, TUESDAY, JULY 13, I9W.I

WALLACE OF SUSSEX WON 
INTERMEDIATE THREE MILES; 

A. D. SMITH WON FIVE MILES

WBATHE* PROBABILITIES. MOIw

CANDIES
KnzmPKjMaritime — St rone southwesterly

wind», showery
Toronto, ont, July l!.—Shower» 

and thunderstorms accompanied by 
high temperaturea have been general 
today throughout the Lake region the 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley». 

» Wile light abowere have occurred 
t the Maritime Provlncee. The 

5v>ther In the weetem province» has 
k pen «ne and warm.

‘ Waahlngton Forecast

EDIS EXON EMAJOEL
ABflwt sudKy goods.

fO quart,
12 quart,
14 quart,
18 quart,
24 quart,

WAX aoc. CAKE

MADE OF
No secondsNow is Um time you

3 quart,
4 quart,
5 quart,
8 quart,
8 quart,

VOL. 1. NO. 93.45o.>•

55c.ALWAYS Mfffi
MAIL ORDEJ^ftUCITED.

In spite el the dleagreeable weath 
er of last evening the Hvery Day Chib 
ran of Its handicap track meet. The 
large list of entries did not produce 
as many competitors as had been ex
pected. and the result whs that the 
broad jump had to be cut out of the 
programme, and In the high jump 
there were only two competitors.

The Moncton athletes, with the ex
ception of Lea. did not turn up. and 
Wattling was the oily Chatham mi
ner In toe meet. The attendance of 
spectators was fairly large

The five-mile run was the last event 
on the card, and was also the most 
Interesting of the evening. Aille 
Smith was the wtimer with Stubbs 
second and King third. The race was 
Smiths from the start. Stubbs was 
tbe favorite of the crowd, but was 
unable to cut down Smith's big lead, 
although he tried hard. The time 
28.07 4-6.

THE NOMINA! 
» WERE OF VE 
T SOME WHO

Dry»** (* beet). Mor
eover let, Drynaa

•on III teetl, 
row (1| leeti. 
led. Time 10 4-6 uvula 

MS Varda Bub.
Starter» Kina (eclutcb). Etubbg 

(acrmlchi. Maraden (it yard»), W. 
WM!» (10 yardel 

Stehba let. Klag 2nd Tima 1.1144 
High Jump.

Leu (I Incbeal. Meggrrlty (4 Igckeal 
Height 6 feet.

>»Washington. D. C.. July 1».—Fwre-t 85o.cast for New Kngland: Showers 
Tuesday and probably Wednesday;

ewhat cooler in the Interior: mod
erate brisk south and southwest
winds. 90c•s

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wasson.

$1.10»
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

PARAP
•The ary to The Liberale la 

rglaad ter a eelheh purpeee by 
tvk owner, et «ha Telegraph 
who have get mere money out 
et the treaeury than anyone 
alee In thie part el the country 
aver obtained."

■Theae," he added, "are like 
the three taller» of Teeley St., 
who called themeelvee 
people cl England.' "

"The aeaailanta 
ernment were the element driv
en eut el power » year ego. but 
•till cheriehmg the Idea that 

right to

2M Varda Doth.
Starter»—Covey (ec retch). CJreer- 

eon (11 leet), Drynan (12 toot). Wat
tling 116 feel). Cevey lgt. Drynnn 
2nd. Time 26 eeconda.

Three Mile InltrmedltU. 
Starter»— Wood lecretch), Rende 

(•crotch) Wallace (scratch). Wgteon 
(60 yardsl. XVIIcoa (40 yarde). Ritchie 
(16 yardel. Coward lacmtch). Fondle 
ton (25 yardel Wallace let. Wood 
2nd. Coward 3rd. Time 10.66 0-6.

Five Mil* Run.
Starters—King (ncratch). Stubbe 

ncmtchi. A. D smith (60 yards) 
Horaman (60 yard»), W. H. Smith 

yards). A. D Smith let. Stubbs 
2nd. King 3rd. Time 26.0* 4-6.

Oltlelale.
Referee—C. B. Mgclllchgel.
Judge»—Dr. Lewln. Wllllggi Cbm, 

Rev Mr. Anthony. R S. Edgecombe.
Starter-Arthur McHugh
Timer»—Mr Belvea. William Vin

cent. . , _
Clerk of the Course—B. L. Shep

pard, Gerald «tantôt.

W. H. TH x? CO., LTD. The nomination» lor the ci 
election of July 20, were n 
terday, the proceeding» pai 
quietly. As an arrangement 
made that no speeches we 
made there were few apecta1 
ent when Sheriff Ritchie o| 
court at 10 a. m. The stu 
the election proclamation, 
oath which waa admlnlatere 
C. S Sanford. The slid 
through the ueual formant] 
lug that nominations would

SOUVENIR
JEWELRY

re, St. John, N. B.Market

•we the

}el the Gev-

THE 8Â VINQ OF MONEYWe have just opened a fine 
assortment of

Three-mile Intermediate.
The three-mile twee for Intermedi

ate» also proved a most Interesting 
event. The honors went to outside*», 
Wallace, of Sussex, being flrst and 
Coward, of Fredericton, third. Wood 
of the Brock ft Paterson Association, 
was second. Time. 16.68 3*6.

Other Events.
As usual Covey had hie own way 

in the sprints, while "Jerry" Stubbs 
captured the half mile In 2.11 4*6. and 
Lea. of Moncton, won the high jump 
at R feet.

theiy had 
Is.**—Hon.

some
J. D. Haxsn at 

Palrvlllc. Thursday night.
In the purchase of g Suit la ef course 

Low prices algae, however, don't 
Oar Ready-tor Service Suita. 20uJ 

money-savin* kind that makes you j

jetant—If you tat eiaotly the aort of suit you want and need. 
»i clothing economy.
»ry Brand gad other make», DO mean economy—the 
Finer by actual dollar» and cents.

Souvenir Rigs, Brooches, 
Buckles, j(6Ketc.

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES.
E. G. Nelson $ Co

ru
I genuine,

4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ft(too

$10 to $25 lit Three-piece Suits 
$8 to $18 In fwo-pleoe or Outing Suits

A. GILMCMLR, 68 KING STREfe/
w ■ TAILOmua AMD CLOTMINS. K

Norney Case Postponed.
The case against Michael Harney, 

charged with refusing to allow the po
lice to enter his liquor saloon on 
Prince William street, was to have 
come up in the police court yesterday 
afternoon, but was postponed

Street Car Collides With Team.
About four o'clock yesterdav 

noon street car No. 27 collided with 
a team belonging to David Kelley, on 
Mill street. No one was Injured, 
however, and the damage to the 
vehicle was slight.

Mr. T. L. Simmons Hers.
Mr. T. L. Simmons. Ottawa, of the 

Railway Commission, was at the Royal 
; yesterday. Mr. Simmons has been 
i nt hie old ome In Fredericton for 

ft few days, and will cross the Bay 
this morning for a visit to, Nova 
Beotia

160 Yards Dash.
Starter»—Covey (scratch), G rear- Cor. King and Chsrlotts Sts. a )

after

SCHOONER C. B. WOOD A TOTAL 
WRECK ON PARTRIDGE ISLAND YOU

CAN’T Friday, \Saturday and Monday
SALE OF MIDSUMMER LAWN WAISTShad reached tke city, sent the tug 

boat Help to her assistance. But the 
tug found her hard and fast on the 
rotke and all the efforts to haul her 
off proved fruitless.

When the tide came In last bight 
the vessel filled with water, and al
though tug boats had been held In 
readiness to make aft attempt to kaul 
her off. the idea was abandoned. It 
was decided that the condition of the 
schooner's bottom made it impossible 
to free her.

The captain and crew had no diffi
culty la reaching the shore, which 
they did in one of the schooner’s 
boats. Had they waited a little later 
they might have walked ashore when 
tbe tide went out.

The Cf B. Wood Is Insured. She 
is 237 gross tonnage. She was built 
at Dennlsville. N. J., In 1167, and 
named after her owner C. B. Wood. 
Her dimensions were 110 feet six 
inches length: 29 feet 6 inches beam 
and 9 feet 2 Inches draft when leaded

■ The three-masted schooner C. B 
Wood, while feeling her way Into the 
harbor early yesterday morning lb 
the dense fog. ran aground off the 

... A . Marconi station on Partridge Island.
Mr. Thomson Caught L.rg, Trout. , „

^-U^uS'e.'." The me «IM S £
fully landed from It» «at- r. Satur- *■“* 11 *ï-ITïlwe'ï îeaetb
day by Mr. J. R. Thorn,on. The rrVT1.T,„ u ,r .!tl, 'iî 
trout Is a fine specimen, measuring »bead. ( aptaln '• .
exactly eighteen Inches, and welsh- '»»• w1h,,,b comprised sta ata.ili log three pound, and ounce,. |ÿj»

Artillery In.pectlon^ mnnlng! «ith'roImle^wlnd. rendered
Ltt-it. Col T Beneon, R. C. G. A.. schooner practically heiplefl».

of Halifax, arrived In the city tail ev- ... Btruil[ tor(j aBd «hen the tide 
•ling and I» at the Dulferln. Lt Col. „eut oul an(] ;,,( her she fell over 
Beneon I, here for the purpwe of In- her ,ld„ on the ,herp rock., 
apectlna the 3rd New Brunswick Reel. Th„ r R Wood I» owned by Stet- 
C A. The Inspection will take place „„ ,,ul]pr , ( 0i 0( Boston, and waa 
on Thursday and Friday. Between „„ hFr w,r here In ballast to told 
Thursday and the present time the f6r ,hat t;rm
batterie» of the r-giment will com » w Adams her consignee here, 
plete their preparation, for the In „„ the news of her dteaaler
a paction All member, of No. 2 Bat______________ _
tery are requested to meet at thetr |------——- - ' ' .........
ewn drill shed tonight

A V
In Short I/mfm for too Warm Woathor. Wo ere giving oxtra Bar

gain» /if thit lot of Short Slomvo Walota.
Lot No. 1 at 79c., Sere 11.00 to $1.36. Five styles to select from 
Lot No. 2 at $1.IBs \rén $1.60 to $1.76. Six styles to select from 
Lot No. 3 at $1.38| were $1.76 to $2.26. Five styles to select from 

All sizes, 34 to 42 bust mi

i
!
I

HAPPY «

if your feet ache, 
big is a comfort in

Walk- 6 All made good and full. All neWjVtpdl goods, 
your sise while we have it.

DR. REED’S 
Cushion Shoe 
Easiest Shoe 
On Earth

ROBERT STRAIN £ CO 27 and 29 Charlotte Street i%
•t • •

i Stores dote I p. m. St. John, July 13, 190»

WET WEATHER OLOTHINQ
J FOR MEN AND BOYSMEETING OF 

DR.PARKIN AND 
DR. NEWCOMB

TARTARS TO 
PLAY GREEKS 

THIS WEEK

. ed up to 12 o clock and 1 
desiring to make object! 
bo between the hours of 

The nomination paperi 
1 lister Fraser Bentley wi 

filed. Messrs. Heber 8 
E. H. McAlplne, K. C„ ï 
nomination papers of th 
candidate.

The papers of the Gov 
didate, Mr. Judson Pick 
were presented by Mesi 
R. Armstrong and Ollbi

May Meet Here Next.
Mr. E. S. Hennlgar will leave thl, 

•venins for Worcester. Mass., where 
he will attend the convention of the 
International Division of the Sons it 
Temperance of North America, which 
will hold Its 6ref seeslon on Wednes
day morning Mr. Hennlgar a, Grand 
worthy Patriarch will represent the 
Province of New Brunswick at the 
convention, and there will be In at 
tendance representative» from all 
parts Of Newfoundland. t enXda. Unit- 
ed States and Australia. The convert- 
tloe wae held at Halifax two years

Conforms parfwtly te the ship» 

of the hettem ef th* feet. Nsada 

n* breaking In. Aaaurea jjn- 

fast comfort. C#M irin, sal- 

igCl,respiring

It is wise when if if dry to prepare for the wet days that are bound to pome 
during the summer momk*. We are well stocked now in wet weather goods, such as 
Combination Raincoats; and light weight Overcoats, Mackintosh Coats guaranteed 
waterproof. Rubber coaji. Umbrellas etc. Some of these waterproof Coats are so light 
in weight that they can be folded up and put in a small hand bag. We invite your 
inspection. The priced are is follows:

lens spsts. hu

end burning feet
The death of the eminent astrono

mer. Simon Newcomb, recalls an inci
dent related by Dr. George R. Parkin.
C. M G.

Shortly after Dr. Parkin was placed 
in charge of the Rhodes scholarships 
he waa In Washington and attended 
a large reception at the White House. 
There he was introduced to Dr. New
comb.

‘feu have chanced a good deal 
since 1 saw you last." observed Dr. 
Parkin.

T do net recall that we ever met," 
said the Astronomer.

"Well. 1 am not surprised. It was 
a long while ago. ani 1 was a child, 
but it was at my mother s house at 
Salisbury"—

“What' Are you Mr. Parkin’s son?" 
aaked Dr. Newcomb, again shaking 
hinds.

Simon Newcomb was born in Wal
lace aad was tastructod as s boy by 
bis father Left an orphan, while yet a 
lad, he fell Into the heads of s sort of Ir
regular medical man at Salisbury, and 
lived with him until he was 
sixteen or seventeen The Pafktfts 
were neighbors and Simon was fre
quently In the bouse on some errand. 
He was a clever lad. and the grown 
people liked to beat him talk .

While yet a boy Simon ran away 
from hie alleged guardian, found his 
way to St. John, and after a short stay 
hare proceeded to New England. 
Then he became a school teacher aid 
worked his way through college, and 
into a professorship at Johns Hopkins, 
became g national astronomer, editor 
of the Nautical Almanac, 
ally author of books on political econ
omy and other discursive subjects.

On Friday and Saturday the Tartars 
of Fredericton will meet the Mara
thons here The name Tartars Is ene

,»__ . _ - - — that brings up memories of theHen^sîr t r.°' ’/ heleyen ti"v, of baseball In Nee
gw«ly_l»tying the delegates to Hrun,whk. .ad the present T.rt.r 
Meet In St. John nest rear. t,.am will bring to St John one of the

Are.lt.* on Assault Ch.„.. Ï™’, "Lr?^
Officers Silas Perry and O. C. Ward having left the Bangor team, 

succeeded in locating Thomas Me- Arthur Flnnamore is manager and 
Connell last evening, and forthwith ' organizer of the team, which Includes 
tftfty escorted him to the North End the best talent of Fredericton and 
police stotloa. he being am st«-d on a vicinity, 
warrant for assault. About two L1(l.u-
■onths ago Mcf’oanell. who Is 25 i w * ..
years of age. went home under the Thp Hn#-ttp of the Tartars Is as 
Influence of liquor and being In a follows: . P
lively mood he took to beating an old C auher. Art tinnamore: pitcher 
man by the nam. of Lyons, who lives.*5 Boone; 1st base. George Burden; 
In tbe same house Lyons, who Is a 1 »«*oud base. Frank Huylers: third 

quite badlr beaten i*»»** e»d P‘»^er. Dick Malty;
1 short stop, O Flnnamore: left field.

centre field. Blucher; right

gan.
As no objection to e 

ate was mode before tw< 
were declared by Sheriff 
nominated. Mr. J. W. > 
manded a poll. The 
granted and the court at 
Friday. July 23, when 
the poll Will be made 1
Those Who Nominated

OlNUINi VICI KID LACtO
Combination Aalnooata 
Maoklntooh Ooatt 
Soys' Rubber Coat» Spoolal Frio» 
Umbrolla»
Spoolal Dolktr Umbrolla For SSo.

97.60 to 916.00 
67.00 to 012.00ROOT* FO* MIN, HAND 

WtLT, BEAUTIFUL MATER

IAL AND THOROUGHLY
iCoo •j*

i. to 66.00I-
MAOE. FOR MEN ONLY. 4lr. Mosher, the Oeve 

dele, wee pemlnated by 
.Frederick L. Foley, 811- 
Oharlee W. Mayall. 81: 
B. A. Treadwell, 8lmou 
Thomas P. Jordan. Lot- 
John A. Robinson, Fair! 
James Rourke. 8t. Ms 
Robert Carson, 8t. Marl 
William Calhoun, St. M 
R. Allan Love, St. Ml 
William Smith, St. Mari
I. A. Tltua. St. Martin 
Cud'lp Miller. St. Mart
J. B. Hodsmyth, St. M 
Samuel C. Osborne, St. 
Robert F. Hastings, St. 
William Hopey, St. M 
George E. Mosher. St 
Peter Smith, Clover Vi 
Alex. Willis. Golden O 
John McDonald. Jr., 81 
J H. Gray. M. D„ Fail 
■William Fox. Falrvllle. 
Robert Catherwood. Fi 
Jas. E. Bryant. Falrvll 
J. W. V. Lnwlor, Fair- 
Henry shelllngton. Silt 
laaac Toner, Mlepec. 
Bamuel Toner, Mlspec. 
William McAfee. Red 1 
Frank B. Joaalyn. Crt 
Charles Savage, M Ilf or 
Geo. A. Anderson, Mui 
David Hargrove. Must 
Alex. McAllister. Lor 
Andrew Olbsen. Red I 
Thomas Ht^ynes. t

$6.00 TAILORING AND C 
/ IBS to 207 UNIONJ. N. HARVEY!>1 FAIR

Tcity employe, was 
try McConnell.

The aggressor departed from tbe Dolan;
City befor* he was rounded up. but he AcW. A. Boone; apure man. Quarter- 
fec^nlly returned and last eveninz »»**• _ .. .
fell into the hands of the officers Blucher. who is working with the

Hartt Boot A flboe Company is at «- 
: New Eagland League player.

good games should be 
pulled off the last of the week when 
the Greeks and the Tartars meet.

Clean-up Sale
OF

Summer Suits
ii

Waterbury &A couple ofNO ORDER
WAS ISSUED GIDNEYWAS 

TO THE BANDS REMANDED
YESTERDAY

RisingKINO STREET, 
UNION STREET f

An Outgo of f «Newbie Models, AN This Season’s 
Style» at Summing Fric, Reductions

Te make reem fee ssw 1Md, te arrive seen, thl, grand cl^Wup ails ef edde end ends ef faahlenahle 
apperal haa been planned isdwiileatabMah « precedent In theriSlIng of reliable eulte for eueh little money. 

All garments reprewnt,, |„ tMa M|* are the unrivalled. R. A. hind, med* lined and trimmed acoerd- 
aur aetabllehed M|h n,n,ard and atrlMIy thl* aajgn'a nobby etylee. Marvelous reduotlene affecting.

and Inetdent-

In the Times yesterday In connec
tion with the account of the Orange 
ce let, fat ter here, there appeared the 
Maternent that nwlna to order» 1= 
seed by the D O. C.. Cel o. Rolf 
While, the two Mteary bands of the 
city, 3rd Artillery and »2nd Fusiller», 
could not fernleb music for the pm 
oeeslon. The same paper also an- 

L Bounced that the Artillery band had 
gegtlclpated In the 
the orders of Col.

There Wae Ne Order.
Tbe D. O. C. Informed The Standard

lag to

COL WHITE 
WILL LEAVE 

SEPT. 1ST
Men's Suits j /

In Tweeds. Sszonys, Wore/d^md 

Cheviots, all shbdes of bropC green 
and grey.

SrccW Sek Prices, $j, 7,20, BAO, 9M,
10.50 wd $12AX)

TN» M peottlvety Wh , b|rgaln ofjahlng if really natty and enduring suite that «vary man aheuld fact 
authotantly interested i» lh, ||y|ng ,, c,n and Inapeet parcenally. You wNI he yndor no ebllgallen te pur- 
phaoo If you will Map is far a elw, view er « try p" If you wloh It

fn the police court yesterday Fret 
Oldney. » lad of 1* year» ef afe 
waa remanded on a charge of being 
drunk and using profane languide. 
His Honor remarked that some pqfson 
was responsible for tie Ind e condition 
and If tbit pereee 
a «ne »« Ugh as 6w could be tm 
posed or Ms license roe Id be taken 

, . from hlm. K he wee a Hreneed vendor22 2h»r»hDi^^d T^rhT^fjïïî Under 'be Liquor Ucenee Act.
sppe»red in the evening j^w-pp King wee «tied 66 for drnnk-

^SherewM,» order - c. i enneee and Wllllero Thompson end re
There tree no order. mid CM. - mtDded on the same cher*»

The, whet appeared In .he ere»-^  ̂
ÿf j-**r **• l‘Korr,,< ' ’ he «•» j ord,riy < rowd end ncln* profane lab-

6.“L*2 aZZXuJ*im SL'JBT«ft my on tûd» matter, wss the reply. Mlree ,e tbr rtdftKy <A tbe corner
where the disturbance took piece, tes
tified to the bad conduct 
tty ot the defendant. Bely 
procure wh

Outing Suits
in Saxonye, Homespuns, Cheviots 
and Worsteds; light and dark greys, 
greens, fawns, blue with fine hairline 
stripe, pearl grey.

Special Sale Prices, $5,7.20, 840, 9.00,
10.80, and $12.00

Them Who Nominate
Mr. Bentley, Oppos 

wae nomlnsted by: 
Jeremiah M. Donovan 
Frederick Adams. Oolt 
Samuel Poole, Silver 
Robert O. Stewart. Oi 
Alex. Johnaton. Uppei 
Robert Connely. Orest 
Fred M. Cochrane. St. 
Robert W. Sklllen. f 
Wm. J- Welsh, St. 1
H. E. Olllmor, M. D.. 
Patrick H. Nugent. W 
John M. Hastings. St 
John W. Long. Lane 
Levi Curren, Fnlrvlll 
Matthew L. MncFnrlt

ville.
W. F. Barnhill. Fall 
Jeremiah J. Hennessy 
Robert Irvine, Falrv 
Joseph L. O'Brien F 
Timothy Hooley, Fnl
I. A. Gregory. Lane 
Fleming Johnsttm, N 
Francis Hamm. Stmo

Vupnr.de la spile of
Id be located

■Ur.
tm. ft Is learned from Ottawa that the 

tenure ot command a* Co). Q. Reft 
White as D. O. C.. M. D. No. !.. will 

September 1. There has been 
about thl, matter for some Usm 

expected and hoped that an 
ef time would he given Cel. 

White The isfmt Information howev
er. In to the elect that Col. White

IN THE N»u. reported 
of a din- endMr. NURSERy

Dftftl >'others endarv?ir6aaCMT,u
little ones

doubt 
it

at Ma 
Been For

R
profae- l

•oothleg and healing irritation, 
prickly heat, chafing, aerenem, 
scaly and eruptive condition*.

absolutely safe to me at 
•U times and Invariably brings 
relief to the fretting baby.

LATE PERSONALS Cm. wafts'» fciaaamr.and the Sale Goins On In
Olothlng Dopt.

H le aedemteed that U CM. Earnadjourned to give him am opportunity
Phrey WIR succeed CM. White m 6. O 
C M Cel. Hempkmy Bbs bee* M Hali
fax «B General Draft'd Met tm the 
peat few year.

La. CM. OgHvM far f narlaMMawn
U. 00.0.

Ot to doing. ft Is
.eretijt'of New Brumelek. wm M tke

Kbier «aft Mr. Mmes 
.‘•boro, wore visitors lo

Mr
of

fLomTa Prtpmm And Saw C*fy By

e. OWTgN JWOWIW
•dr. vwte* aad Weiariee eta.

. — Heat-port X. 0... A. Tarbor, of

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1m M fhe fteydl.
E. 1. Farm*. M the

Ofilri# arte aee- 
■ ftLAvtll. Hundreds

Below will be fov 
Bsmes of those who

Cap.
the m te D O1

, -

V."'s

9ESt

«FRUITS
1 ------ AND------

VEGETABLES
1 harms full assort 

anges anEpineapplês 
Btrawberrift moji plot 
Wire, writ^j^bope

We
very low. 
ltlfnl. 
Tour or-

Frteftx fire right*

I WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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